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Prizes Value............................................
Principal Prize : One Real Estate worth -

It is offered to all winners to pay their prizes in cash, less a commission of io per cent, tgg

$250,000.00
25,000.00

(
■11

«S’
1 REAL ESTATE, WORTH f- $25,000.00

10,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

750.00
500.00
200.00
100.00

$25,000.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
20,000,00
15,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
40,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00

1 do do
2 REAL ESTATES

'l6 do
20 do
20 do 1

100 ■do
100 WATCHES v
400 do
500 do •a50.00

1000 TOILET SETS
25.00

2149 Prizes, worth - -
TICKETS, SS.OO;

$250,000.00
FIFTHS, $1.00,

MONTHLY 3DH,JLWl2sra-S QTJABTHH/LY IDK/AWinsrŒS
For the benefit of the Diocesan Colonization Societies.

For Religious and Charitable Institutions.

Drawings on the third "Wednesday of every month.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretary.Offices : 19 St. James Street,
Montreal, Canada. V

FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA.

The NATIONAL COLONIZATION
• :

LOTTERY!
Under the Patronage of Rev. Father Labelle. '

. %
Established in 1884, under the Act of Quebec, 32 Viet., Chap. 36, for the benefit of the Dmcesan Societies

of Colonization of the Province of Quebec.
f

wm wmmm ss 41 m« Hinn
With the Approval of His Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa1

For the rebuilding of the Church of the Reverend Path„ . _ , „ O.M.I" of Hull, P.Q., destroyed by fire on June the 5th, 1888, together with the
Convent, the Reverend Fathers Residence, and a large part of the City of Hull,

ers

On Wednesday, October 17th, 1888, 1

At 2 o'clock p.m., at the Cabinet de Lecture,''Paroissal, MONTREAL, Canada.

PHIZES ^1

IPrizes Value - - - - *. .
Principal Prize : One Real Estate worth - $250,000.00

25,000.00 i,
It is offered to all winners to pay their prizes in cash, less a commission of 10 per cent,

list of psiaBs.
1 REAL ESTATE, WORTH • -

’1At 2 o’clock p.m., at the Cabinet de Lecture, Paroissal. MONTREAL, Canada.
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Field erqd Fercfepy ir) tSerjerde:.r yielded, according to the cxjoort returns and the returns of fie public 
markets, u million dollars’ worth, were valued in 1887 at over 18 
million dollars. Taking the quantities caught and not sent to market 
into consideration, the annual yield of Canadian fisheries is not less than 
$35,000,000.

The exports of apples to Great Britain has risen from $44,400 in 
1868 to $649,182 in 1887.

The cattle trade with Great Britain began in 1868, with a modest 
amount considerably under half a million dollars. It reached in 1887 
the respectable sum of 5^ million dollars. The exports of Canadian 
cheese to all countries during 20 years has amounted to $80,952,000, 
yet, in 1868, the export of this article was valued at only $620,00a 
In 1887 it was over $7,000,000.

During 20 years Canada has exported of products of the mines 71^ 
million dollars, an average of y/2 millions a year. In the first year of 
the Union the export was under million.

Of products of the forest Canada ljas exported $449,000,000 since the 
Union—an average of 22million a year. In 1868 the exj)ort 
18X million dollars'.

Of agricultural products, in 20 years, the export amounted to $348,- 
000,000—an average of $17,400,000 a year. In 186S the export was 
$12,800,000.

allowed to appear on the books of the Dominion as creditors for such 
sums as would lie fheir proportion on the basis of population as com
pared with the two Provinces whose actual debts were to be assumed. 
The result of the arrangement was that the Federal Government became 
responsible for the actual debt of Ontario and Quebec, and agreed to 
pay to the other Provinces a yearly interest on the supposed added debt, 
though not the principal itself. This re-arrangement of the terms of 
Confederation added to the Federal debt 30X million dollars, part of 
which is nominal.

ISSUED BY THE CITIZEN PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.
OTTAWA, CANADA.

FIH'ST -A-ITTsTU-A.L PUBLICATION.
v

The Citizen (Established 1844) is the oldest newspaper in Eastern Ontario, 
and the only Morning Daily published at the Capital.

Then in 1887 over 10 million dollars were added to the debt by the 
purchase of somewhat over 6% million acres of land from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Taken in the lump Canada’s actual gross debt 6n 1st July, 1868, ii 
all the Provinces had then joined, and all the subsequent re-adjustments 
had been included in the original contract of union, would have been 
127X million, leaving the increase of debt 146, million. Of this 
amount, including the sum paid for lands, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way absorbed 72 millions, leaving 84 millions for other capital expendi
tures. Of this nearly 34 millions went to the Intercolonial Railway 
and its connections and extensions. Upon the Canal system has been 
expended over 31 million dollars, leaving 9 or 10 millions to be repre
sented by the expenditure on other public works, which have cost in 
the neighbourhood of 25 million dollars, showing that the total expendi
ture bn capital account, in excess of the increase of the public debt, 
has been 17 or 18 million dollars. The people of Canada .have con- * 
tributed, out of their own resources, about a million dollars a year to 
enable the Government to provide the country with a complete equip
ment of all that modern civilization demands to bring a country up to . 

amounted in 1878 to 22 million tons, and in 1887 to 35^800,000 tons— . the plane of existence uj>on which the most developed nations stand1., 
an increase of over 60 per cent, in ten years. Of this increase 
8,000)000 is increase in internal transport, and over 5,000,000 is 
increase in external trade.

C. H. MACKINTOSH,
President C. P.Jfc P. Co.

Initial Number.
We to-day present the initial number of Field and Factory in 

Canada. It will hereafter be published annually, with such im
provements as the patronage extended to the first venture fully justifies 
us in promising. The present publication deals with the cities and 
towns of the Dominion, in brief, while considerable space is devoted to 
the Dominion’s magnificent heritage in the North-West and British 
Columbia. A large amount of valuable statistical information is also 
included, while the trade announcements, made by leading firms, is a 
fair indication of the commercial and general industrial progress of 
Canada.

V

Of animals and their products, in 2Q years, the export was $325,000,- 
000—an annual average of $16,200,000. In the first year of the Union 
the exportas $6,900,000, and in 1887 it was $24,200,000.

The progress of Canada may be noted in many other ways.
. For instance, the statistics of transport show that the total tons of 
freight moved to and from and through Canada, by water and by rail,

We are pleased to be able to state that Field and Factory in 
Canada, will be circulated throughout the Dominion, as
leading centres of Europe. Those coming to, as welj/as those living 
in, this country, will have an opportunity of gauging the resources and 
becoming conversant with the interests, of every province. No expense 
has been spared, in making Field and Factory equal in paper, ink 
arid .typography, to any similarly priced publication yet issued from the 
Canadian press.

well as the

One word concerning the assets mentioned. The Government of 
Canada does not count as assets the public buildings, the railways and 
canals owned by it, nor does it include the millions of acres of land in 

lake bank discounts ; in 1S6S the business of the country required the North-West and in all the Provinces belonging to it. The only
50X million dollars, in 1887, 169X million dollars. assets set off against the public liabilities are Sinking Funds 5 issue ac-

The business of Canada required, for the daily exchange of goods in count and specie reserve; loans to provinces, cities, trusts and railways;
1868, 12 million dollars, and in 1887, 45X million dollars. bapking accounts, &c. Out of the $45,800,000 of assets, nearly 20

The operations of the money order system in 186S amounted to 2/i millions consists of investments made by the Federal Government year
millibn dollars, and in 1887 to 10X million dollars. by year in accordance with agreements made with the purchasers of

The post offices of Canada in 1868

The Progress of Canada.
Twenty-one years ago the scattered provinces of British North 

America began to unite, four joining their fortunes together on the 1st 
July, 1867. The North-West Territories were purchased from the 
Hudson Bay Company in 1869, and the Province of Manitoba, with its 
60,529 square miles of most fertile land,

3,638, and in 1SS7 they Canada’s bonds.
From these statements it is clear that Canada has kept well within 

her borrowing capacity, and has been so cautious in her arrangements 
that her debentures deserve to be the favourites they are with the money 
lenders and with investors generally. The history of the prices at which.

were 7,534 in number.
The letters and post cards carried in 1868 were iS, 100,000, and in 

1887, 90,600,000.
was made a province of the 

requujFfTederacy in 1870. British Columbia, witi an area of 341,305 square 
takepiks, was added in 1871. Prince Edward island, the eem of the Gulf The deposits in Saviiu

towns o
the Dominion’s magnificent heritage in the North-West and British 
Columbia. A large amount of valuable statistical information is also 
included, while the trade announcements, made by leading firms, is a 
fair indication of the commercial and general industrial progress of 
Canada.

We arc pleased to be able to state that Field and Factory in 
Canada, will be circulated throughout the Dominion, as well as the 
leading centres of Europe. Those coming to, as wcih as those living 
in, this country, will have an opportunity of gauging the resources and 
becoming conversant with the interests,, of every province. No expense 
has been spared, in making Field and Factory equal in paper, ink 
and typography, to any similarly priced publication yet issued from the 
Canadian press.

e Dominion, in brief, while considerable space is devoted to Of agricultural products, in 20 years, the export amounted 'to $348,- and its- connections and extensions. Upon the Canal system has been 
000,000—an average of $17,400,000 a year. In 186S the export was expended over 31 million dollars, leaving 9 or 10 millions to be repre- 
$12,800,000. *

Of animals and their products, in 20 years, the export was $325,000,- 
000—an annual average of $16,200,009. In the first year of the Union ture 
the export was $6,900,000, and in 1887 it was $24,200,000.

The progress of Canada may he noted in many other ways.
For instance, the statistics of transport show that the total tons ot

sented Ly the expenditure on other public works, which have cost m 
the neighbourhood of 25 million'ilollars, «Showing that the total expendi- 

capital account, in excess of the increase of the public debt, 
has been 17 or 18 million dollars. The people of Canada have con
tributed, out of their own resources, about a million dollars a year to 
enable the Government to provide the country with a complete equip
ment of all that modern civilization demands to bring a country up tofreight moved to and from and through Canada, by water and by rail, 

amounted in 187S to 22 million tons, and in 1887 to 35,800,000 lons-^ the plane of existence uj>on which the .most developed nations stand; 
an increase of over 60 per cent, in ten years. Of this increase over 
8,000,000 is increase in internal transport, and over 5,000,000 is

One word concerning the assets mentioned. The Government of 
Canada does not count as assets the public buildings, the railways and
canals owned by it, nor does it include the millions of acres of land in 

Take bank discounts ; in 1S6S the business of the country Required the North-West and in all the Provinces belonging tp it. The only 
50million dollars, in 1887, 169V; million dollars.

The business of Canada required, for the daily exchange of goods in count and specie reserve; loans to provinces, cities, trusts and railways;
^ banking accounts, &c. Out of the $45,800,000 of assets, nearly 20

increase in external trade.

assets set off against the public liabilities are Sinking Funds ; issue ac-
The Progress of Canada. <

1868, 12 million dollars, and in 1887, 45million dollars, r
The operations of the money order system in 1868 amounted to 3)^ millions consists pf investments made by the Federal Government year

by year in accordance with agreements made with the purchasers of
Twentyflpne years ago the scattered provinces of British North 

America began to unite, four joining their fortune# together on the 1st 
July, 1867. The North-West Territories were purchased from the 
Hudson Bay Company in 1869, and the Province of Manitoba, with its 
<£>,529 square miles of most fertile lapd,

iederacy in 1870. British Columbia, \vit ir an area of 341,305 square

million dollars, and in 18S7 to iof§ million dollars.
The post offices of Canada in 1868 were 3,638, and in 1SS7 they 

were 7.534 in number.
Canada’s bonds.

From these statements it is dear that Canada has kept well within 
. . , . , . „ n , . her borrowing capacity, and has been so cautious in her arrange

Till! letters and post cards carried m iSCS were IS,loo,coo, and in thilt hcr ,ld,untllres de.servo to lie (he favourites they arc with the money 
1887, 90,600,090. lenders and with investors generally. The history of the prices rt which

The deposits in Savings Banks under Government control, were, in her bonds have been quoted shows the general appreciation of her con-
1S6S, 4% million dollars, and in 1687, nearly qi million dollars. In 5cr;?livc Hjqf iMs respect In 1867 her 5 per cents, were que

. f,,, . . . , r. , ... at 86, or 14 below their par value. In 1888 they were quoted at 118, or
Savings Branches of Building Societies, reporting to the federal Gov- l8 abuvc par> a difference of 32 points in favour of 1888. In June last
ernment, the deposits in 1868 were;under a million dollars, and in 1887 the Government of Canada undertook to borrow four million pounds
they were $18,200,000. The deposits in chartered banks cannot be sterling, offering three per cent, interest, and no special sinking fund.
separated into savings and ordinary business deposits, the returns de- Thc .*«. 36J I*"™* OTlie‘' f™ lhc bonds;,”ml ,‘he "“=1

1 , •3 .. 1 ... amount of their applications was ^12,254,000, or over three times the
manded by the Government not requiring the division. But the amount wanted. The loan to the Government was made at an average
general deposits in these banks' have increased from 32$ million rate of ^95 is. od.'per ^100. This transaction places Canada on a par
dollars in 1868 to 107I million dollars in 1887. with the United States, and second to Great Britain. Thus the finan-

The shipping employed in 1876 amouted to 20$ million tons, -gre 
and in 1887 to 31$ million tons, registered.

The production of coal in 1868 was 623,000 tons, and in 1887 
2,387,000 tons/ The consumption of coal in 1868 was 714,893 tons, 
and in 1887 it was 4,110,778. Production was four times and con
sumption six times greater in 1887 than in 1868.

Fire and Life Insurance companies are allowed to do business either
or under Provincial

:mcnts
made a province of the

bdœPJ‘s’ was added in 1S71. Prince Edward .island, the gem of the Gulf 
r<'S88&‘rT'Lawfence, came into the Union in 1873. Since then a part of 

the North-West Territories has been divided into four provisional dis
tricts—Alberta, Assiniboifc^ Athabaska, and Saskatchewan. The 
development of these has been such that they have obtained representa
tion in the Parliament and Cabinet of Canada. The increase in
population of Manitoba in five^ipars, 1881-86, was 74#per cent.

The surveyors of the Dominion were sent into the North-West Ter
ritories soon after the purchase, and now there are .rifearly 71 million 
acres of land surveyed and set off for settlement.

Researches have been yearly made, and gradually knowledge of this 
vast domain is being acquired. Every year adds to the stock of good 
hingsln possession of the people of Canada as owners of the country. 

The mineral wealth, the agricultural capabilities, the cattle-ranching 
facilities, are but partially known. Still, alçeidy, thousands of cattle 
are roaming in the region set aside for ranches, where a few years ago 
it was believed an impossibility to winter stock on account of 
cold ; and large shipments have been made to Great EJfitain. It is the 
testimony of experts that the cattle raised on the Canadian ranches 
better than the Illinois cattle, which a few years ago were thought to be 
the best that coi^ld be produced on earth. •!’

The agricultural possibilities of the country are evidenced by the ex
perience of last season, when in Manitoba,tjjie 16,000 farmers of that 
young province raised 14 million bushels -îjfr wheat, being 
of 875 bushels each. This quantity was grown on 432,000 acres, show
ing an average yield of over 32 bushels to the acre.

Gold, salt, petroleum, coal and iron abqynd.
The lumber wealth of British Columbia has attracted the attentiow 

of the world.

II I position of Canada during the past twenty-one years has become 
ally strengthened. Her credit has enhanced at a more rapid rate 

than that of any other country.

ft
The Seaports of Canada.

ft Canada has*more islands and more seaports than any other country. 
She is not a sea-girt isle, but an island-girt Dominion, and a magnifi
cent girdle her hundreds of thousands of islands form. Her seaports 
are equally wonderful in the profusion with which they are scattered, 

sed from They are not, in the greatness of their traffic, Liverpool or’JN’ew Yorks.,

under Federal control through thc Dominion, 
authority,'limiting operations to a single province.

The companies under Federal jurisdictio 
$224,000,000 in 1868 and of $825,000,060 in 1887.

In the Province of Ontario, notwithstanding the attractions ofTh^
North-West and Manitoba, the value of farm buildings increas
*32U million dollars'in 1882 to 184)^ million dollars in 1887 ; and 1 Nor are they Glasgows, although Montreal has made herself an 
that of farm implements iron, 37 million dollars in 1882 to 49V million porl somewhat after, the fashion of the great Scotch city ; since, 
dollars in 1887. Live stock, in spite of the greatly increased export, ,, , , , ,increased from 8o>,< million dollars in value to 104$ in the lame Carl,er thkc a“d “ half «"tunes essayed to explore the River St.

Lawrence he found that his little vessel, under ioo tons burthen, was 
too large to be taken over the sandbars of Lake St. Peter, while at the 
present time, by the Removal of about 16,000,000 cubic yards of 
dredged matter;. Montreal 1,000 miles ,inland from the Atlantic, and 
250 miles abeVe salt water, is easily, çpached by the largest class of 

, ocean merchant steamers.
T . r t 1 c Dropping, for the present, consideration of the island wealth of

, - In the provinces east of Lake Superror, as well as the Facile , - — . Canada, whether in the St. Lawrence River and Gulf, or in the
Ocean slope, pears, peaches, grapes, and apples grow and mature. During the period of the confederated life of Canada the debt of the IIudson Bay region i along the coasts of Nova Scotia or the coasts of 
The extent to which these, fruits are grown may be judged from the fact country has increased from 93 million dollFs to 273 million: In 1868 British Columbia, let us see what thin is to be said about our seaports,
that one man in Western Ontario planted tins spring over 30 acres of the assets against that debt were $l7,3op,cxx), and in 1887 they were The latest addition to the actiX employed seaports of Canada is .
ST*' „ rn.-w-,' ,■ , , , f , 'h „ „ $45,800,000. The debt increased 193 per cent., and the as,els 165 Vancouver City. A long wliarl about half a mile wide, with English

The valleys of Bntish Columbia and the far-famed Annapolis Valley percent. The increases of the debt are due to a variety of causes; Bay and False Creek on one. side and the splendid waters oLBurrard Inlet
m Nova Scotia vie with each other in the production of apples, whose rst, the admission of new Provinces. The original Confederacy eon- „n the other, Vancouver City is probably the most'natural shipping
market value, like that of all parts of Canada, is equal to the best in sisterl of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. To place the world. The navies of Europe could ride at anchor side

!. . . . - „ , these have since been added Manitoba, British Columbia, and Prince by side in Burrard Inlet, and have plenty of room for naval evolutions.
One contract was made m August by tty President of the Ontario Edward Island, whose debts, at the times of their union, were assumed Here the teaships supplying the continent of America can at all times

Fruit Growers Association with the Montreal Steamship Compatues fpr by the Federal Government ; 2nd, the re-adjustment of provincial debts. of ,he year and at all hours of the day discharge their cargoes alongside
the transport during the present autumn of 750,000 barrels of apples to Ontario and Quebec were admitted into the Union on an agreement 0f the Canadian Pacific Railway ; and if the demands of Europe coml
Great Britain. f , v that their joint debts, to be assumed by the Federal Government, should this way there is ample room for Ihen, all alongside the great natural

In the waters of the- Pacrfie and the At ant.fi Coasts are supplies of not exceed $62,500,000. wharf of Vancouver City. The navigation returns for Vancouver City
fish, which, for variety, excellence, and abundance, rival the fish-food This left an amount of debt to be divided between the two, for which for 1885 are nil. It was not in existence. Those for 1SS7 show 
supplies of the Gesman Ocean. they alone were responsible. It was afterwards deemed advisable that nearly 100,000 tqns of registered shipping arrived and departed.

The capabilities of Canada for development m this direction may the Federal authonties should assume these debts. This copld only be Turn to the older ports of the eastern coasts ol Canada. Montreal in 
be judged from the fact that the fisheries of Canada, which in 1876 done by a general re-adjustment, by which the other Provinces were 1878 had a total seagoing tonnage of 678,186 tens arrived and departed

n did a business ofsevere

period.
These instances show how ,rCan average rapid is the development ouhe country, 

.and taken, as they are, from the statistics of population, of accumula
tion, of production and of interchange, are good indications of thc growth 
of Canada during the time thc Confederacy has existed.

Financial Position of Canada.
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e p{ nearly 
'Antic sea*

In 1887 this had increased to 1,186,745 tons; an increase 
75 per cent, in ten years. Halifax, the great eastern At 
port, had in 1878 a seagoing tonnage in and out of 825,398 tons, and i 
1887, 1,175*56° tons—an increase of

Gwulf of St. Lawrence.Tm • I p New Brunswick in 1835 laid before the The company on the 1st July, 1887, had a total mileage of 4 SS6 miles
St And taomOueWrOJ s' "" C°"Strac,ion °f a "“"S' from of comPk'=d ™d under their management. They hive rince com- 

42 per cent. St. Johh\ construction followed But the AAb”"',' T , , T' T a ^ COnnCCli°" wi,h United States lines at Sal Ste. Marie, thus
increased from8o3,59t tons to I,ooi,818-an increase of over 24# per) half of the surveyed tmto^r to thfn! Z?* of.1®42 t,insferred bringing Michigan, Minnesota, Dakota and other North-Western

eartLrrt^îÈi^^

cent., Halifax of 32 per cel and St. John of over .4 yi per cent. ,848 made his Teport on the XT' Z, c T JT”,. “ tbus affordioS a lhort« communication between the east and the centre
Dividing the tonnage ofjhipping with cargo into that employed in been written showZ h n plmphlcls had than “ P™ by the Intercolonial. They have now 4,979 miles of

bringing in cargo and that employed in taking ou, cargo, we find tha, Tu'I'*^ “ <*"«-• The C.P.R. i, splendidly equipped excellentlyMontreal 1yd m 1887, 270,590 tons more shipping entered inwards Mr Hincks in 185, went to Fo 1 t ■ -a a a well managed, alive to all the necessities of Canada and awake to evei£
than in ,878, and 248,226 tons more cleared outwards ; tha, Halifax Scotian scheme of an in erclnM m«w" “T an r a™ m°Vement h™”"6 ‘° derel°I* business. Their management has been .
had 68,243 tons more inwards and .82,892 tons more outwards ; that co-delegates from New Brunswick an I N o ,■ "alt"'8 fot his so vigorous as to excite the apprehensions of the railway managers of '
St. John had .0,803 tons less inward and .06,904 tons more outwards. Messrs Peto Bms^ey and BeTL who to r *“ Tm , Ÿ T SlatM’ and co"sid«abl= hostility has been aroused owing

Takmg the general facts we find: 1st, that the attempt to make son, made a propoL ,0 Mr Hin L , °“ W,th,Mr'>ck" t0 ‘he success °f lh= Canadian Railway in its efforts to tap the
Halifax a port for the Dominion has been successful. The figures Montreal ,0 HamiZ £hU prow was" oTmuch " * , "f ^ ^ ^ th= b°rder ‘™ °f thousand
show an increase of 25 per cent, more than double the . lV . „ , 1 ms P'0?0831 was of much more importance miles in length.
ping cargo to and from that port twenty years ago. Halifax in 1887 originalmojeT ’sût it Z I"t“colonial Rail“'ay’ and k drived 'be The gross earnings for the six months ending June 30th,___
carried 73 per cent, more tons of merchandise in and out than in i878? ha,8 he™ V , B F ? .Canada thc Grand Tnmk s7stem. which a™°ï"ted 10 $5,833,39°, and the gain in net profits during the period
the largest proportional increase, Montreal’s increase beinr 67 Lr H b Pt°ductive of incalculable good in the development of the w C vlnHomT^T T the corresF™dl"g period of 1887. Mr.
cent. 2nd, that St. John is becoming more and more^a^ori foUhe^sMp- ZTonl/ZwZ'fZ I'ZTt ^ - ^ ^

ment of exports and less a port for the receipt of imports. 3rd, that capital of Lee mim ^ . 10 Toron“^333 miles, with a On 1st July, ,887, Canada had 12,332 miles of completed railway in
Montreal shows an increase in every class and every nationality ™P lhree m,1|i°n pounds. There were at that time in existence op?ra“?” carrying passengers and freight. P y

SSHSSS1 fF^^E™E «Sœsscr: 
EBEE5B-=>= iEEHEEEBEEEThe development that will take place when our railway system is J 1 4 7’ °“ w hne to H.al'faX’ Whal was know" =s the Amalgam- «887, had, during the year at tha”date completed, carried 
completed and the North-West Territories become settled niav h, r 1 ated Act completed the legislation of 1852 for the Grand Trunk, by °! frel8k< “"d 1°,698,638 passengers ; that the receipts5 from
culated from the development which ^wXT^expZ^dt ZStZZTt“T ^^

consequence of the settlement of the Western States. boundary li„ '',Z Railway from Portland, Maine, to the During ten years the number oF miles has exactly‘doubled The
A few words respecting the general subject of Canada’s water-borne riven ,tb l , 999 yea,S' Thc ,otal lenSth of the line as ™mber of passengers carried pe, inhabitant has increLed 40^ ceti

J water borne pven m the first prospectus was .,..9 miles,and the estimated cost was a?dtke l°tal a“!"bcr has increased nearly 60 per cent. The Lmki

SE-EFFrEF^^cent. The trips in and out in all branches increased IL I P a ‘ ^ f °WS : from Portland "> Montreal in 1853 ; from ‘"creased nearly 90 per cent, and the expenses 72 Ppe, cent ThTcostThe increase ii men employed was ,,Tn=r c™, P ” R,chmond ,0 ^«bec, with a branch ,0 Three Rivers, in ,854 ; from ST. T ra,lwa>'8 Canada k $61,°°°, and The populatfon T,
' .alone in ™ceT ” ^ “ ‘° T0™'0 “ '8=6 * Toronto ,0 Sarnia in ,858.’ The 886, the returns of

■ured in he'hceTf the„mo.re remarkable because it has been °r‘g™l system was completed in December, 1859, when the Victoria 824,474 in the passengers carried • an increase
thé Tntprcnirxnî 1 P great'y increased railway transport business ; Bridge was opened for traffic. carried of 697,527 ; an increase in ctoss rer<>mt= nr e- ,

cent, in the saiTp^rioZwh^ f ,86°thc a™b” °f mil« railway in what is now the Dominion cênT.ToZa* a^d Tip‘S Sh°W aa « o/sTvên

experienced a great development. y of Canada was 2>o87- These carried 1,922,227 passengers andWned expended in working the rniluzô the PercentaKe of gross receiptsBrMsh mFerch.andis= =>'=bang=dPb=,w==n Canada and other parts of the $6,839,4.° in the year. * expended m workmg the railways show a decrease.

2812 761 Xn? ln 1878 amoan,led to 1,873,705 tons, and in 1887 to X Since then the Grand Trunk has, by a series of arrancemeni. ~
hj^the* exchange "oTgoodTlxnwee^CanadTand thTlFritirii West'lndies " ^ the StatL 735£ ^ ^

d“ztZeT^Lrznrfri^r; u willtake

Zr °findUStry 10 MOn,real- P”"a"d> aad New
The tonsriZgt^tro^rwT'lZdieTTsg^Tre'^jroto78, The Grand Trunk has now a mileage in Canada of 2,600 mile, and t,™ “f h°m7, ,

against 85,445 m 1878. Canada did its duty by the British West 250 milcs in the United States giving the whnlf* • 11 r nd' The and 18 good landl The farmer need not fear that he will
LntS',8,8 ïïï X buy 0f Cx-d-tonsygreay, « JSta2,84. miles ; but this doesno,incMe,h=all TcTST^ ‘ "T’ fi"d MmSC,f ia F”^"" of an ungrateful^ For 
tTth 'TtTw15 tP' our lumber and fish whkhTiTiSyS.Tem'diroc" P5 T Vhe De,roit & Milwauk=c, -91 miles, and a number oftiheî patefully retorn MmZure' Tekct"6 “LÙd' P‘°wU8h’ ‘be hnd wiU

- T.s.frxsxr'i-X’'--"'"’”- ^
ôlŸoto Vhe SeagT t°nnSe°arrivTd nnâ departed amounts to bcen ,aid thto"Bhout and the fadlitiesTr hTdiing'froight at MoMrml trbe'ct’edZnd'01"’'0' i "d" T'^ W“b r°adS’ 11 is bkected a"d

7hèh625?^SS“ t0n8S’ 4fi&91’?42 L0nS carried lhe British flag, and "°° 1?!* than ^ lhe competing lines to New York, while the This complete opening ZofXIrou"*'1' Z"8 1°' C°mm"n,Ca,ion’
.gland. ,CD«ri^’ .^fe«6?erio°dnS7l Tdceme St". /hi™i™d bmuuh, d™ IkhtT" wn , TT «“P-»» b» great thing for ,he farmer. I, tuZTbe^ZeTwl'.T ? r
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1 ne merchandise' exchanged between Canada and other parts of the 
British Empire in 1878 amounted to 1,873,705 tons, and in 1887 to 
2*832,763 tons,—an increase of 51 per cent. There was a falling off 
in the exchange of goods between Canada and the British West Indies 
of 14,000 tons ; but an increase in that between Canada and the 
mother country, and Canada and Australia, Newfoundland, British 
Guiana, British East Indies, British Africa and other parts. In the 
case of the British West Indies the tons of freight brought from those 
islands into Canada in 1887 were 32,872 against 23,141 tons in 1878. 
The tons of freight sent to the West Indies in 1888 were 62,259 tons 
against 85,445 >n 1878. Canada did its duty by the British West 
Indies, but they failed to buy of Canada to as great an extent in 1887 
as in 1878. Probably, however, it would be found on examination 
that large quantities of our lumber and fish which, in 1878, went direct 
to the British West Indies, went, in 1887, to the United States and 
thence to the Islands, being counted in Canada’s exports to the United 
States instead of in those to the Islands.

Taking the twelve year period, 1876-87 (both years inclusive), and 
dividing it into six year periods we find that in the first period 
(1876-81) the seagoing tonnage arrived and departed amounted to 56,- 
?32*°32 tons; and in the second period (1882-87)to 62,730,529, an 
increase of nearly 6,700,000, or an average increase of over one 
million tons a year. |

7f the 56,000,000 tons, 41,391,742 tons carried the British flag, 
of jthe 62,000,000, 43,840,689 tons hoisted the Union Jack of 
Erjgland. During the first period 73 per cent, of the shipping 
British, and during the second 70 per cent.

Since then the Grand Trunk has, by 
secured most important ramifications through the States of Michigan, 
Illinois, and Wisconsin, converging to its main line at Chicago and 
Detroit. It conducts an immense American business from these great 
centres of industry to Montreal, Portland, Boston and New 
York.

series of arrangements, Canada as a Field for Settlers.

1st. Canada has land enough for all comers. It will take scores of 
years for the country to become at all properly peopled. There is no 
danger of overcrowding. There is room enough for all who want to 
make Canada their home.

I

The Grand Trunk has now a mileage in Canada of 2,600 miles, and 
250 miles in the United States, giving the whole system nominally 
2,841 miles ; but this does not include the Chicago & Grand Trunk, 
335 miles ; the Detroit & Milwaukee, 191 miles, and a number of other 
dependencies controlled by the Grand Trunk, but still nominally 
independent lines.

Within the past few years the road bed and equipment of the Grand 
Trunk have been put into admirable condition ; heavy steel rails have 
been laid throughout and the facilities for handling freight at Montreal 
and Portland, in connection with ocean steamers, are very complete. 
The distance from Chicago to Montreal by the Grand Trunk is about 
100 miles Jess than by the competing lines to New York, while the 
cost of handling is much less. Although excessive competition has 
brought down freights on both land and sea to too low a point for 
profit, yet the natural facilities of the Grand Trunk must ultimately 
outlive any present depression and restore the property to its deserved 
position.

2nd. The land is good land. The farmer need not fear that he will, 
after much labour, find himself in possession of an ungrateful farm. For 
every fork full of manure ; for every drive of the plough, the land will 
gratefully return full measure. Select your land with care, till it with 
skill, and its return will do your heart and your pocket good. The 
agricultural income is £21 3s. od. per head of the rural population, 
while that of all Europe is but ^15 2s. 6d.

3rcj. The country is well supplied with roads. It is bisected and 
trisected, and squared and parallelogramed by great roads and small 
roads, while through it all there run the main and branch lines of the 
railways. The water ways are splendid means of communication. 
This complete opening up of the country by roads and by-ways is a 
great thing for the farmer. It used to be the case that for want of 
communication farmers smothered in their own fatness. They, 
had to make small profits because of the difficulties of 
ication. Ten years ago the difference between the price paid to 
Canadian farmer for wheat and the price on the Liverpool marTcèrtl! 
much greater than it is now. For instance, in Toronto in 1878 wheat 
sold for 34 cents less than the Liverpool price—the 34 cents represent
ing the cost of handling, elevating, insurance, freight, etc. Ten

/
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Canada’s Railway System. Since i860 the Grand Trunk has continued developing its business. 
The statistics for the year ended 30th June, 1887, the latest published 
by the Federal Government, show receipts from passengers $4,971,505; 
from freight traffic, $10,545,537, and from all sources, $16,049,189. 
Mr: Joseph Hickson is General Manager, and Mr. W. Wainwright 
Assistant General Manager, of this important trunk line.

After the Union of the provinces in 1867, the Central Government, 
in compliance with the terms of Union, began the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway—the second project of the year 1851, as already 
mentioned. The provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, though 
disappointed, had not been disheartened by the action of Mr. Hincks, 
but had pursued railway building to a considerable extent before the 
Union. But under the impetus of Ufiion the railway favourably 
reported on by Major Robinson in 1848 became an accomplished fact 
in 1880. The Intercolonial Railway system under Government control 
is 1,202 miles long, and up to the 30th June, 1887, had cost 
million dollars. It has been

The year 1^51 is a memorable year in the story of Canada’s railway 
development. Four events then occurred destined to have a great in
fluence over the future of the premier colony of the British Empire. 
These four events were : 1st, the passing by the Canadian Legis
lature, of an Act making provision for the construction of a main trunk 
line of railway through the two Canadas ; 2nd, the visit of a delegation 
from Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to England for the 
purpc-"i of securing the co-operation of the Imperial Government in the 
cons*. Jiion of the Intercolonial Railway to connect the provinces by 
the sea with the provinces on the St. Lawrence River ; 3rd, the 
sidération by'the Railway Committee of the Canadian Legislature of an 
application for an Act of Incorporation creating a company to 
built the Canadian Pacific Railway ; and 4th, the establishment 
of an uniform gauge.

later the Toronto price was only 18 cents below the Liverpool rate, the 
nearer approximation than in 1878 of 16 cents having been caused by 
reduction of freights; 8J^ cents representing reduced cost of land 
carriage, and 7% cents representing reduced cost of ocean freights 

By supplying the country with the Queen’s highways in abundance; 
by providing railways to tap every section; by securing canals to com
pete with the railways; by lowering rates of freight and insurance 
through a greatly improved system of lighthouses and other navigation 
securities, the Government of Canada has placed the fanners of the 
country in the best possible position to secure the best possible portion 
of the price of the bushel of wheat or other commodity he has to sell 
In these times of keen competition this is a great point. The Royal 
Commission on Canadian railways recently stated that the average charge 
per ton per mile on freight traffic in Canada was less than the average 
of the United States by -y, of a cent ; less than England by I-AL cents ; 
less than France by 1cents.

The turn of a penny used to decide where the best market was. It is 
now the turn of a hundred part of a penny which decides the best 
point of production.

4th. Not only has Canada plenty of land for lhe new comer, and 
plenty of good land, and plenty of facilities for reaching the land and 
for transferring the products of field and farm to market at cheapest 
rates, but it has also better land than is to be found anywhere else 
England possesses marvellously fruitful land, but the yield of wheat per 
acre in Manitoba and the North-West is even greater than the English 
wheat yield. It is far away ahead of the yield in the United States 
where the average is only 13 bushels to the acre,

5*. The climate of Canada is a good climate. It is healthy The
people are long-lived. The inhabitants of French descent, whose 
ancestors settled here a couple of centuries ago, have improved upon the 
French in Europe in every respect. They are a brawnier race, stouter 
in limb, heavier, “beefier, more solid. There is need of no other test 
The longer a race lives in Canada the better specimens of humanity 
they become. It is a good climate for everything that thrives in the 
temperate rone. The ranches turn out the best cattle and horses. 
Cenadtan cheese has long held a very high position. Potatoes 
yield well, and, what is better, taste well. Hay is a better crop in 
Canada than in the United States. Root crops turn out finely. Peas 'V 
do finely, Canada exporting nearly four million bushels a year. Witk^ 
climate good; with an entire absence of noxious animals 1 with gl 
prospects of sales for all products, either at home or abroad; XJ 
rapidly increasing home markets in the developing towns and citi 
with eveiy chance given to the farmer to make his way and grow riel 
Canada opens her lands freely to the farmer settler ’

While the farmers in the Western States have to build, for thei- 
personal safety, tornado shelters, in which to take refuge from the! 
herce destroyer, there has been but one cyclone in all Canada during 1 
a whole generation, and that was of limited extent. It was a bate 1 
m-clone compared with the giant combinations of wind, rain and 1 
lightning which so frequently destroy, in a few minutes, the accumula- \ 
ttons of the farmers of Dakota, Minnesota and other Western States. »

J

Up to 1851 but little had been done 
practically in the line of railway building, though Canada stands 
well up in the list of countries which very early began to take an 
interest in the new system of locomotion. As soon as the first great 
Parliamentary battle in the British Parliament in 1825, and the subse
quent opening and successful working of the railway from Manchester 
to Liverpool in 1831, had demonstrated the feasibility of railways, 
Belgium, which by the revolution of 1830 became separated from Hol
land, and thus lost the control of the mouths of the Scheldt as an issue 
for its commerce, determined to supply the loss by adopting railways. 
She passed the necessary enactments in 1834. France in 1835 passed 
an Act providing for a railway between Paris and Versailles, ten miles 
long. These were the first of Continental European countries to follow 
the example of England. In the United States of America', after the 
phenomena of transport developed on the opening of the Liverpool and 
Manchester Railway, projects of passenger railways were immediately 

* launched and carried into execution on a large scale. The passenger 
railway, the Baltimore & Ohio, was opened first with 40 miles in 
operation, the New England States following in 1834, the Central 
Western in 1842, and the Western Trans-Mississippi States in -1856. 
Canada’s first passenger railway

great gain to the country in several ways. 
It has been the means of developing the region through which it 
an extent almost equal to its whole cost. It has created a large 
interprovincial trade by the facilities afforded for the transport of goods 
during all the year round. It has made possible the establishment of 
manufactures, which without it could not have been introduced. The 
receipts of the Intercolonial Railway proper have steadily grown from 
$1,506,000 in 1880 to $2,596,000 in 1887.

The third event of 1851, to which reference has been made, is the 
transcontinental line from Ottawa to the Pacific Ocean.

In 1851 the Railway Committee of the Canadian Legislature said in 
their report, they “ reluctantly report against the Bill (that to incor- 
porate the Canadian Pacific Railway Company) on the ground that the 
claims of the Indian tribes had first to be adjusted. # * * At
the same time your Committee feel bound to state their impression that 
the scheme ought not to be regarded as visionary and impracticable,” 
The germ of confidence in this report grew like the mustard seed. In 
1871 the Government of Sir John Macdonald agreed to the insertion in 
the Act of Union between British Columbia and the Dominion of 
Canada, of an undertaking to begin the transcontinental line within two 
years "from the date of the Union, and to complete it within twelve 
years. His Government was overthrown in 1873, and for five years 
—consequent to some extent upon the wide spread financial depression 
which prevailed,—energy flagged. In 1880, having in the meantime 
regained power, Sir John’s Government recognized a company. The 
contract was signed in 1880, and the road was completed in four years 
and nine months from the day the contract became law, Sir George 
Stephen being President.

runs to

begun in 1832 and opened in 
1836. The length o£ the line was 16 miles and its gauge 5 feet 6 
inches. Its purpose was to secure speedy communication between the 
St. Lawrence River and New York, by means of Lake Champlain and 
the Hudson River.

Two other railway companies were incorporated by the Canadian 
Legislature in 1834. Up to 1846 Acts of incorporation had been 
granted for 18 railway companies in the two Canadas. Nova Scotia 
built its first ^railway in 1839—to connect the Pictou coal fields with the

I
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 3

.THE CITIES OF THE DOMINION. In 1851, Ottawa had a population of 8,000. In 1854, having a 
population of 10,000, it was incorporated a city. In 1861 it numbered 
15,000. It is now the chief seat of the timber or lumber trade, there 
being upwards of seventy firms engaged in cutting that article of com
merce on the banks of the Ottawa River and its tributaries, and trans
porting it to Quebec and the United States. A railway soon connected 
the city with the St. Lawrence at Prescott, the canal connecting: it with 

Ontario at Kingston, greatly facilitating 1 
those means of communication were provided, 
for local consumption was taken to Quebec.

In due course of time the question arose as to which of the towns ot 
Canada should be the chosen site for the new houses of Parliament.

elevation, however, improves very much the general effect of the 
buildings.

The main entrance is through the principal tower, the spacious arches 
of which admit of a carriage way under them. The piers which support 
the tower are ornamented with pillars of polished Arnprior marble. 
Passing through it we enter a large hall, paved with tiles, and all sur
rounded with marble pillars. Ascending and moving towards the left 
we come to the Chamber of Commons. The Room 
feet, the ceiling being over 50 feet high, and formed of fine ope 
The skylights above this intermediate ceiling, with the stained glass 
windows at the sides, throw a plentiful soft light over the whole place. 
The room is surrounded by large piers of a light greyish marble from 

Portage du Fort, surmounted just above the galleries by 
clusters of small pillars of the dark Arnprior ; the arches 
supported by these pillars being again of the light coloured 
marble. The galleries can accommodate about 1,000 per
sons. The Gallery' for the Reporters is situated above the 
Speaker’s chair.

On the right of the main entrance, is tljgi Senate -Cham
ber, alike inevery particular to that of the Commons., Along 
the corridors' you see numerous Rooms for Committees, 
Clerks, Reading and Smoking.

The Library is situated in the rear of the Parliament 
Building, and the plan is of a polygon of sixteen sid 
feet in diameter ; outside of the main room is an : 
one story high, which is formed of a series of small retiring 
rooms, where persons desiring a few hours of uninterrupted 
study can secure it. A corridor connects the Library with
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THE PAST AND PRESENT OF CANADA.

The Capital.

"

TTAWA CITY, taking its name from the 
Ottawa or Grand River of Canada on 
which it is situated, the Outaois of the 
early French pioneers lies about 120 
miles above the Island of Montreal.
The latter, some seventy-five years ago 
was the ultima thule of Canadian civili
zation, and, save rarely by hunters or fur 
traders, the waters of the Ottawa were 
undisturbed by the white man ; the 
birch bark canoe of the Indian was the 
only vessel that navigated its waters. 

Celebrated as this river is, especially the upper part of it, 
for its numberless and varied falls and rapids, amongst 
which the most striking and grand is that named by the 
early French pioneers the Chaudière, or as it is generally 
called, the “Big Kettle.” For some miles above this 
there are numerous chutes or rapids, which indicate how 
great is the incline of the river, which narrowing at these 
falls to about four hundred yards is precipitated wildly 
over a bluff limestone rock, through a gap about 200 feet 
wide and 300 feet long, within which as in a kettle, the 
waters foam and boil, surging in large yeasty masses back 
and forth from side to side, until eventually it escapes 
in a mountain of foam, and directly expands into about a 
width of half a mile just below. The scenery below the 
heights on the south side where the limestone rocks rise 
perpendicularly two or three hundred feet, covered ' with waving 
hemlocks and dark pines, the undulating banks on the north 
shore, the abrupt precipices on the south—is very beautiful 
and only equalled though in a different style by the aspect of 
Quebec. Here the hunters or traders had in earlier days to 
pause, for it was impossible to attempt the navigation higher, and 
here they tramped out a fortage on the northern shore, of eight 
miles in length, across which they carried their canoes, etc., to the 
quiet waters above the Chaudière and its rapids, to what is now the 
Town of Aylmer.

About the close of the last centu

■
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%W the main building. The floors of this building, as well as 
those of the Departmental Buildings, are made of concrete, 
perfectly fire-proof ; an invention not long since adopted in 
Europe.

The Eastern Block of the Departmental Buildings is of 
an irregular and picturesque shape. The west front, or that 
which faces the square, is 318 feet, and 253 feet on the south 
front or that which faces Wellington street, and covers an 
area of 41,840 superficial* feet. In this building are found 
the Governor General’s Office, the Privy Council room, the 
Minister of Justice, the Secretary of §tate, the Finance and 
^udit Offices, the Department of Interior, the Inland 
Revenue Department and the Department of Public Print
ing amfSlationcry.

Block as originally built was similar in style 
to that of the Eastern Block, but more regular in its con
struction, being 
feet on the south

The Western

g, facing the square, and 277 
looking on Wel.ington street, with a small 

wing, 77 feet long, fronting the west. In 1874-78, a very 
considerahlcaddition was made to this wing, it being extended

211 leet Ion

to a total length of 230 feet, and a very massive tower placed 
near the junction of the old and new portions. This tower, 
which is 274 feet from ground to top of finial, contains the 
principal entrance and vesiibule, both of which are very 

handsome. The Public Works Department, the Customs, the Rail
way and Canals Departments, the Post Office Department, Militia 
Detriments, the Marine Department, the Fisheries Department, the 
Bureau of Agriculture, and the model room connected with the Patent 
Department, are all located in this building. The west front of this 
building looking upon the upper town and beyond it towards the Chau
dière Falls and Hull, gives a fine view of the wooded lands on the 
shore ot the Ottawa River and the distant range of hills beyond, 
including a far view of the river and its banks stretching to the south
west in the direction of Aylmer. Similar or still more extensive views 
are obtained from the west side of the Parliament Building.

The ceiling of the passages and of many of the rooms of the Parlia
ment Buildings are made of pine wood, varnished, which being 

ought into ornamental cornices and panels produces a rich and very 
fine appearance. The same material has been used for the doors. The 

ings around the grates and mantle-pieces are of polished Arnprior 
■ irble ; it is greyish blue marble of very fine grain, and capable of 
being polished to a high degree. All the floors are supported by rolled 
iron girders, and filled in between with cement. The stairs in the 
building are all built of blue Ohio stone, and constructed with hanging
SThe

room, in which are six boilers, each tw 
diameter, furnished with a steam drum, s

CITY OF OTTAWA.

The claims of Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, 
ly urged, and it was at last determined t

Toronto, were each strong- 
to refer the decision to the

Queen. Her Majesty quickly and definitely settled it. The long 
despised hills, -it was decided should sustain the Parliament buildings 
of United Canada. For the erection of these the sum of ^75,000 was 
voted by the Legislative Assembly, and a premium of $1,000 offered 
for the best design not to exceed that amount ; Fuller & Jones were the 
successful Architects, and although the design was considered by many 
as too costly, responsible contractors were found who tendered within 
the Government vote. Upon examination, however, it was found from 
the inequality of the ground, that immense excavations were necessary, 
which, made in the solid rock, added enormously to the original cost. 
The Government, finding no provision for this work in the grant, and 
fearing it would cost a large portion of the original sum voted, stopped 
the works, and for a considerable time matters seemed at a dead lock. 
A commission of enouiry was appointed, fresh contracts were signed, 
and the present handsome structure was completed under the superin
tendence of Mr. Fuller.

In 1861, the Prince of Wales, on his visit to Canada and the United 
States, laid the corner stone with great ceremony, on which occasion 
the rejoicings partook of the nature of the place, the lumber arches, 
and lumberers, being a novelty to most of the visitors, bullocks and 
sheep were roasted whole upon the Government grounds, and all comers 
were feasted. The Prince expressed himself very much pleased with 
the locality chosen, and with the welcome afforded him, evincing as it 
did, the loyalty of the Canadian colonists to Her Gracious Majesty, 
whom he in his visit represented.

The Parliament Buildings 
in area. The buildings forn 
are widely detached, 
lington street ; and the Departmental 
square and forming the other two side

ry, a Mr. Wright, of Boston, who 
was either tired of his pative town, his native State, or possessed of a 
desire of gain, wandering in search of “ a location,” came with his party 
to the portage of the Chaudière, and here he determined to settle.

eap in those days, and Mr. Weight easily obtained a gra 
s of land upon both sides of the river from the Canadi

Land was che
to large tract 
government.

With the aid of a couple of Indians he explored the land, and de
cided that that on the south side (the present city) was unfit for town 
or farm ; that on the north side was pronounced better, and about a 
mile from the portage landing, close to the Chaudière Falls, Mr. Wright 
planted his village, and called it Hull. The site once determined, no 
time was lost by the sturdy pioneers in building their log huts and 
necessary buildings upon it.

Much privation and continuous toil are usually the lot of new settle
ments, and Hull, or Wrightstown as it was often called, was no exception 
to the rule. Its nearest. market as well as settlement was Montreal ; 
and although this might be easily reached, the current carrying the 
canoe easily down stream, yet the return trip required a long and a

followers did not 
to the fire ; they

filli
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Thestrong pull to get home again.

*'*' «'<psign all the trees they felled in their clearings 
requir^nbered, and thus became as well as farmers, dealers

Mr. Wright and

:
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Department, are all located in this building. The west front of this 
building ookmg upon the upper town and beyond it towards the Chau- 
mere Palls and Hull, gives a fine view of the wooded lands on the 
shore ot the Ottawa River and the distant range of hills beyond, 
including a far view of the river and its banks stretching to the south
west in the direction of Aylmer. Similar or still more extensive views 
are obtained from the west side of the Parliament Building.

The ceiling of the passages and of many of the rooms of 
Buildings are made

Town of Aylmcr°VC th= Cllaudierc and its rapMs, to what is now the

About the close of the last century, a Mr. Wright, of Boston who 
was either I,red of his native town, his native State, or possessed of a 
des re of gam, wandering in search of “ a location,” came with his party 
to the portage of the Chaudière, and here he determined to settle' 
Land was cheap in those days, and Mr. Wright easily obtained a grant 
to large tracts of land upon both sides of the river from the Canadian 
government.

voted by the Imgisiative
lor the best design not to exceed that amount ; Fuller & Jones were the 
successful Architects, and although the design was considered by many 
as too costly, responsible contractors were found who tendered within 
the Government vote. Upon examination, however, it was found from 
the inequality of the ground, that immense excavations were necessary, 
which, made in the solid rock, added enormously to the original cost. 
The Government, finding no provision for this work in the grant, and 
fearing it would cost a large portion of the original sum voted, stopped 
the works, and for a considerable time matters seemed at a dead lock. 
A commission of enquiry was appointed, fresh contracts were signed,

tae"ndèn==PofSMr. Fuit”” Str”“"'e WaS COml,Med under th= S"P=™"

nited Lanaua.

the Parlia-
, of pine wood, varnished, which being

wrought into ornamental cornices and panels produces a rich and very 
hne appearance. The same material has been used for the doors. The 

ngs around the grates and mantle-pieces are of polished Arnprior 
marble ; it is greyish blue marble of very fine grain, and capable of 
being polished to a high degree. All the floors are supported by rolled 
iron girders, and filled in between with cement. The stairs in the 
stes^ arC k*uc Ohio stone, and constructed with hanging

The system for heating and ventilating is on the most approved prin
ciple. Under the central court of the Parliament building is the boiler 
room, in which are six boilers, each twenty feet long and five feet in 
diameter, furnished with a steam drum, safety-valve, &c., and a steam 
engine ot sufficient horse-power to work the pumps and throw 2to gal
lons of water per minute into tanks placed in the towers, from whence 
the wa er is supplied to all parts of the buildings. The heating is 
effected by steam conveyed in pipes from these boilers to the Senate 
Chamber, the Library, and the rooms adjoining, by 
ficiently large for the introduction of an abundant supply of fresh air, 
situated immediately under a vault in which steam pipes are placed to 
warm the air on its entering the vault from the duct, through a per
forated floor, and before it passes into rooms proposed to be heated. 
These ducts enter on all sides of the building, and range in size accord
ing to the position in which they are placed. Of the ducts, there are 
3,600 lineal feet, generally of 2 feet 4 inches high, with sides built of 

dressed stone, and formed with slight descent where they pass 
out of the building. The other parts of the building are heated 
on what is called the coil system, or by direct radiation. For 
the royis heated by this system there is an area of 4,308 feet 
of hot air flues, 24 by 19 inches sectional area, formed in the 
wall adjoining the committee rooms and other parts of the build
ing heated, exclusive of ninety feet of others of greater dimensions 
for the larger steam pipes.

In the internal arrangement nothing appears to have been 
rfect as possible. The wants

, ,, , , . .....- ~een most carefully
studied by the architects, and the beauty of the situation, com
bined with the elegance of the buildings, enable the capitol of 
Canada to compare with any in the world.

One of the most remarkable features in the history of Ottawa, 
and which has tended materially to add to its commerce and 
rœ 1’. 18 !hc ,work or works constructed to overcome the 

difficulties that lumbermen lay under in passing their timber over 
the Chaudière Falls. To obviate the destruction and damage, 
which a considerable portion so passing annually underwent, 
a contrivance known as “Timber Slides,” was introduced by 
the late Ruggles Wright. Above the Falls, a certain portion 
ol the river is dammed off, and turned into an artificial wide 
channel or canal, down which most rapid of all rapids in 
America, the waters of the Ottawa rush with terrific speed.
1 he head of this slide is placed some 300 yards above the 
rails, and terminates after a run of about three-quarters of a 
mi,e> ,n the still waters of the river below. As, however, 

drils of the arches, and the spaces between the window-arches and the of * steeP incline and hurried along by such a mass
sills of the upper windows, Sire filled up with a quaint description of upon it ’thTî'n IT "hich w™ld itself and all
stone-work, composed of stones of irregular size, shape and colour very alnno which h “L he shoot ls bro.ken al intervals by straight runs,
neatly set together. These with the Potsdam red sandstone employed S T"* ! g ldes at eomparatiyely reduced speed, till it again 
in forming the arches oyer the windows, afford a pleasant variet/of ram Zhf commences another headlong rush. Some of these
colour and eflect, and contrast with the general masses of light coloured ih„, termln?‘.c w‘‘h “ perpendicular drop of some four or five
sandstone, of winch the body of the work is composed. 6 water hen "ih*,'goes headlon8 and wallows in the boiling

This Building, as one approaches from Wellington street, presents a h on fnïïr iïd thf> d,urre1nt a8am, S?lns the mustcry and forces 
very imposing appearance. The central of the slven towem which is »S f f ,"?■ T™ funoujlX tha" b=for=- More than 20,000,000 
very ncfi in 3esipi, projects its width from the front of the Building manned each tT drOW” lhe shoots "f the °»a”a in this
and completed in 1877, is about 180 ft. high. The body of the m 1™ whh Ï , The raf,s are generally made of from 15 to
building in front is forty feet, aboye which rises the slantL roofs k°nd of’ r^d hM ‘Isecdre them at each end, and a

-water ^ « **

Mrs^isioX^^vënE:^
from north to south; thus affording a very spacious square Thl Z aGhi?, î- ïh° ' ,T~th! rush of the water—the succès-
ground upon which the building stand varies^ somewhat in eWitirm - n of shoots stretching out before you like sloping steps of stairs, the
fiiat forming the site of- the Parliament Building being the highest! the^ÂtiTnn k?,tS’th WAich lh? seems to dive and founder, letting 
The basement floor of the buildings is assumed to be 160 feet above whirling mndkT^f1' a"d °^Cr ll ^“nd, till11 is again urged forward,
InH wdl?ary nTe-r level °fthe river> while that of the Eastern wSrkinf VkeibZndbi ITS*? ‘îv timber snapping and groaning and
and Western blocks « ,35 and ,42 fee, respectively. The increased fK^Œp^^iS;
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planted his village, and called it Hull. The site once determined no 
time was lost by the sturdy pioneers in building their log huts and 
necessary buildings upon it. 8

Much privation and c

In 1861, the Prince of Wales, on his visit to Canada and the United 
Mates, laid the corner stone with great ceremony, on which occasion 
the rejoicings partook of the nature of the place, the lumber arches, 
and lumberers, being a novelty to most of the visitors, bullocks and 
sheep were roasted whole upon the Government grounds, and all comers 
were feasted. The Prince expressed himself very much pleased with 
the locality chosen and with the welcome afforded him, evincing as it 
did, the loyalty of the Canadian colonists to Her Gracious Majesty, 
whom he in his visit represented. J .

The Purliament Buildings stand on a high plateau of some 30 acres 
m area. The buildings form three sides ofa quadrangular figure, and 
are widely detached. The Parliament, or main building, facing Wel
lington street ; and the Departmental Buildings facing inwards l
square and forming the other two sides of the figure. ........

The style of the Buildings is the Gothic of the 12th and 13th Cen
turies, with modification to suit the climate of Canada. The ornamental 
work and the dressing round*the windows are of Ohio sandstone. The 
plain surface is faced with a cream-coloured sandstone of the Potsdam 
formation, obtained from Nepean, a few miles from Ottawa. The span-

canoe easily down stream, yet the return trip required a long and a 
strong pul to get home again. Mr. Wright and his followers did not 

requir?ns‘E" al1 th.e ‘ree? th=y felled in their clearings to the fire ; they 
taken mb.crcd’ a!d 'hjls became as well as farmers, dealers in pine, as are 
recaj’3pr‘tX .°r se,tIers on >he Ottawa to this dlfy. An impetus was thus 
•affyUFin this quarter to the timber trade of Canada, and each year IT

grew. The lumber trade was not now confined to the old 
pioneers. Voyageurs sent by Quebec merchants, French Cana
dians, English, Scotch and Irish, intent upon cutting pine 
thronged up the Ottawa. The trees fell before the vigorous 
blows of the new-comers, who plied their axes right and left, 
and behind the town of Hull, untouched, uncared for, and 
almost unnoticed, towered up the southern hills in sullen 
dignity. Cash was scarce in Hull, but there was any amount of 
credit ; and Mr. Wright—or rather the Wrights, for by this 1 
time a family had grown up, paid the lumberers in either of 
three ways for their labor—“store pay,” or goods—rum—land.
1 hrfee-fourths of the labourers preferred the two first ; the 
more prudent, one fourth, took the latter. A legend, which, 
however, has no foundation in fact, has been related regarding 
the purchase of land by Mr. Sparks, to the effect that in the 
course of time; Mr. Wright came to a settlement of accounts 
with a sober, steady workman, who had been for many years 
one of his ox-teamsters, and on so doing, it was found that two 
hundred dollars was due to this employee, one Mr. Nicholas 

Negotiations ended in Mr. Sparks purchasing a tract 
of land on which a portion of the capital now stands. The truth 
is Mr. Philomen Wright owned no land 6n the Ottawa side 
of the river, Mr. Sparks purchasing a tract of land from Mr. 
Burrows, one of the early s<

Years afterwards, the Ca 
channel in the interior of the
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spared to make the buildings as perfect as po 
of the Government and its officials have b
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purchasing 
settlers.
nadian authorities, wishing

country for the convt.__
munitions of war to the Upper Lakes, as the St. Lawrence 
too much exposed to the assaults of the Americans in ever 
war ever occurring, ina 
the year
pices, was astonished" by seeing 
labourers advancing towards the b 
sion of as the ordn
Engineer charged with the construction of the Rideau 
attendant works, was Colonel By. The work went on 
labourers appeared in due

to find a 
conveyance of

event of
occurring, inaugurated the schème of the Rideau Canal. In 

1823, Mr. Sparks, looking down from one of his high preci- 
a crowd of engineers, soldiers and 

tua me uluffs. The hills were taken posses- 
property of the British Crown. The Chief 

he construction of the Ridenu Canal and its 
By. The work went on fast, huts and 

labourers appeared in due proportion, as did shops and other neces
sary buildings, and these were built on either side the hills, and, by way 
of joke, were called “ Upper Town,” and “Lower Town,” names 
retamed to the present day. In time, as the straggling “towns” 
became more united by their buildings, they obtained a single desig
nation, and in compliment to the Chief Engineer, were called “ By- 
town, not a very high sounding name, but one that gave hopes to 
Mr. Sparks, who owned all the land beyond the fall of the hills in
ward. A bridge was thrown across the Chaudière, connecting Hull or 
Wrightstown with Bytown, and as the latter slowly grew the other 
remained stationary.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

"J
.

:
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Yéars passed away, and still Bytown grew larger and more populous, 
and by act of Parliament the name was changed to that of the noble 
river which foamed and roared at its base ; money flowed in upon Mr. 
Sparks, he sold lots, went into a successful business, 
said td be worth half1 million pounds sterling, his town “looking up 
and Hull, the place of early promise, being dead.
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IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

D. GARDNER k CO., *7 1

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

66 & 68 SPARKS ST., - OTTAWA,
DEALERS IN

DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS,

SMALL WARES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

IRIBBONS and LACES.

Millinery, Mantles and Trimmings,
/

CARPETS,

Floor Oil Cloth and House Furnishings.

4 FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA.

BDTOjirano BEFwoa eomr
OIF1 OTTA.W A,THZE

SOI.K MANUFACTURERS OF

Best and Largest Stock Hanrahan’s Patent Refrigeratorj
IN THE DOMINION.

—: OF
1

mt
Beirooi Suits, Parlonr Snits, Office Furniture,

CARPETS, fco.. Sec., 1i
'

fiïTÏÏDCAN BE SEEN AT OUR STORES, 

O'CONNOR STREET.I

Ctiionb] E*hiUiti’°in ^ °t^ler" ^sc<^ by l^c Government in shipping fruit to the
A UR STOCK is the finest in the market, 
vz and our prices are the lowest

SEND FOB PBlt'E LIST.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

We have the latest styles of machinery, which 
enables ns to turn out the finest work. aVTQM*TIC stmtmisEit^ros go..

333 & 335 Wellington St, Ottawa.
Montreal Branch, 1749 Notre Dame Sl | Toronto Office, 70 King St. West.

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.

THSTIMONIALS.

Canada Engine Works. Montreal, Aug. a6, 1887. 
Musses. « AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR CO.’’Lim.,

1749 Notre Dame Street, City.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL,
, Vol have been very snccessful in your application of tbe principle of précipitât- 
tng the vapor contained in the air of the safe, by its continuous circulation through 
b colder medium, all the vapor being thoroughly sifted or filtered 
drained off by the waste. I am, yours etc.,

of the air and

O’CONNOR STREET, E. E. GILBERT.

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, Aug. 6,1887.

tion of dry, cold air is perfect, and if necessary we can keep fruits, salads, milk, 
butter, etc., for weeks in thesame chamber without one article tainting the other, 
no matter how sensitive it may be.

We find the Refrigerator all that is claimed for it, and consider it will be only n 
question of time its superseding all others.

We would be happy to show 
mend them. Yours sincerely,

(NEAR Sl-Altkft),

to any one, and can with confidence reconi -

H. HOGAN, per W. H. BROWN.

\
9

&»> HARDWARE
%

Direct from the Manufacturers, Wholesale and 
Retail, at

\

C. NEVILLE, y.

BIRKETT’S> IMPORTER OF/

&

W. H. BALDWIN & CO. JOHN M. GARLAND,m:Mim

MANUFACTURERS OF IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Doors, Sashes, Staple Dry GoodsS

/
BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

PLANED LUMBER.
Canadian Manufactures at Close Prices.

.

-J WHOLESALE ONLY.WINDSOR HOUSE,
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS : 146 SPARKS STREET,OTTAWA, CANADA.

Chaudière Island,Head Street,
[S. DANIELS, - - PROPRIETOR.
L V, OTTAWA.OTTAWA, ONT.

1749 Notre Dame Street, City, 
efrigerator purchased of you has worked mo.t satisfaè- 
of the safe remaining perfectly dry and fiee of disagree-

Ghntlemkn, 
ie air and contentaHARRIS & CAMPBELL, torily, th 

able odoi

I»,Floor Oil Cloth and House Furnishings.a colder medium, all the vapor being thoroughly sifted or filtered out of the air and ®
drained off by the waste. 1 am, yours etc.,

E. E. GILBERT.O’CONNOR STREET,
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, Aug. 6, 1887.

tion of dry, cold air is perfect, and if necessary <ve can keep fruits, salads, milk, 
butter, etc., for weeks in the same chamber without one article tainting the other, 
no matter how sensitive it may be.

We find the Refrigerator all that is claimed for it,and consider it will be only n 
question of lime its superseding all others.

We would be happy to show 
d than. Youys sincerely,

(NEAR SIM UK A).

to any one, and can with confidence recom-

H. HOGAN, per W. H. BROWN.

/9

HARDWARE5fc

Direct from the Manufacturers, \\ holesale and 
Retail, at

MACKEAND BROS.
C. NEVILLE, IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALEBIRKETT’S grocbrMIMPORTER OF

Fine Wines®Liquors 300 kegs Cut Nails, all sizes, 1 car load Barb Wire, 
loads Tarred Felt, 2icar loads Dry Felt ; 

also an endless/variety of

ZBTJIXjIDIEKE^S’ HARDWARE,
PAINTS, all colors, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

2 car

97 RIDEAU ST. (through-to By Ward Market),

235 RIDEAU ST.,FAMILY GROCERY,
118 RIDEAU'STREET (next to Aid. Borthwick’s). Country Merchants and Dealers will be supplied with all goods

ods will be
CORNER OF CUMBERLAND,

at Montreal or Toronto prices, with freight added, or go 
shipped from my own Storehouse, Montreal, if so desired. OTTAWA.THOS. BIRKETT,IS1TORS AT THE EXHIBITION should not failV t0 call at the above stores. They will he found equal

TELEPHONE 487.115 Rideau Street, 62 to 70 William Street, 
and Canal Basin, Ottawa.to any in the Dominion.
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 5

iers at the head of the current. The Mills of Messrs. 
:on, John R. Booth, Perley & Pattee, at the Chaudière 
ide, the immense establishment of E. B. Eddy and 

Hurdm'an Bros., at Hull, on the Quebec side, and the newly-con
structed mill of James MacLaren & Co., at the Rideau Falls, are all 
wonders of extent and cutting capacity. When in full operation, cut
ting at night, under the powerful and diffusive blaze of the electric 
light, these mighty lumber manufacturing establishments present 
of bustle, brilliancy, and magnificence unequalled, as evidences of 
enterprise, in any part of America. The vast piles of lumber by which 
they are surrounded, notwithstanding the millions of feet shipped every 
week, furnish ample proof of the extent''and importance of this great 
staple trade. The fine cut-stone Court House and Gaol, and Registry 
Office of the County of Carleton, are situated on Nicholas street, in the 
City of Ottawa, and are an ornament to the locality. The City 
Public Buildings are the City Hall (which cost $90,000), Registry 
Office, Central and Primary School buildings in the different wards ; 
By, Wellington, Victoria and Ottawa Ward Market houses, and the 
Fire Stations,connected by electric telegraph, for fire alarm purposes, 
with the Central Office at the City Hall. The Collegiate Institute and 
Model and Normal School buildings are centrally situated on Cartier 

The Educational Institutions are all costly, commodious and

creates a sensation such as neither balloon nor diving bells afford, and 
such a whirl as only three-quarters of a mile down the great timber 
shoots of the Ottawa can ever give.

The population of Ottawa, with its recently acq 
additions, exceeds 40,000, and is steadily progressing. Everything 
that characterizes the modern cities of the world may now be found at 
the Capital. A splendid water works’ system, admirably arranged 
telephone and telegraphic bureaus, magnificent electric light organiza
tions, first-class hotels, thriving factories (for which there are attractive 
openings in various lines), a railway system east, west and south ; the 
Pacific Railway running through from Montreal to British Columbia, 
the Canada Atlantic connecting with the Grand Trunk, the Ottawa 
River Navigation Co’s splendid boat plying between Ottawa and 
Montreal—all conspire to make the Capital one of the brightest, most 
go-ahead, thriving and prosperous hives of industry in the Dominion.

Ottawa is now a great railway centre. With its natural advantages, 
its favoraUe surroundings, its mçtropolitan character, its increasing 
commercial importance and gigantic lumber trade, it must ultimately 
grow, progress and expand to an extent not dreamed of by the 
sanguine a few years ago. Under the impetus which must naturally 
be given to trade, agriculture, commerce and manufactures by the 
many railroads converging towards the Capital, it may be reasonably 
assumed that, within a few years, this city shall have expanded and 
increased in wealth and importa
the action of Her Majesty the Queen in its selection as 
Government. The rise and progress of Ottawa, if slow co 
the spasmodic advance of other places, has been 
manent, and altogether free from features of an 
In its agricultural surroundings and internal capacities for la 
facturing industries, Ottawa has been 

ssine practical foresight
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fire alarm 

The Collegiate DRY GOODS,
Square, 
ornamental structures. 

There are twe
ty 
h a fuffI nty-six churches, many of which are costly and impos

ing in architectural design and appearance, in the City of Ottawa. 
Denominationally described, they are as follows : I Baptist, I Congre
gational, I Catholic Apostolic, 1 German Lutheran, 5 Episcopal, 5 
Methodist, 5 Presbyterian, and 7 Roman Catholic. The greater number 
of these churches are of elegant construction. Notably so, the Basilica, 
Roman Catholic ; St. Andrew’s, Knox and Bank Street churches, 
Presbyterian ; the Dominio'i and Metropolitan, Methodist ; the SL 
Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s and St. Jean Baptiste, Roman Catholic, and 
Christ’s Church, English. Christ’s Church cost $45,000 ; the Dom
inion, Methodist, $50,000; St. Andrew’s, $60,000; Knox Church, 

Patrick’s, $42,000 ; Baptist, $30,000 ; St. Jean Baptiste,

dy to justify 
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sure, certain and per- 
ephemeral character.

nee to sue n extent as
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$52,000; SL 
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The Dufferin Bridge, so named in honour of Lord Dufferin, a former 
popular Governor-General of Canada, is a noble iron structure con
necting Rideau and Wellington streets : and the Sapper’s Bridge, thus 
designated from having been built by the 'Royal Sappers and Miners 
in 1828, in its enlarged and widened form, forms a commodious con
necting link between Sparks street, the “ Broadway ” of the metropolis, 
and Rideau street, which runs easterly to the Rideau River. Amongst 
the outlying attractions in the vicinity of the City of Ottawa, Rideau 
Hall, the residence of His Excellency the Governor-General, occupies 
a conspicuous place ; not only on account of its pleasant and command
ing site, but also in consequence of its being the stated abode of Her 
Majesty’s Representative. Rideau Hall is situated upon a rising 
ground in the midst of a beautiful grove of fine, old" forest trees, in the 
village of New Edinburgh. It was built for a private residence by the 
late Hon. Thomas Mackay, and has been enlarged and imprôved since 
it came into the hands of the Canadian Government. The grounds 
attached to the Vice-regal residence contains about eighty-seven acres, 
a portion of which is covered by a grove of fine trees. The côst of the

ealth and POP
ry, it see

ticularise, still those who visit the Capital should not fail, after “ doing * 
the Parliament Buildings, to visit some if not all of the places here 
referred to.

Surrounded by exq most siupertiuous to par- 
fail, after “ doin

CLOTHING.The Patent Office, also, will well repay a visit In this department 
is kept models of all the patents which have been granted. The list of 
the patents issued is long and varied ; and if they continue to increase 
in the future as they have multiplied 
■ditional room will shortly be required for 
custody of those important and interesting 
talent of the country. Another object of great national value and deep 
scientific interest is the Government Geological Museum, in whiph may 
be found, technically arranged, classified and labelled, all thé rich, 
abundant and varied mineral productions of the Dominion, compris 
a vast collection of great diversity and attraction. In addition to

ing the past few years, ad- 
the proper disposition and 
evidences of the inventive

The Biggest, Largest & Cheapest House at the Capital.

mg
the

(very complete and comprehensive aggregation of mineral products of this 
Museum, there is also a large assortment of native fossils and curious 
specimens of organic remains ; togeth 
curiosities appertaining to the past and pre 
of the manners and customs of several

er with a vast variet 
sent his

:ty of aboriginal 
and illustrative

of the
North American Indians. In addition also to the admir
able display of our national resources already mentioned, 
many fine and valuable zoological and ornithological 
specimens have recently been added to the Natural 
History department, which will materially enhance the 
pleasure and interest of a visit to the Museum. The 
Fisheries Exhibit in Victoria Hall, O’Connor street, is 
possessed of many and varied attractions. It contains
preserved specimens in natural form, col _... __
admirably executed, of all the fishes indigenous to 
waters of the Dominion of Canada, embracing each 
species, from the white whale down to the smelt and 
the mudpout. The collection also include 
display of stuffed and preserved specimens 1 
fish-eating birds of Canada, from the bald eagle down

kingfisher; together with several specimens of fish- ‘‘fjgË 
j animals, comprising seals of various kinds, ^fgp 

ks and fishers. Objects of peculiar attraction 
Fisheries Exhibit are the white whale, the giant 13
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to the 
destroying 
otters, min

salmon and immeny lake trout, the sharks, the 
mackerel or tunny, the large sturgeons, maskinon 
pike and the varied and complete collection of 
lake whitefish. A mention of
Exhibit would not be complete without a reference to 
the machinery and appliances for the hatching of fish 
to be seen there. The various stages of the interesting 
process of artificially producing fish, can be observed ; and the sight is place together with the improvements affected, amounts to about
an exceedingly instructive and interesting one. Those who visit the $300,000. Rideau Hall has been occupied by the representatives of

reauirV^ Ottawa should not fail to see the Geological Museum and the Her Majesty since the time of Lord Monck. The occupants im-
toS pries Exhibit. Tourists may travel far without witnessing sights of mediately prior to the arrival of Lord Lansdowne, were the Marquis of

attractive intrinsic merit. Major’s Hill Park, situated onthe Lome and Her Royal Highness the Princess. Louise. The largest and
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able display of our national resources already mentioned, 
many fine and valuable zoological and ornithological 
specimens have recently been added to the Natural 
History department, which will materially enhance the 
pleasure and interest of a visit to the Museum. The 
rishenes Exhibit in Victoria Hall, O’Connor street, is 
possessed of many and varied attractions. It contains 
preserved specimens in natural form, colour and size, 
admirably executed, of all the fishes indigenous to the *« 
waters of the Dominion of Canada, embracing each ** 
species, from the white whale down to the snu.* 
the mudpout. The collection also includes a splendid ’4^ 
display of stuffed and preserved specimens of the many 
fish-eating birds of Canada, from the bald eagle down 
to the kingfisher; together with several specimens of fish- 
destroying animals, comprising seals of various kinds, 
otters, minks and fisher#. Objects of peculiar attraction 
in the fisheries Exhibit arc the white whale, the giant *_3 
salmon and immense lake trout, the sharks, the horse ^ 
mackerel or tunny, the large sturgeons, maskinonge, 
pike and the varied and complete collection of trout and r 
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is a delightful placeur summer resort. It is covered by many litre trevî pound 111 thc,D°mmion is on this Domain.
some of which are the old forest trees, and all of the others have been ------------
planted by the Corporation. It is well laid out in winding walks and r„„.. „ .
avenues, and profusely planted with flowers and shrubs of great variety Canadian Canals.
tohnttoto 1 rh‘S,!,caU'tiful P,a?= of recreation is largely made use of ------

, .. ef y he citizens of Ottawa. Its dry and elevated position The great lake and river system of Canada has been made
health. " The”Kide.au Falk, tihmted abou.^ntmik eatoTd from The ^ "f6"' f°r “ dbU,”c? °f 2'3S4 *•««* miles, by a connecting 
centre of ihe eny, on the direci Hue Gf the Street Railway, formed by Chaln °f ten canals’ comPnsing of artificial navigation.

mgTLC 1CS °f/ïe J5.,,1lcau Rivcr> are exceedingly beautiful This system extends from the Straits of Belle Isle to Thunder Bav -itIheheadofLakeSuperior. The lowing raid, of distance" ££ 

abou, eight hundred yards from the- latter. During the periodofhilh t respeclrve pos,bons m statute miles of these canals, thus r- 
water in Spring, these falls, tumbling perpendicularly down a rocky Straits of Belle Isle to Father Point, 643; Father Point to Rimouski, 
«ELüL )elWCCn forty *5? SSy fc.ct’ are singularly grand and 6 > Rimouski to Quebec, 177 ; Quebec to Three Rivers (or tide-water)

bridge always mterestmg, durmg the spring freshet is grand beyond Port Dalhousic, irot Port DalLTic to pTt’ rV,lL„ a
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pleasant shade to visitors and spectators on occasions of public display. St. Lawrence and New York b m3T5!î? p"6™ "aLansdowne Park, the properly of the Corporation of the City of Chambly Canal. Tlris has q ock" TiTh 7 feet dePh of ^Ver “T
,S he Lü:rh=,eRMemityr0f ‘h to' It « plctu^iehr connec,syby Lake Champlain with^The UniM StoX Erie Ttm "d 

tile banks of the Rideau Canal, and ,s thus conveniently the Hudson -River : a total distance of ai r miles nr -r . r> ■ 
accessible by water as well as by land. On these line grounds are held navigation, between Lake IIuroT and thT Bav P Pd J “
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->ï THE LARGEST FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT 
IN THE DOMINION.

L
I manufacture my Furniture from the best material

I employ only the best skilled workmen. .y,
I produce every article in a thoroughly artistic and 

substantial manner.
I pay special attention to style and design.
I guarantee my Furniture to give every satisfaction in

I guarantee my Price to be the lowest at which 
First Class Furniture can be manufactured and sold, and 
greatly below prices asked for goods of equal quality.

I have one price only.

JACOB ERRATT,
. Pa!..h:k Furniture Store,

34 RIDEAU STREET.

i
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es a total 

ead of Lake
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TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Ottawa, is 
situated on

COUNTRY SALES CONDUCTED
ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

OFFICE 1

228 Sparks St., Ottawa.
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M, Dress & Mantle Making Emporium, ' 
435 RIDEAU ST. DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

r,p°^hde.§t- L~-“ ‘h=

—WEST BLOCK.

Will in point of attraction Rival the Exhibition. tl

Irnn ïlniiltru un™
^Tmporting direct from the manufacturers and paying cash, 

as he does, he is able to lay the most expensive goods on 
his counters at a moderate figure. His motto is not only 

to keep abreast of the times, but to go a little ahead of 
them.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL..

■Sjgp&*?»
Bil!I ■BÜSk. _ml_J

194,196 & 198 Sparks Street, X:>

jig

R. J. DEVLIN, OTTAWA. OTTAWA. ■

m
1

The Phceaiz Dry Goods Store $

Dress & Mantle Making Emporium, 
435 RIDEAU ST. DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.—WEST BLOCK.

the head of the Coteau Rapids and one and a half miles from th^*- 
manufacturing town of Valleyfield. This is one of the mdst algiH 
spots on the St. Lawrence, and the boating and fishing at this 
unsurpassed.

At the southern terminus of this road, Rouse’s Point, situàtéflHH 
foot of Lake Champlain and only a few miles from the celebrated 
Adirondacks range of mountains, k found one of the finest fishing 
grounds in Northern New York. The boating is unsurpassed. Parties 
desiring to spend a length of time there will find all the comforts of a 
first-class hotel at the Windsor, there being in connection with it a first- 
class livery, boats, steam yachts and steam launches for the guests 
Chas. F. Beck, proprietor, Rouse’s Point, N.Y., will furnish full 
information to all who desire to visit the place.
sit™6 uTott °ffiCCS °f lhe Canada Atlan'ic Railway Company are

We might mention the magnificent low level bridge abouVto be 
structcd at Coteau over the St. Lawrence River, to connect with the 

system, thereby enabling passengers 
ied without any changç whatever. The 
railway conducted upon principles highly

Will in point of attraction Rival the Exhibition.

Galvanized Iran Poultry Wire THIS SEASON

NOVELTIES & IMPROVEMENTS.
GRAND LEADING LINES IN DRESS GOODS.IS JUST THE ARTICLE WANTED

FOR FENCIN9 POULTRY YARDS, MANTLE & DRESS MAKING A SPECIALTY.
Cheap and durable and looks well.

MRS- PHELAN having just returned from New York, where she 

h“ bec" looking up the Newest Styles and Fashions, is 
prepared to cater to the most fastidious with all the elements of 

success.

PRICB FOR 150 FBBT ROLL $6.25
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGER ORDERS.

Company’s
traffic generally to be carr 
Canada Atlantic is a model 
creditable to the management.

United States

W A Perfect Fllf Warranted er no §nle.*SAA. WORKMAN & CO.,
RYflN § PBHliUN79 to 83 Rideau St. and 301 Wellington St.

I

OTTAWA. Military and Naval Power of the Principal Govern
ments in Times of War.

136 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA.

The Austro-Hungarian army numbers 1,058,900 men; the navv 
comprises 90 vessels (inclusive of 11 ironclads), of 119,900 horse-power, 
and carrying 743 guns. * 1 ’

Chinese Armv r

% nn fousdrt 4 nm shops The
ironclads and an u 
armament is also unknown.

my numbers 1,070,000 men; the navy 
nknown number of vessels of all other

Comprises 19 
finds. The

The German army numbers 2,650,000 men ; she has 84 tfooden and 
24 ironclad vessels, of 227,900 horse-power, and carrying 1,Warns.
• , nGrCek ,an7 numbm IOO'°°° mcn 1 sh= has 60 woldcn and 2
trondad vessels of 25,000 horse-power, and carrying 115 gulls.

ÏÎ!e ?^a*,ona army °f India numbers 103,716 
The Italian army numbers 2,119,250 men; the navy comi) 

wooden and 18 ironclad vessels, of 196,166 horse-power, and 
925 guns. r
w„ISe„R.n^a.o-rmy,"jmberS,2’,2/’864,nen! ,henavy comprises 318 
671 MUS d 4 °nc ad vcssels- of >96,166 horse-power, and carrying

Tfc S'

OTTAWA.

£ N. S. BLASDELL & CO.,
V carrying

MANWACTURBRS OF Spanish 
wooden and 5 
750 guns.SI® EssselL army numbers 452,239 men; the navy comp 

ironclad vessels, of 101,500 horse-power, and
rises 166 
carrying

All Kinds of Engines, Mill Irons, Bio1

The Palace Hotel of Canada.

Srasxs Sr,, Orritwjt, (J GENERAL REPAIRS.
ï •

Milton W. Merrill.,
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THE CANADA ATLANTIC.

R. J. devlin’S Mortimer & Co. A Popular Local Railway Company;.with a Great Future in Store.

The Canada Atlantic Railway, running from Ottawa to Rouse’s Point 
N.Y., a distance of 135 miles, although a Comparatively new line, has 
obtained an enviable reputation for the manner in which its passenger 
trains are handled. This is consequent upon the service being run in 1 
the interest of the travelling public, and the Company has demonstrated 
this by placing, between Ottawa and Montreal, two passenger trains 
each way which are not excelled for elegance and comfort in Canada 
These trains were the first in Canada to be lighted by electricity the 
Julien storage system being used, thereby giving the Canada Atlantic 
the reputation of being the first railway in Canada running trains lighted 
by electricity. They also had fitted up and put in service an entire 
train heated by steam from the engine. The experiment, although 
costly, has proved so highly satisfactory, contrary to statements made ' 
that enough steam could not be furnished to properly heat the cars in 
the cold Canadian climate, that all trains are being fitted up in like

Fur and Hat Establishment

Is probably the best equipped house of the kind in British EN GRAVERS 
America. A large staff of furriers is kept employed the 1 *

year round from January till December. Situated in the 
middle of a great fur bearing region, Mr. Devlin’s facilities 
for collecting raw material at first cost are unexcelled 
Beaver, Otter, Mink, Marten and other fine furs are taken 
almost at the door and transformed into fashionable gar
ments in a short space of time. But the manufacture of 
local furs is only a small portion of the business. Mr.

Devlin annually uses from 400 to 500 Alaska Seals of the 
very best quality, costing in the raw state nearly ten thou
sand dollars. Tiger Skins from India, Grizzly Bears from

PRINTERS}

LITHOGRAPHERS manner.

ago the first electrically lighted train in Canada left the Bonaventure 
.Station for Ottawa, and the first train equipped with a continuous heat
ing system by which all the fire in the train is concentrated in the 
furnace of the locomotive, was sent over the same route yesterday. It 
is to be hoped that the enterprise of the Canada Atlantic will have its 
due effect on the older lines, and that next winter there will not be a 
furnace nor an oil lamp in a single Canadian passenger car. ”

Mr. A. Begg, Commissioner for British Columbia, speaking to a 
newspaper correspondent relative to railway travel, said:—“In all mv 
travels in England and Scotland, over the leading railways of Great 
Britain, I saw no railway carriages as inviting and brilliant and com
fortably heated as those of the Canada Atlantic. The thermometer 
might be below zero several degrees outside, but within summer reigned 
and the electric light was so clear and, at the same time, so soft and 
stpady, that, reading in the car was as easy as in the best hotel. The 
management of this model railway certainly 

agement of the whole community for th 
of heating and lighting their cars."

Ontario

r:
(pHOTOGRAPHS AND ENVELOPES 

Embossed with Monogram and Crest.

the Rockies, and Musk Ox from the Great Mackenzie !BOOkfoi.HCi@!t*S 
Basin, are also among his importations. *

deserves the thanks and 
eir enterprise in the man-In Hats it is no exaggeration to say that Mr. Devlin 

sets the fashion for Canada.
enrourStationers andHe has close connections 

with all the leading English and American manufacturers, 

and spares neither trouble nor expense to secure the latest 

and best. He is in constant communication with London j

connections are made via this route with the Richelieu and 
Navigation Company’s steamers at Coteau Landing, running 

daily the famous St. Lawrence Rapids. A daily train leaves Ottawa 
at 1: 20 p.m., making the journey to Montreal via the St. Lawrence and 
ar"’i1i>B‘here at 6 P-m. and at Quebec the following morning.

This Company have recently put on a through sleeping ear service 
croTh 0lta.wa:.0nt-’ a1d New York City, also through to Boston, 

being the only line running through cars from the capital of Canada 
o the great American metropolis without change. These cars are of 

the best and have all the latest improvements.
rng place of resort for excursion pic-nics on the Canada 
tlway ts the beautiful Clark’s Island in the St. Lawrence, at

Account Book
anti Manufacturers.New York, and prides himself on presenting to his 

customers the latest Hats as they appear in those cities. 
Importing direct from the manufacturers

A charmi 
Atlantic Ra

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.and paying cash, 
as he does, he is able to lay the most expensive goods on 
his counters at a moderate figure. His motto is not only 

to keep abreast of the times, but to go a little ahead of 
them.
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 1

Rod and Gun in Canada. C. ROSS & CO.,T To the  ̂sportsman who has^shot over and fished all the available resorts

with his gun, and who has thrown his fly on all the Waters from Norway 
to Geneva, a tour through Canada with rod and gun will afford a new 
excitement, and prove a theme for memory to recall for many a year 
thereafter. The romantic peculiarities of the wilderness of the older 
provinces, with their marvellous water communications, their lakes 
embosomed in hills and connected by streams and rivers, are something 
new and purely American. Not infrequently mountain ranges in the 
back country skirt the background just at sufficient distance t< 
the ozone of the Canadian skies to tinge them with a blue haze that 
*°"eiî® their aspect. The vegetation ofthe forest is as rich as it is varied, 
and, if visited in the autumn, the tints of the - different trees present a 
spectacle of colour that would scarcely be credited if represented in a 
picture. In traversing the wilderness the bark canoe is indispensable, 
and is far more convenient than a skiff ; turned bottom up and .resting 
on the blades of the paddles, carried on a man’s shoulders, it is easily 
conveyed around falls or rapids, or over an intervening spur of land.

. of the extreme purity of the mountain lakes 
and streams, the fish which abound in them are superior to those taken 
m other waters, and the colours of the trout in some of them are past 
description. The variety may not be great, but this is made up for by 
the abundance of those met with. The salmon in the large rivers near 
either coast, the salmon (or grey) trout, the trout, the whitefish, the 
maskmonge, the pike, the pickerel or pike-perch (a fish peculiar to this 
continent), and the bass constitute the prevailing species. The salmon 
trout is more often taken with the troll or live bait in deep water than 
m any other way, but it lacks the activity of the trout. The latter 
range from a half to five pounds in weight, with sides of a bronze 
colour interspersed with rich salmon and crimson spots, intermingled 
with yellow; the belly is frequently a brilliant reddish orange hue, and 
the flesh incarnate red and very firm. In Manitoba and the North-West, 
with the exception of pike and whitefish, the rod is not much needed, 
the gun being more in vogue, but in the streams of the Rocky Moun
tains and on the British Columbia slope, the angler will find his 
paradise.

In addition to the rod, abundance of game offers sport to the gun, 
and the rifle should also be taken for deer, bears and wolves, although 
in the older settlements the larger animals are now scarce. Grouse, or 
as they are here styled, partridge, are abundant everywhere in the 
woods, whilst the bald headed eagle and the osprey may occasionally 
be seen around some mountain lake. Ducks, plover, teal, snipe, wood- 
cock, quail and lots of water birds abound, and in British Columbia 
the English pheasant, which was introduced a few years ago, is now 
plentiful. Although the larger game and beasts of prey such 
thers, bears and wolves, are getting rare, the depths of the great 
northern forests and the almost untrodden ranges of the Rocky Moun- 

offer abundant trophies of the chase to the 
adventurous sportsman who may turn his steps in that direction. The 
grizzly bear makes his home in these mountains, whence he sallies forth 
on the plains, and, being possessed of amazing strength and activity, 
the danger of the chase renders the sport of following him most exciting. 
In Manitoba, even within a few miles of Winnipeg, prairie fowl are to be 
found scattered in all directions in numbers sufficient to satisfy any 
sportsman, whilst in autumn ducks and water fowl literally cover every 
pond and lake. Successive flocks of these keep sport alive. In 
Southern Manitoba the elk is yet found, and the moose frequ 
country further north, between Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, 
genuine sportsman and the. lover of the picturesque, there is noplace 
m the west holding out inducements equal to those to be fodfe^lh 
the Bow River district, takinV Banff as the centre. Hunting or fishing, 
as he turns his gaze to the west, he will see towering up to the skies 
peak over peak of the everlasting hills. Should the mountains become 
tiresome, he has only to turn his gaze to the east and look over the 
swelling prairie until, in the distance, the grassy plain melts into the 
limitless horizon. The Peace River district, too, is a great resort for 
big game. Within the mountain range hunting the big horn or Rocky 
Mountain sheep and the mountain goat will give exciting sport. Wary 
in the extreme, they are most difficult to approach, and it is only by 
exercising a hunter's stratagems that a shot can be fired at them. For 
the true sportsman, there is, in spite of the rapid increase of settlement, 
abundance of game, and the migration of the wild fowl saves them from 
the universal destruction which threatens quadrupedal life.

The intending sportsman should for an outfit wear woollen clothes, 
and water-proof leather boots, and avoid rubber as unmendable and 
useless when torn. See that the ammunition is of the best, take a 
pocket map and compass, a field glass, axe, pocket and belt knife, 
matches in water-proof cases, twine and a cooking camp outfit, whose 
component parts fit into each other. Provisions will have to be arranged 
for according to the locality visited, and the guide will best know the 
requirements of the different districts. Ample store of tea should be 
taken/as being the true beverage of the woods, a fact known and 
recogpjgad bv-the lumbermen, whose life is.mainlv snent there. WiâL

DIRECT IMPORTERS
THE LEADING DUE GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

Where you will see the Latest Fashions and Styles, not to be found 
elsewhere in Canada.

o allow W. G. PERLJEY. G. B. PATTEE.
PIM BRO’S. IRISH POPLINS,

BONET’S DRESS SILKS,

BONET’S SILK VELVETS,

BONET’S SILK PLUSHES 

Only House showing Bonet’s Guaranteed Silks.

ft

As a natural con

i

PERLEY & PATTEE,

Pine lumber Manufacturers,
DRESS GOODSI

CHOICE SELECTIONS.

SAXONY CLOTHS OF ALL STYLES, COLORS 

AND SHADES.

COMBINATION PATTERNS, SPECIAL DESIGNS 

TO ORDER FOR
CHAUDIERE SAW MILLS,

OTTAWA,a n oss & co. ONT.

as pan-
PARIS BONNETS,

tains and the Selkirks
PARIS HATS,

PARIS MANTLES

London and New York Styles in Dress Laces, Dress Braided 
Setts, Beaded Trimmings, Kid Gloves, Children’s Dresses, Ribbons 
and Hosiery.

G. II. PERLEY. C. B. POWELL.ents the 
To the

The attractive feature of this season’s importations will he the 
extraordinary diversity of styles and reasonableness of prices. #

a

e#
Spar Ice Street.J

& OTTAWA PAPER/COMPANY,0

W.F. COATES & CO. WM. H. HOWELL, - - Manager.w

sportsman, whilst in autumn ducks and lew York Styles in Dress Laces, Dress Braided 
Setts, Beaded Trimmings, Kid Gloves, Children’s Dresses, Ribbons 
and Hosiery.

.ondon andwater fowl literally cover every 
pond and lake. Successive flocks of these keep sport alive. In 
Southern Manitoba the elk is yet found, and the moose frequents the 
country further north, between Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba. To the 
genuine sportsman and the lover of the picturesque, there is no place 
m the west holding out inducements equal to those to be found in 
the Bow River district, taking Banff as the centre. Hunting or fishing, 
as he turns his gaze to the west, he will see towering up to the skies 
peak over peak of the everlasting hills. Should the mountains become 
tiresome, he has only to turn his gaze to the east and look over the 
swelling prairie until, in the distance, the grassy plai 
limitless horizon. The Peace River district, too, is a gret 
big game. Within the mountain range hunting the big hor 
Mountain sheep and the mountain goat will give exciting sport. Wary 
in the extreme, they are most difficult to approach, and it is only by 
exercising a hunter’s stratagems that a shot can be fired at them. For 
the true sportsman, there is, in spite of the rapid increase of settlement, 
abundance of game, and the migration of the wild fowl saves them from 
the universal destruction which threatens quadrupedal life.

The intending sportsman should for an outfit wear woollen clothes, 
and water-proof leather boots, and avoid rubber as unmendable and 
useless when torn. See that the ammunition is of the best, tak 
pocket map and compass, a field glass, axe, pocket 
matches in water-proof cases, twine and a cooking camp outfit, whose 
component parts fit into each other. Provisions will have to be arranged 
for according to the locality visited, and the guide will best know the 
requirements of the different districts. Ample store of tea should be 
taken /as lieing the true beverage of the woods, a fact known and 
recoGiiw*d by the lumbermen, whose life is mainly spent there. With 
wTOt can be foraged from nature added to the stores taken by the 
sportsman, the latter will grow hardy and tough as an Indian, lie down' 
at night on his fir strewn couch, and sleep the sleep of childhood. 
Leading such a life for a few weeks, he will be all the more ready to 
take his place among men, and the remembrance of his wanderings will 
cause him never to regret having visited Canada as a hunting ground. 
Canada is easy of access, its sport equals and surpasses any in Europe, 
is free to all, and for sefenery and beauty of landscape, for the grandeur 
of its forests, the wild solitude of its mountains, and the placid waters 
of its inland lakes, it stands unrivalled in British

G. II. PERLEY. C. B. POWELL.
i

The attractive feature of this season’s importations will be the 
extraordinary diversity of styles and reasonableness of prices.

n melts into the 
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Sparks Street.

1 «$r*s.-fair d\
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& OTTAWA PAPER COMPANY,^>v
knife,and belt

W.F.COATES & CO. vWM. H. HOWELL, - Manager.c 68 BANK ST., OTTAIYA.
MILLS, WAREHOUSE & OFFICEPIANOS. ORGANS.

DURING THE

EXHIBITION TIME
MONTREAL STREET, OTTAWA, ONÏ.

America.

MANUFACTURERS OFPopulation of the Globe. We give the benefit to our customers and to strangers of a

Book,(By -Continents.) Discount of 25 per cent.Europe, in an area of 3»756,97° square miles, supports a population 
°‘ 33L972»000» being 88"3 persons to the square mile.

Asia has an area of 17,212,680 square miles, and 795,591,000 
inhabitants, being 46-2 persons to the square mile.

Africa has an area of 11,514,770 square miles, and a population of 
205,825,000 souls, being 17 "8 persons to the square mile.

North America, in an area of 7,9°°,35° square miles, supports 
72»500>°00 inhabitants, or 9"l persons to the-square mile.

South America, in an area of 6,85^960 square mil 
population of 28,409,000, or 4*1 persons to the square m

Oceanica, having an area of 3,456,700 
population of 4,310,000, or 1*2 per square mi

The Polar Regions, in an area of 1,
82,000 inhabitants, bei:
(By Races.)

The Mongolian or Turanian Peoples, who occupy the greater part of 
Asia, are 630,000,000 in number.

The Indo-Germanic, or Aryan Race, chiefly inhabiting Europe, 
Persia, etc., number 545,500,000.

The Negro and Bantu Tribes, inhabiting Central Africa, 
150,000,000.

The Semitic or Hamitic Tribes, occupying North Africa and Arabia, 
number 65,000,000.

The Malay and Polynesian Tribes, occupying Australasia and Poly
nesia, number 35,000,000.

The American Indi

Printing,

Wrapping & 

Sheathing

Our Stock is very large at present, as we have bought a

ê%ë,@9ê Stock
from the firm of ROTHSCHILD & CO., of Toronto. We are able 
to sell at 50 per cent, less than any other house in the City or in 
Canada. ,

es, supports a 

square miles, supports a 

730,000 square miles, support THE "STOCK CONSISTS OFng *05 per square m
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

PAPERS,JEWELLERY,
LOCKETS,number

BRACELETS,
AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICLES. CARDBOARDS, ETC.ans, of North and South America, number

15,000,000.
The Hottentots and Bushmen, of South Africa, are 150,000 in 

number.
(By Religious Creeds.)

The Christians in the world number 395,000,000, divided as follows: 
Roman Catholics, 175,000,000.
Protestant sects, 110,000,000.
Communion of the Greek Church, 90,000,000.
All other Christian sects, 20,000,000.

The Budhists in the world number 400,000,000.
The Brahmins number 220,000,000.
•The Mohammedans number 160,000,000.
The Fetish worshipers number 150,000,000 ; the Jews nu 

among the aboriginal tribes and othe

Spectacles, 3 pairs for 25cts. (Regular Price 25 cts. each)
We have also a large assortment of

FINE SPECS AND EYE GLASSES.

Laurence's Brilliants Reduced to $1.00 a pair.
A great assortment of Silver and Silver Platedware.

Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

-------------- also :------------

Mechanical Wood Pulp.
X

S. MARKS i CO., -66 Sparks St.7,000,000; and there are 
various belief, 100,000,000. (Established 1862.) P.O. Box 1041. BELL TELEPHONE 174 B. ■
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S3 Sparks Street, Ottawa,/

/ I
::

mDIRECT IMPORTEES Hatur^il Shape I i,s

m

bhina,G-lass of the Foot.
,

CROCKERY,

Lamps, xChandeliers.

PLATED WARE I CUTLERY.

Large variety of Imported

IFOOTWEAR
It-

ALWAYS IN STOCK. . H

1I
THE LARGEST AND Mt>ST-COMPLETE STOCK 

. IN OTTAWA.
'

GET BOOTS AND SH0ÉS
9

i

Strangers visiting the City will do well to call, if 
only to see display. &

Goods properly packed by competent hands and 
shipped to any address without extra charge.

TO FIT YOU ATk

wmmm % erg
C. S. SHAW S CO. Boot and Shoe Store,

OTTAWA. ST.,

■^ISITORS to and Residents of the City of 

Ottawa will find Stroud Bros’. Stores 
the Best and Cheapest place to buy their Teas 
and Coffees,

NEWCOM BE
DUNHAM
WEBER PIPS

JKAR N

KpSOFJHE AIR, LE7ANM ANMcCORMICK
EEISSIBIEESSE
space, turning a ,complete somersault iu mid air, one -catching the 
pther, while both ore blindfolded.

LEVANIAN and McCORMICK will also app 
ful evolutions upon the Double Horizontal Bar

_ Goods properly packed by competent hands and 
shipped to any address without extra charge. p^ggojs § ce’s
C. S. SHAW & CO. ear in most wonder- Boot and Shoe Store,

THE FAMOUS KICK BROTHERS
M lio «ill ainR-ar in tlieir world renowned Acrobatic Act. '

OTTAWA.
gPHHKg gw.,

VA3i VIM#
SI TVThe Champion Juggler and Equilibrist of America, who will 

in Astonishing Feats of Dexterity. appear

"^ISITORS to and Residents of the City of 

Ottawa will find Stroud Bros’. Stores 
the Best and Cheapest place to buy their Teas 
and Coffees.

■sPhilion the French Illusionist & Necromancer NEWCOMB E 
DUNHAM
WE BER

In a Grand Magical Entertainment.

The FAMOUS ZAHFMTA FAMILY
g$S=gi.s3g KARN 

THO MAS 
D' O H Ë RtT Y

I

gTROUD BROS, are importing their Teas 
largely from place of growth, thus supply

ing the consumer at the smallest possible 
advance on the original

Monster-Balloon Ascensions. Marvellous Fireworks Dis- 
__________  ' play in Selected Dévices.

WE OFFER NO INSTRUMENT that 
intimate knowledge of Pianos and Organs (won 
by an extended practical experience) will 
warrant us in fully recommending. Customers 
will find, it to their interest to get our prices 
and terms before purchasing.

ourEzmiBiTim of Epeeb*cost!
notTUESDAY, SEPT. 25ih, at 2 P.M.

No. 1—$50.-For pair (Marcs of Geldings) 16 hands and
vV’ll™'™! VS? ‘ r'"6 TV8’ to ""gg™ weighing not leas than
250 lbs., best three m five. Entrance $5.00 each, 75 per cent, to first 
and 25 per cent, to second. g f

No. 2.—Cavalry horses, the best and best trained charger, t<Tb” 
shown with cavalry accoutrements and to be ridden by oflkers or 
privates m unilorm once round the ring ; first *10, second $5.
, a N,°« .3_$30 —’r°r »ingl~horse (Mare or“GeldingTin farnessi 
nnder 16 hands ; once round the ring to skeleton waggon : best in 
centEUtmUCti ^3 0° eacl1' fir8t 10 reccive U per cent., second 25 per

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 26th, ut 2 P.M.
4-$30-Farmer6’ Premium.—Driving horsei the 

property of exhibitors solely engaged iu farming, and to be drifcu bv 
farmers or sons of farmers engaged in farming beats two in three 
once round the ring to waggon not less than 250 lbs. ; horses to be iii 
possession of exhibitors for at least two months previous to date of 
exhibition. Entrance $3.00, finit to receive 75

No. 6-For Tandems.—For best tandem of horses and turn
out, style and skill in handling, etc. First $10, second $5.00.

I ?' 6~$50—For pair of roadsters (Mares or Geldings) under 
16 haï)da ! once round the ring to skeleton waggon, best 2 iu 3 
Entrance $o.00, first to receive 75 per cent., second 25 per cent.

THURSDAY, SEPT, 27tb, at 2 P,M.
vN?‘ 7—$50.—For gentlemen’s road horse (Mare or Gelding), 

16 hands or over, that has- been used exclusively for that purpose for 
at least two months previous to the 1st of September, 1888 • once 
round the ring to a 250 His. buggy, best two iu three. Entrance fee 
5>5-uu, lirst 75 per cent., second 25 per cent.

. S°' 8T,$3pY»rmers' Premium.—Running, for horses not thoroughbred, tlFlonn fide property of exhibitors engaged in 
farming, to be driven by farmers or sons of farinera engaged in farm- 
mg ; once round tho ring, weight 150 lbs. ; homes to Lin possession 
of exhibitors for at least two months previous to dote of exhibition. 
Entrance $3.00 each, first 75 per cent., second 25 lier cent.

No. 8—$50—For Stallions ; open to all stallions 15 hands and 
over and sound, in harness, that have coyergjl-ht least ten marcs dnr- 
mg the season of 1888 ; twice round tne ring, best three in five. 
Entrance fee $5.00, first / 5 jier cent., second 26 per cent.

91H@OD
172 Sparks Street109 Rideau Street.

OTTAWA..

Also at Montreal, Kingston, Belleville Toronto. W. F. COATES & CO.,
68 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.

ReBlN@8]ï § C0.,
Seedsmen and Florists filüper cent., second 25

Jill

DEALERS 1N„ —

All kinds of the Choicest Vegetable 3nd Gar
den Seed, Bird Seeds, Bird Gravel, Choice Cut 
Flowers, Bouquets and all kinds of Plants. 
Wedding and Funeral Work a Specialty.

ALSO

Tinfoil, Twine, Bouquet Papers, Atomizers, 
Lawn Dressing, Plant, Food Potting Soil, 
Moss, Flour Pots and all kinds of Florists 
Requisites, Bulbs, etc.

a

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS,
GENERAL ENGRAVERS, ETC.

BRASS, STEEL, RUBBER, DATING, RAILROAD 

AND NUMBERING STAMPS. 

NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY SEALS.

223 Rideau St., - Ottawa. SEE OFFICIAL PKOtiKAMME FOK
AIG,
Secretary.,

EACH DAY.
ALD. ERRA 175 SPAEKS STREET,

t OTTAWA, OHSTT.

R. C. W. MacCU

M

This CUT showsC. S. SWÆW& €0.
Central Canada Exhibition

OTTAWA,
Commencing September 24, 1888.

FOR THE WEEK.'

Scenic & Pyrotechnic Displays
The Attractions Committee has secured some of 

the most celebrated Acrobatic, Athletic and 
Pantomimic Performers in the world.

MAGNIFICENT AND THRILLING

ROMAN CHARIOT RACES
EVERY ZDAT".

A TTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY—Under special contract to the 
A Central Canada Exhibition Association, PH I LION’S GYMNAS
TIC, ACROBATIC AND PANTOMIME COMPANY, headed by 
the greatest High Rope Artist and Pantomimist in the world,

ALEXANDER ZANFRETTA,
Better known as THE GREAT ZANFRETTA, who will perform some 
of the most wonderful feats ever witnessed upon a wire a half inch in 
diameter and stretched at an elevation of 100 feet. He will run for
ward and backward, stand erect on his head iu the centre, carry a 
lady across on his back, and many other wonderful and,perilous feats. 
THE GREAT LOW TIGHT ROPE, upon which Zanfretta will give 
his dancing evolutions, introducing his Large 
and his Astonishing Somersault Act, in which h 

ZANFRETTA’S COMIC STILT 
an ce ou stilts 12 feet high.

Wooden Shoe Dance 
e has no equal.

ACT, a most comical perform-

THE KINGS OF THE AIR, LE7ANIAN AND McCORMICK
In their soul-stirring, applause-creating net, entitled “ Zampillerosta- 
tion,” consisting of flying leaps 72 feet through the air, and conclud
ing with the most daring feat of modern times, that of leaping through 
space, turning a complete somersault iu mid air, one catching the 
other, while both are blindfolded.

LEVANIAN and McCORMICK will also appear iu most wonder
ful evolutions upon the Double Horizontal Bar.

THE FAMOUS RICE BROTHERS
Who will appear in their world renowned" Acrobatic Act.

VAïi YIH#,
The Champion Juggler and Equilibrist of America, who will- appear 

m Astonishing Feats of Dexterity.

Philion the French Illusionist & Necromancer
In a Grand Magical Entertainment.

The FAMOUS ZAUFBETTA FAMILY
ng of the following : Alexander Zanfretta. Enfin a Zanfretta, 
fret ta, George Zanfretta, Elfie Zanfretta, Aihme Zanfretta, in 
1er Zanfretta’s COMIC PANTOMIMES. “The Fat Man’s

Consisti 
Leo Zan
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'THE LARGEST STOCK and the best facilities for 
1 handling goods ot any house in Eastern Ontario.

FAIR FIA VEN OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to. Quotations 
furnished on application.

The Borthwick Mineral Water Depot,
120 RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA

i

W. BORTHWICK,
'IMPORTER OF

FRUIT, FISH -
AAND OYSTERS.

114 Rideau St., - Ottawa.
Furs dyed, cleaned and made over in the newest styles at 

reduced prices. Highest price paid for raw furs.

BOURCIER BROS.,
COR. SPARKS & BANK STS.

During the Exhibition we offrir Great Bargains 
in every Department.

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
with all trimmings to match.

9. FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA.
J

Canadian Cities and Towns Having Over 5,000 
Inhabitants Compared.

Legal Holidays in Canada.
BANK HOLIDAYS.

Ontario, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia.—New Year’s 
Day ; Good Friday ; Queen’s Birth Day ; Dominion Day ; Christmas

Quebec.—New Year’s Day ; Epiphany ; Annunciation ; Good Friday ; 
Ascension ; Corpus Christi ; St. Peter’s and St. Paul’s ; All Saints ; 
Conception ; Christmas Day ; Queen’s Birth Day ; and Dominion Day.

Also throughout the Dominion, any*1 ay appointed by Proclamation 
or for General Fast and Thaksgiving.

V
Population.

NAMES. PROVINCES.

, 1871 1881

Montreal..........
Toronto............
Quebec..............
Halifax..............
Hamilton....
Ottawa.............
St^John...........
London.............
Portland............
Kingston..........
Charlottetown.
Guelph........

*St. Catharines.
Brantford.........
Belleville.........
Trois-Rivieres.
St. Thomas...
Stratford..........
Winnipeg. ...
Chatham.........
Brockville....

Sherbrooke ...
Hull..................

. Peterborough..
Windsor............
St. Henri.........
Fredericton...
Victoria.........
St. Jean Baptiste (village) 
Sorel......................................

Quebec......... ..
Ontario............
Quebec.........
Nova Scotia. J 
Ontario 
Ontario
New Brunswick 
Ontario ...
New Bruns 
Ontario ...
Prince Edwatxl Island...
Ontario . '............................
Ontario............:...............
Ontario...............................
Ontario...............................
Quebec................................
Ontario............. .................
Ontario...............................
Manitoba............................
Optario...............................
Ontario.............................
Quebec..................... .. ... ....
Quebec ,e......... ...................
Quebec.
Ontario .

107,325 
• 56,092 
59,699 
29,582

21 *545 
28,805 
15,826

12,407
8,807
6,878
7,864
8,107
7,305
7,570
2,197
4,313

140,747
86,415
62,446
36,100
35,961
27,412
26,127
19,746
15,226
14,091
11,485
9,890
9,631
9,616
9,516
8,670
8.367
8.239
7,985
7,873
7,609
7.597
7,227

6^12

Carrying Capacity of a Freight Car.■

■ This Table is for Ten Ton Cars. 
Whiskey............................ 60 barrels Lumber...

Wheat..'/ 
Flax Seed 
Apples....

Potatoes..
Oats..

. .6,000 feet 
.... 300 bushels 
....340 “
•... 360 “ 
••••370 “

....450 “

....680 “

> 20,000 pounds

Salt. 

FlourT
Eggs-
Hour,
Wood
Cattle
Hogs

130 to 160 “
...........200 sacks.
...........  6 cords.
.. 18 to 20 head. 
..50 to 60 “ 

Sheep.................... 80 to 100 ' “
At

Facts for Builders.241
5,873 
5,102
6,691
4,432

One-tifth more siding and flooring is needed than the number of 
square feyl of surface to he covered, on account of the lap in siding and 
matching

100 cubic fqet

of flooring.
one, 3 bushels of lime and one cubic yard of sand will lay

Twenty-two cubic feet of stone, when built into the wall, is 1 fierch.
(Three pecks of lime and four bushels of sand are required to ^ach 

perch of wall.
There are 20 common bricks to a cubic foot when laid ; aiyl. 15 com

mon bricks to a foot of 8-inch wall when laid.
Five courses of brick will lay one foot in height1 on a chimney ; 8 

bricks in a course will make a flue 4 inches wide and 10 inches long.
y feet of boards will build one rod of fence five boards high, first 

hoard being 10 inches wide, second 8 inches, third 7 inches, fourth 6 
inches, fifth 5 inches.

Cement 1 bushel and sand 2 bushels will cover 3^ square yards 1 
inch thick, 4/4 square yards inch, thick, and ô^îquare yards J4 
inch thick. One bushel of cement and 1 of sand-will coyer 2% square 
yards 1 inch thick, 3 square yards inch thick, and '4:^ square yards 
l/i inch thick. .

Two thousand shingles, laid 4 inches to the weather, will cover 200 
are feet of roof, and 10,14 pounds of four-penny nails will fasten

I 4,611-
4.253Ontario 6,561

Quebec...............
New Brunswick.
British Columbia............. I 3,270
Quebec............
Quebec............
Ontario.........

6,415
6,218
5,925
5>74
5,791
5,585
5-373.
5,321
5,187
5,080
5,032

.....1 4,408

.........  5,636

........ I 5,H4

.........  3,982

........ ! 3,746

......... 1 3,827

......... : 4,049

1 Port Hope... 
Woodstock .. 
St. Hyacinthe
Galt...................
Lindsay.........
Moncton

Ontario......... .
Quebec.............
Ontario...........
Ontario .
New tiru

Fift

nswick1

Totals. 494,699 641.703

population of the City of St. John is 
h occurred in the year 1877, when half

The indicated decrease 6f the 
attributable to the great fire whic

;xV
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j 8$ POST OFFICE, OTTAWA.

nanuimg goocis oi any house in Eastern Ontario.

FAIR HAVEN OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to. Quotations 
furnished on application.
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The Borthwick Mineral Water Depot
121) RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA
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m BOURCIER BROSv-11 •j*• COR. SPARKS & BANK STS.

During the Exhibition we off^r Great Bargains 
in every Department.

%

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
with all trim in wigs to match. •POST OFFICE, OTTAWA.

% GREAT BARGAINS FN HOSIERY
in all sizes.

G R E A T B \ R G AINS IN AI A N TL E (J LOT I IS 
. with all the ornaments.

of the city was laid in ashes. Great numbers were thereby driven into 
the surrounding districts, and many \vh0sj2 business and social ties were 
thus seveied did not return to the city. The limits of the City of Hull 
and the Towns of St. Henri and Moncton not having been defined in 
1871, no comparison can be made. In 1871 there were in Canada 
twenty cities and towns of 5,000 inhabitants and" over, 
population of 430,043. In 1881 the number of such citi 
had increased to thirty-seven, having a total population of 660,040. 
The returns of 1888, made through the assessors’ estimate for Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamilton, and cities east of these shew an 
immense increase as compared with the census returns of 0)81.

Canada First!

The Albany Journal utters the following doleful complaint “ The 
Canadian farms, it says, “are more productive than the farms of New 
, °, nf average yield of fall wheat in Canada in 1885 was 24'4 
bushels per acre, against 13 bushels in New York State ; of spring 
wheat in Canada, 15 bushels on an average, and 11.4 in New York and 
’t , eastern and western states; barley 27.7 in Ontario and 22 in New ^ 

rk; oats, 35.8 m Ontario and 33 in New York. Of $1,810,000 
worth of eggs exported from Canada in 1885 the United States took 
3,1,722,000. In the same year Canada exported horses to the United 
States to the value of $1,226,000, while its exports of horses to 
England reached only $6,424 in the aggregate. Canada’s lumber 

the united States in the same yea 
e Canadian farmer raises more hay to th<

”> every year greater quantities of hay pas:
.ew \ ork State. We have the same story about 
barley, buckwheat, turnips and dairy prod

GREAT BARGAINS IN G LOVES
Jersey, kid and cloth.

GREAT BARGAINS IN FLANNELS ' /
in all colors. y

GREAT BARGAINS IN BLANKETS )
in grey, red and white.

GREAT BARGAINS IN GENT’S FURNISHINGS
for cash only.

NOTHING BUT BARGAINS for city people 
»ud stiangers alike.

with a total 
es and towns

Area of Provinces and Territories
nit r were worth $12,800,000. 

e acre than the AmericanA table is subjoined to the territorial area of the Provinces and 
North-West Territory of Canada ; the figures of the four old Provinn s 
of Canada being taken from the Introduction to the Census of 1881 :

Prince Edward Island.................................. 2,133 sq. miles.
Nova Scotia.................................... ->n rvA **

BOURCIER BROS.,> n! s over the border 
it potatoes, apples, Cor. Bank & Sparks Sts.

peas, OTTAWA.
20,907

.. issjess

... l8l,800 “

New Brunswick..
Quebec...................
Ontario..................
Manitoba................
British Columbia. 
The Territories...

Concise Business Rules.

PIGEON, PIGEON & CO.
TETE) iJeA-DIIS-O-

Dry Goods House
■ 341,J°5
. 2,585,000

The intelligent and upright business man 
fixed principles and established methods. 1 
impulse or caprice.

Ï PpSBSp-......... .
the bays and inlets of the Lower Provinces are not includedmthè c‘ wS° 1fve.und<jne whatJ°11 d and can be done, 
above table of square miles, these being compiled from census districts self5' h fra"k " ’ keepS h“ plans aed v,elvs hrSely to him-

cb,,shThlthasaof,^ J- ter dr?fiin his *» - -=, lrak.

stosfxss&s? —ues&L | fâssswu; ass-......»
The area of the whole of the continent of In,Ape is 3,000,0* papers ooïïue™1”5 • mPMMt “nd 08 carcf,dly a"

AS SijSWS arrange1?,”5 ** *° * b“‘  ̂ ™» we„

romtinedand Clghtee" thousand «|uar<! miles larger than btilh own eye. ' ‘ business well

14. Believes that those whose

regulates his conduct by 
le is not the creature of

'

1

OF LOWER TOWN.
WELL KNOWE ALL OVElt THE PROVINCE.

gARGAJ^S IN BANKRUPT STOCKS.
in hand, and under his

^AROAINS IN REGULAR STOCKS 

EHT’ Goods directly imported from the factories.

,,, ...................... credit is suspected are not to be trusted.
15. Olten examines his hooks and knows how he stands.
16. Has stated times for 

counts that are due.
17. Never lakes money risks that can be avoided, and shuns litigation.
18. Is careful about expenses, and keeps within his income.
19. Does not postpone until to-morrow what can as well be done

Greatest Known Depth of the Ocean balancing his books, and sending out

The 
ties a 
le height 
ensures 29,002 feet 
> degrees north anc

greatest depth which has been ascertained by sounding is. fire 
nd a quarter (25,720 feet, or 4,620 fathoms), not quite equal to 

of the highest known mountain, Mount Everest, which 
> or 5 A ndlcs high. The average depth bet 

1 60 degrees south, is^nearly three miles.

X
PIGEON, PIGEON & CO.

49.arid 51 Rideau Street, -
20. Is extreme!
21. To claims 1

ly careful aliomt endorsing for anyone, 
of real need he responds generously. ZOttawa.

Sfi, 68
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rFIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA.10 Cl(
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THE DOMINION BY PROVINCES. wi

TIELEj 1er
kiiRESOURCES OF THE ^ARIOUS SECTIONS. 

Agriculture and Manufactures jgo inL B. EDDY MANUFACTURING Co gr«
(LIMITED)

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Fine Lumber, Matches, 
Rails, Tubs, Wash-Boards, Butter-Tubs.

In the following concise narrative of the interests represented in 
various Provinces, we deem proper to furnish considerable information 
to those at a distance who may desire to become conversant with the 
characteristics of each Province, and also such further facts as may- 
enable those who intend settling in the Dominion to select for them- 

^sîîteçs the district they think it advisable to visit first. Fiéld AND 
Factory will doubtless be sent by many living in Canada to their friends, 
and relatives abroad.

ha

thtP. Q- &x &cI

iyI
I PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

labOntario is the wealthiest and most prosperous of the Provinces of 
mada. and .contains a population of over two millions, and an area 

Of this vast territory, .nearly equal in 
000,000 acres, or a fîttle more than 
. or otherwise disposed of by the

Canada, and .contains a 
of over 200,000 square n 
extent to
a sixth, have as yet (1888) bet;n 
Government.

Ontario reaches the most southern point of the Dominion, namely, to

; the
European Turkey, only 22, 
nve as vet ( 1888) been soldIndurated Fibre Ware is moulded in one piece f/om Wood Fibre, and is then 

treated chemically, giving it great strëngth and durability, and at the same time making it impervious to 
liquids hot or cold. Being neither painted or varnished, it will not impart taste to anything put into it, anfl 
will not further absorb liquid or odor so as to become foul or heavier. Has no hoops to drop or rust ott. 
Warranted absolutely seamless and unaffected by extremes of weather.

(
i in t

6,othe latidute of Rome in Italy; and, a large portion of its territory being 
surrounded by the great Lakes, the climate is much modified by their 
influence. The fertility of its Sefsoil has hitherto made agrict^iire the 
chief occupation of its people, but the abundant water powcT^ttiished 
by its numerous streams is rapidly developing manufacturéP* every 
town and almost in every village of the province. Ontario possesses 
vast deposits of gold, silver, iron, copper, lead, salt, petroleum, building 
and lithographic? stone, phosphate of lime, mica, slate, and other 
minerals which, in localities where railway or water communication 
exists, have been worked with the most satisfactory résulte. No coal, 
has, however, been discovered, and in many places thy high cost of' 
this ihdispcnsable article has hitherto retarded the working of some of 
the best mineral deposits. With the growth of railways this obstacle 
to mineral development will be removed or greatly diminished.

In the uncleared portions of her territory, Ontario, like other Pro
vinces of the Dominion, has found in her forests not only mines of 
wealth for her lumbermen, ample revenues for her Provinciaal Govern
ment, and constant and well-paid employment for thousands of her 
hardy sons, but, also, what is perhaps of even greater importance to 
her development—a market brought to the doors of her pioneer settlers 
for all the hay, oats, &c., they have to sell, and work if they need it for 
their horses and themselves. The lumber camp is in this way a most 
powerful factor in the settlement of the country, as by its aid the pio
neer, if industrious and persevering, is supplied with the funds required 
for the early and hardest years of his struggle with the wilderness.

The climate of Ontario is warmer in summer and colder in winter 
• than that of England. Having a drier atmosphere than England, the 

summer heat is not so oppressive ; while in the winter its clear sky and 
bracing air render it, as many think, the most pleasant paTf of the year, 

long winter frost opens the soil, and thus assists the farmer, while 
in melting fills the ground with moisture and replenishes the

by
:

I iSash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Floorings, Dimension and Bridge Timber,

Packing Cases and Fancy Boxes, &c.
!j 1

;

in ;
gra:

BriiBronsons, Weston, Dunham & Co.,
the
incl
bedJ. W. DUNHAM & CO.,The BRONSONS <fc WESTON LUMBER MERCHANTS.: I

; ri
4 LUMBER CO.

(limited),

Lumber Manufacturers,
OTTAWA, ONT.

WHOLESALE Fre

LUMBER MERCHANTS
ALBANY, N.Y.;

U.S.A.

afteThe 
the snow . theSteam Mills for DressingRe-sawing botl

1The soil of Ontario is generally very rich. It varies in different 
localities, but a very large proportion is the very best for the purposes 
of the farmer, gardner and fruit grower. An agricultural return col
lected by the Bureau of Industries of the Provincial Government of 
Ontario gives the average production of field crops per acre cultivated in 
Ontario :

Son
!

the
Liff

tribi

\ BURLINGTON, VERMONT, U.S.A. Fall wheat, bushel. ... 24.0 Buckwheat, bushel... 22.5
20.2 Beans, »
27.3 Potatoes, n
38.9 Mangolds, h
15.9 Carrots.
24.0 Turnips,

near, n .... 74.1 Hay and clover, tons.
The same return gives the total production of various crops as 

follows : fall wheat, 20,717,631 bushels ; spring wheat, 14,609,661 
bushels ; barley, 19,119,041; oats, 57,696,304 ; rye, 1,648,259 ; peas, 
13,691,607.

Hemp, tobacco and the sugar beet are cultivated with success in 
certain parts of the Province. Indian corn and tomatoes ripen well, 
and in the greater part of Ontario peaches and grapes of the first

Spring wheat, n

Oats,
Rye,

Corn 1

.. 23.8 

.. 163.2 ,

: ÏW-
1-39
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latit
& D.'cFOURNIER & FORREST
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•sui>£

J. WILSON & CO.,
Importers of Fancy and Staple

rWHOLESALE •than that of England. Having a drier atmosphere than England, the 
summer heat is not so oppressive ; while in the winter its clear sky a fid 
bracing air render it, as many think, the most pleasant part of the year. 
The long winter frost opens the soil, and thus assists the farmer, while 
the snow in melting fills the ground with moisture and replenishes the

The soil of Ontario is generally ver 
localities, but a very large proportion is 
of the farmer, gardner and fruit 
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LUMBER MERCHANTS(limited),

Steam Mills for DressingRe-sawingLumber Manufacturers,
OTTAWA, ONT.

ALBANY, N.Y.;
y rich. It varies in different 
the very best for the pu 

An agricultural retui 
Provincial

U.S.A. .rposes 

Government of
grower, 

eau of Industries of thelected by the
Ontario gives the average production of field crops per acre cultivated in 
Ontario :BURLINGTON, VERMONT, U.S.A. Buckwheat, bushel... 22.5

Beans, » ... 23.8
Potatoes, 11 ... 163.2
Mangolds, „ ... 471.9

Rye,   15.9 Carrots. >■ ... 382.0
PeaseÇ   24.0 Turnips, ■■ ... 426.2
Corn in ear, •, .... 74.1 Hay and clover, tons. 1.39

The same return gives the total production of various crops as 
follows : fall w heat, 20,717,631 bushels ; spring wheat, 14,609,661 
bushels ; barley, 19,119,041 ; oats, 57,696,304 ; rye, 1,648,259 ; peas, 
13,691,607.

Hemp, tobacco and the sugar beet are cultivated with success in 
certain parts of the Province. Indian corn and tomatoes ripen well, 
and in the greater part of Ontario peaches and grapes of the first 
quality reach maturity in the open air. The growth of such 
forms an unerring index to the character of Ontario’s climate, 
orchards of fifty or sixty acres and vineyards of equal size are found in 
different parts of the Province ; while apple orchards are ünTïT spins 

rywhere, apples having now become one of the staple exp 
Strawberries, cherries, gooseberries, raspberries, currants, and in 
every fruit grown within the temperate zone are abundantly produced.

It will be seen from this brief sketch of the soil and products of 
Ontario that agriculture occupies the foremost place. The cleared and 
half cleared farms in the older districts offer special inducements to 
the tenant farmers of Britain who desire to become freeholders. Im-

Fall wheat, bushel. ... 24.0 
Spring wheat, n 
Barley, u

J 27.I

38.9

FOURNIER & FORRESTJ. WILSON & CO.,
.Importers of Fancy and Staple :

Piciure Frame & LooKing Glass DRY GOODS products

■MANUFACTURERS. WE BUY FOR CASH AND GIVE THE BEST 
BARGAINS FOR CASH IN THE CITY.

Y

/
1Carvers and Gilders to His Excellency the 

Governor General.
iproved farms near churches, schools and shops can be bought for the 

sum required to stock and carry on a leased farm in the old country. 
To persons with moderate means the cities, towns and villages < 
Ontario afford opportunities of increasing their incomes, and placing 
their children out in the world, which they could never hope for in 
Britain. Such persons cannot only obtain higher interest for their 
money while enjoying all those comforts of civilization to which they 
have been accustomed, but would occupy a position in the social scale 

uperior to any they could ever look for in the crowded com
munities of Europe. The small market towns of rural England are full 
of people of this class to whom a settlement in Ontario would be as 
life from the dead. They would exchange a stinted and narrow 
existence on a small income, derived perhaps from some ancestor 
long since dead, and who, should he miraculously arise from his 
hundred years sleep in the adjoining church yard, 
or improvement in his native town, save perhaps a few doors and 
window frames painted, or a few chittmey stacks repaired, for life in a 
young and growing community, where not only would they 
much higher returns for their money but their out-goings be 
diminished, the cost of living and^education being much 
where tithe, poor rate, etc., are unknown.

Uncleared land varies in price from 2s. to 40s. per acre, according to 
situation and soil. Cleared and improved farms can be bought at prices 
ranging from £4 to £10 per acre, generally payable in instalments 
covering several years. Near the large cities and towns farms can he 
leased, if desired, on easy terms, although, by far the greater portion 
of Ontario’s lands are owned by the men that cultivate them. Emi
grants with means would do well to place their money in the bank and 
acquire some experience of the country and the peculiarities of its farm
ing before purchasing land. Farm labourers, on arrival,should accept 
such employment as offers, even if not quite what they had been led to 

:t, as the experience they will get will be a valuable assistance- 
when making their next engagement. Country mechanics with trades 
practiced in the rural districts often make the best and most successful 
ngricultural settlers. There are now in Ontario about 6,710,000 acres 
offree grant lands, and large districts of these grants are traversed by 
the Georgian Bay Branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Two 
hundred acres can be obtained on condition of settlement by every head 
of a family, male or female, having children under 18 years of age, and 
any male over 18 years can get a free grant of 100 acres on the san 
conditions. These lands are protected from seizure for any debt in- 

red before the issue of the patent, and for 20 years afterwards by the 
Homestead Exemption Act. It is not well for new settlers to take up 
one of these grants until they have acquired some experience in chop
ping and general farm work by hiring out for a year or more as 
agricultural labourers. The best season of the year to go on a free 
grant is in September, after harvest work in the older settlements is 
over. This will give time to put up a house and get comfortably settled 
before winter sets in, and the winter can be employed in chopping and

1

FOURNIER & FORREST,
t123 Sparks St., Ottawa. • I
k
>OTTAWA.

ti
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Valuable Farm For Sale receive ygreatly 
lower, andHigh Class Tailoring. 1Situate 2^ miles from the City of Ottawa, known as 

the “ Thompson Farm,” on the Richmond macadamized 
road, the principal thoroughfare to Ottawa. This farm has 
long been considered one of the best farms in the county, 
and consists of 316 acres of land, 240 of which is under 
crop and in a good state of cultivation. The Buildings are 
all first class, and consist of a large stone house with good 
cellar, three barns, one of which is a bank barn, root house, 
cow stables, horse stables, granary, sheds, &c.

The grounds adjoining the residence are beautifully 
laid out.

The buildings are situated about three acres from the 
banks of the Ottawa River, thus ensuring a good water 
supply. The milk of thirty cows can be disposed of to 
dairymen, who call at the house for it.

This is a rare chance for any one desirous of purchas
ing a first claSs farm near the city. Stock and implements 
would be sold with farm if desired.

For terms, <kc., apply to
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Zthe red flag
Clothing* at a Sacrifice ! j

W3VE. -HOWE,
18, 20, 22, 24 Howe Block, Rideau St. and 393 Cumberland St. ) 

Factory, Canal Street, OTTAWA.
MANUFACTURER OF

WHITE LEAD, ZINC WHITE,
PUTTY, FLAT BRICK PAINTS, 

COLORS, Dry, in Oil and Japan,
READY MIXED PAINTS.

IMPORTER OF
LINSEED, COD, SEAL, LARD, WOOL, 

CASTOR, OLIVE & MACHINE OILS. 
TURPENTINE, VARNISHES,

JAPANS and BRUSHES, 
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

Plain and Decorative Paper Hangings and In
terior Wall Decorations. A large stock of British 
Polished Plate and all descriptions of Plain, Or
namental and Colored Glass constantly on hand.
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 11

clearing. The process of 
/ ploughing being Required, 

cut down and bufcit,

putting in the first crop is very simple, no 
. The virgin soil, after the trees have been 

... ... ’ 15 and rich, needing only a little scratching
with the harrow to cover the seed.

Though agriculture occupies so prominent a position in Ontario, yet, 
as has already been slated, manufactures are rapidly developing. The 
leading industries are the manufacture of agricultural implements of all 
kinds, both wood and iron ; waggons, carriages, railroad rolling stock 
—including locomotives—cotton, woolen, furniture, flax, paper, wooden 

* war?> soaP- an(l hardware factories, steam as well as water being the 
motive power. The products of all these industries find cheap and 
ready access to the Canaoian and foreign consumer by means of the 
great lakes or fresh water seas, and the St. Lawrence river and canals, t 
and also by the magnificent railway system, the railway mileage per in
habitant in Canada being greater than in any other country in the 

<’ 'world. I he demand for young women for domestic service far i 
the supply. Girls can also obtain exceeds

, , , , . work in the button, corset, cloth,
paper, box, and other factories, and can also earn good wages as book
binders, milliners, dress-makers, telegraph and telephone <
&c. It cannot, however, be tdo strongly impressed upon 
emigrants that neither professional men, teachers, governesses, 
keepers, clerks, nor shop men should come to Ontario, unless previous
ly engaged, their chances of success being very slight, and much misery 
having been caused to many worthy persons by imprudently removing 
to countries where the denVanfl for their class of labour is already super
abundantly supplied. But suitable immigrants, commencing even as 
labourers, with no capital but their strong arms and willing minds, if of 
sober and industrious habits, almost invariably in a few years become 
themselves employers. It is the moral certainty of rising in the social 
scale, and of seeing his children advance still higher, that cheers the 
heart and stimulates the exertions of the poorest settler.
. One of the chief means of this elevation of the masses is to be found 
in the admirable system of free education that exists in Ontario. The 
6,ooo Public and High Schools are non-sectarian, though prayers are 
used and the bible read in most of them. The Roman Catholics have 
Separate Schools under their own control and supported by their own 
taxes and share of the Government grant. The schools are governed 
by trustees elected by the rate-payers, and are maintained partly by 
local rates, and partly by grants from the Provincial Legislature.

operators, 
intending

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The area of the inhabited 
but the total area of land an

portion of Quebec is 188,000 square miles, 
d water within the Province boundaries is

and’sh°htMre thl ^th^f q* S‘Z-eof ^V}ain a!ld. Portugal combined,
in a large pôrtion of this immense area, and produces all the'cereal^ 

grasses, root crops and many of the fruits of the temperate zone in 
abundance and perfection. In Southern Quebec, Indian corn and 
tomatoes grow plentifully and ripen fully. This fact is worth noting as 
a climatic test, as neither of them will ripen in the open air in Great 

Quebec has vast tracts of forest land, and is one of 
the great lumber producing territories of the world. Its minerals 
include gold, silver, copper, iron, plumbago, mica, peat and immense 
beds of phosphate of lime—in the Ottawa Valley, lead, platinum ami 
zinc. Its fisheries are amongst the most valuable in the world.

The people of Quebec are largely of French origin, and speak the 
French language. There are, however, large districts, especially those 
on the American border, and known as the Eastern Townships, which 
were settle^ by loyalists of English descent who left the United States 
after the War of Independence. In the cities and towns of Quebec 
the majority of persons, whether of French or British origin, can speak 
both tongues. r

The most striking natural feature of Quebec is the mighty St. Law
rence, a river far .surpassing in sublimity and grandeur, and in the clear 
and sparkling brightness of its waters, the muddy and turbid Mississippi. 
Some of its affluents are over a thousand miles long, and even some of 
the affluents of its affluents are longer and larger than the Thames, the 
Liffey or the Clyde. This mighty stream, the outlet of the great fresh 
water mediterranean seas of America, with its net-work of noble 
tributaries, forms the greatest system of inland water communication in 
the civilized world.

The summers of Quebec resemble those of France, having the same 
latitude. The winters are long, cold and dry, the snow commencing in 
Djcember and disappearing in April. It must be remembered that in 
countries like Canada, where the snow lasts for months, it is regarded 
ai one of the greatest blessings and benefits,—not as in Britain, where 
i: lies only a few days, merely as a troublesome nuisance to be regretted, 
and, if possible, got rid of. Snow and the long winter frost leave the 
ground fit for rapid vegetable growth, and without their aid the lumber- 
man, could neither pursue his avocations in the forest, nor could the 
settler for months in the year have for the transport of his produce and 
suRaye§.xoads far superior to the best macadamized highways of older

Britain or Ireland.

the red flag
Clothing* at a Sacrifice !

At

Our $21,725.00 Stock must be disposed of by the
1st October next.

Our new nobby FALL TWEEDS, SUITINGS and PANTINGS 
anywhere else.

Our clothes are made so as to defy rivalry and to satisfy the most tasty and stylish persons/ 
See our stock before giving your order.

are cheaper than

P. H. CHABOT & CO.,
The Red Flag, 530 Sussex St. OTTAWA.9

HTOTOFS=% J. MacLaren & Co.
Sporting Emoorium.0jL
FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION

LUMBER MERCHANTS .

---- : IS :----
And Manufacturers,

HEADQUARTERS
OTTJL W A ,

Dealers in Sawed and Dressed Lumber,
'POORS, WINDOW SASHES,

Blinds, Mouldings and House Finish.

For all kinds of

FISHING TACKLE,
Police Goods, Rubber Goods, Hardware Specialties, 

Ilititi-jtHv^and Sporting Goods.
B®* Send for our large Illustrated Catalogue and Reduced Price List.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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X
ORDERS FOR WORK NOT IN STOCK PROMPTLY AT- 

TENDED TO.
J-. ID. HITTIsTTOlsr & CO. MacLAREN’S MILLS,DIMM IMPORTERS.

334 WELLINGTON ST., OTTAWA. OTTAWA, ONT.
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“Tf” r territories ol the worltl.
me title gold, silver, copper, iron, plumbago, mica, peat an,I immense 
beds of phosphate of lime-tn the Ottawa Valley, lead, platinum and 
zinc. Its fisheries are amongst the most valuable in the world

The people of Quebec are largely of French origin, and speak the 
French language, there are, however, large districts, especially those 
on the American border, and known as the Eastern Townships, which 

settled by loyalists of English descent who left the United States 
alter the War of Independence. In the cities and towns of Quebec 
the majority of persons, whether of French or British origin, can speak 
both tongues. 1

Its minerals

Th£Jn°Sl s:trik,nB natural kati'n- of Quebec is the mighty St. Law- 
rencepft river far .surpassing in sublimity and grandeur, and in the clear 
and spaAlmg brightness of its waters, the muddy and turbid Mississippi 
Some .^‘ts affluents are over a thousand miles long, and even some of 
the afflueots of its affluents are longer and larger than the Thames, the 
Liffey or the C lyde. 1 his mighty stream, the outlet of the great fresh 
water mediterranean seas of America, with its net-work of noble
the civilized ■wTrl I BrealCSt s>-slum uf in,an'1 water communication in

The summers of Quebec resemble those of France, having the same 
latitude. 1 he winters are long, cold and dry, the snow commencing in 
December and disappearing in April. It must be remembered that in 
countries like Canada, where the snow lasts for months, it is regarded 
a ? one of the grea test blessings and benefits,- not as in Britain, where 
l lies only a few days, merely as a troublesome nuisance to be regretted, 
and, if possible, got rid of. Snow and the long winter frost leave the 
ground fit for rapid vegetable growth, and without their aid the lumber- 
map could neither pursue his avocations in the forest, nor could the 
•setlltr for months in the year have for the transport of his produce and 
supmes zrnds far superior to the best macadamized highways of older 
-tSTTcfs. Nor is the influence of the long snow- and frost less advantageous 
. , . , , . aml communications of the inhahi-
tints. Ague and malaria are unknown here, the germs of these scourges 
o. milder climes being unable to survive the long and keen frosts of 
the Quebec winter.

9

t ) the health than to the commerce

Spring wheat averages in Quebec about 18 bushels per acre. Flax 
P !mr>' tubanco, apples, plums, grapes and small fruits are largely or, ,wn 
11 many parts with good results both in quality and quantity The 
pasturage, especially in the Eastern Townships, is excellent, and large 
numbers of cattle are annually sent to the English market.

1 here are 6,000,000 acres of land surveyed and offered by the Pro
vincial Government, partly for salegrants ,0 actual settlers. These lantM.S iÆ 

Saguenay, the St. Maurice, the Ottawa, the Eastern Townships, 
and in Gaspe on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The price is from iSd. to 
half a crown per acre, one-fifth down and the balance in four equal 
yearly instalments. This is really a gift of the lands, as it barely covers 
the cost of survey and making roads. The rivers flowing through these 
new districts contain large quantities of fish, particularly trout, which 
are largely used for food by the settlers, and in winter are shipped by 
them in great quantities, packed in snow, to southern markets, where 
t aey command high prices. The purchaser of these lands must clear 10 
acres out of every loo within 10 years, and erect a habitable dwelling 
of iogs or other available material at least 20 ft. by 16. Anyone over 
18 is entitled to a free grant of too acres, on which he has within four 
years to clear 12 acres* and build a house. He then gets his deed free 
°* cosb I his land cannot he sold for either ctabt or mortgage for ten 
years after the granting of the deed. To protect the settler the follow
ing things are exempted from seizure and sale for debt : Beds, bedding, 
wearing apparel, knives, forks, spoons, stoves, spinning wheels, weaving 
looms, fuel and food for family use, two horses, four cows, six sheep, 
lour pigs, and all hay and forage required to keep these animals for the 

/ winter, carts an 1 farm implements.
The popu’ati >n of the Province of Quebec by the census of 1881 was 

**359»°27, of these 1,073,820 were of French origin ; 81,51c of 
English, 54,923 of Scoth and 123,749 of Irish. Classified according 
to creed the population of Quebec in 1881 consisted of 1,170,718 
Roman Catholics and 188,309 Protestants. Agriculture is the chief 
occupation of the people, but lumbering, and fishing both in salt and 
tresh waters, mining and commerce employ very large numbers. The 
average yearly value of the produce of the forest exported from Quebec 
is about $9,000,000. The other articles manufactured are cloth, linen, 
turmture, leather, flax, hemp, iron and hardware, paper, chemicals, soap, 
boots and shoes, cotton and woolen goods and farm implements.

1 h schools of Qupbec, like those of Ontario, are supported partly by 
ocal rates and partly by Provincial grants. In Quebec, however, 

these sources of income are supplemented by a monthly fee chargeable 
tor every child between 7 and 14, capable of attending school. There 
are two classes of schools, Protestant and Roman Catholic, each con- 
|rolled by commissioners or trustees, respectively belonging to these 

snommations. I here are three Normal schools for the training of 
(achers and 26 Superior schools in the Province. There arc also three 
mversities, two of which, McGill, Montreal, and Bishop’s College, 
ennoxville, are Protestant-Laval College, at Quebec, is Roman

rTcre°Tn\farr1Sr 11'6 b0Uehl yhk province.for from £4 to £6
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THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

WOODCOCK'S HEW NOTED MILLINERY STORE FcSpiiipSSSlSSS:;;
two-thirds of that of England. It has a coast line of 500 miles indent 
ed by many large bays, and the country is traversed m every direction
Aouirtf HW,- haVK e rlvcrs; lhc ïurl“cc i* generally undulating, 
though the highest hills, namely, those separating it from the Province 
Of Quebec, do not exceed 800 feet. The chief industries are farming 
lumbering, fishing and shipbuilding. The manufactures are woolens 
cottons, boots, shoes, leather, lumber, furniture, doors, sashes, staves, 
paper, soap, nails, stoves, steam engines, and locomotives. These in- 
dustnes, though many of them have been but recently established, arc 
m a prosperous state. The temperature ranges throughout the year 
from 92 above zero to 18 below. It seldom happen» that the ther- 
mometer is below zero for more than 20 days in a winter. The snow 
goes in April, and 111 June the apple trees are in blossom, in July hay. 
mg begins and wild strawberries are ripe and plentiful. In September 
wheat and other cereals arc ready for harvest. Winter sets in alwut 
he middle of December. All the English fruits are grown in New 

Brunswick, especially apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants, goo!" 
berries and strawberries. Potatoes grow exceedingly well. Spring 
wheat averages 18 bushels per acre. v **
wind? fi”ml r,tn°v mackerel, herring and shad can lie caught 
ïïïtî Iirunsw,ck Shore-' i"1""'1 waters .e'en,

318 WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA.
3

ADIES visiting the City during Exhibition Week
Enid

are respect
fully invited to call and examine the Finest, the Largest 

the Cheapest Stock of NEW FALL MILLINERY, UNDER
CLOTHING and FANCY GOODS ever shown in Ottawa.

Terms “ Cash ” Motto—Small profits, large and quick sales,
AND TO ALL ONE PRICE. lh,™!h’ihJ°pn '■ lhe fh'lr li!vT h is 45° miles in length, and flow» through the Province for half that distance. The other rivers are the 

. lirannchi, navtgoble for vessels of 1,000 tons for twenty-five miles
!Zht CrfGhatng°UChC’ naVigal’l,; f,’r *» "•*

New Brunswick of the healthiest countries in the world, as the 
: and waj 
supporting a 

copper,

ported as in the other Provinces of Canada from the provincial rerame 
toplisTdïïcmc*65' ThC P°pulation is chicfly llf !lrilish “ml American

records of the British army show, ft has many railways 
roads, and is said to lie capable, if properly cultivated, of 
population ol 6,000,000. Its mineral products are antimony 
non and manganese. The Public Schools are free to all, and 

ted as m the other Provinces of Canada from the provincial

ggon
ESTABLISHED 1850.

The Oldest Established Stove and Tinware 
House in Ottawa. «

nePmmM?'Dealer in Tin, Sheet Iren
©
&AND COPPER WARE,

Stoves $ House Furnishings.
Si:

ISja

Somma Wijtm C@.
OF CANADA.

—(MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO)- '

Finest pality of Wines, Spirits & Cigars. Wiiolosale & Retai).

ÊÈÊ.ÉSè,
ROOFING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS 

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

a

r\J. C. ENRIGHT
331 Wellington Street.

4 bell TELEPHONE No. 184.

VŒyTÆTŒlWœ to t S

SAMUEL MILLS, Manager*

HIS RXCF.IT.RNCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

The Cities of New Brunswick.

Tinware, Crockery, 
and Glass.

JVC ZE ZD I O .ALL HALL. *; Joï,n is bc“,llifl'"y. "J"”10'1 “t the mouth of the river of the same 
bade will!

has, etKCSp^ '

sea?„f a UnTy=^,™ICS "P ,hc rivcr'ia lh= Provincial capita? 'H. F. MacCARTHY, and the

TT^E believe we do not say too much when we say 
IT that tills is tlie only place in Ottawa that you 

can get any quantity of tinware that, is nporlfwl rPr.

Wholesale and Retail PROVINCE OF NOVA SC0TIA-1NCLUDING T* E 
ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

Br:oves$ House Furnishings. 5119-

j®Bmem Wmà €o> SMS1\
ROOFING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS 

.. PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. SEE?OF O AH ADA.
—(MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO)...

Finest Quality of fines, Spirits & Cigars. Wholesale & Retail.
At II\J. C. ENRIGHT,

331 Wellington. Street.
BELL TELEPHONE No. 184.

T7ISIT0RS TO THE EXHIBITION can engnge rooms at the Bodega 
T Chambers, opposite the Eastern Block, by applying to the under

signed,

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

SAMUEL MILLS, Manager'
The Cities of New-Brunswick.

Tinware, Crockery, 
and Glass.

MEDICAL ZET A T.T,. Si. John is beautifully situated at the mouth of the river of the same 
name. Its people are industrious and energetic, and do 
trade with the British Islands, United States, and 
The city was, however, a few years ago, nearly destroyed by fire, and 
has, as yet, scarcely recovered from this severe blow to its progress.

Fredericton, 84 miles up the river, is the provincial capital and the 
seat of a University.,

y large
the West

H. F. MCCARTHY,
TX7 E believe we do not say too much when we say 

T » that this is the only place in Ottawa that you 
can get any quantity of tinware that is needed. To 
Lumbermen, Shantymen and Country Dealers 
make special prices. Orders by mail will receive 
personal attention, and satisfaction guaranteed.

One car load “Gem Jars,” Butter Pots and Pre
serve Jars (best stone) at lowest current prices.

All kinds of Baskets, Fancy Goods, Violins, Ac
cordéons, etc. Crockery cheapest in Ottawa. Please 
remember the name, place and business.

Wholesale and Retail PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA -INCLUDING T* E 
ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

peninsula lying between 4£° and 46°, bdnj^iRe ' 

of northern France. An isthmus 16 miles wide 
joins it to New Brunswick. It contains about 11,000,000 acres, of 
which about one-half are lit for tillage. The cold is less than in any 
other part of Canada east of the Rocky Mountains, owing perhaps to 
the fact that the Province is almost nearly surrounded by the sea. No 
healthier climate can be fourni anywhere. Nova Scotia has fewer 
doctors in proportion to its population, and needs them less than any 
other part of America. 1

The soil is 
abound both :

Nova Scotia is a 
same latitude as thatwe

28^-284 WELLINGTON STREET,

OTTAWA.

very fertile, and all the fruits of the temperate 
in a wild and cultivated state. Probably no country pos

sesses a greater variety of wild berries. Wheat averages 18 bushels per 
acre, rye 21, barley 35, oats 34, buckwheat 33, Indian corn 42, turnips 
420, potatoes 250, mangolds 500, beans 22, and hay 2 tons. Beets, 
carrots, parsnips, peas, squash, pumpkins, melons and tomatoes arc 
largely cultivated. On the dyked lands and marshes of Nova Scotia 
four tons of timothy and clover have been taken off a single acre. 
Broom corn, sorghum and tobacco have been successfully grown a 
proof of the warmth of the climate and the fertility of the soil. Hops 
and hemp can be easily raised, and English hop-growers would do 
well here, as a good home market for hops exists.

Crown lands can be purchased at the rate of 2^8.16 sterling per —

•PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY 
• DISPENSED.

Bel/ Telephone 488. Night Bell. J. K. GLEN,Close Prices to Wholesale BuyCl'S.

BY WARD MARKET, - OTTAWA, ONT.

STEWART & FLECK, Jr. acres.
Millions of fact of pine, spruce, hemlock anil hardwood are annually 

shipped from the Nova Scotian ports to the West Indies, United 
States and Europe.

Nova Scotia is a sportman’s paradise, there being bears, foxes 
moose, carriboo, otter, mink, snipe, plover, partridges, ducks and 
geese.

JOHNSON & HARPER,
Manufacturers of Every Description of

House, Sign and OrnamentalMill Machinery,
Water Wheels,

Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Derricks, 

Steam Pumps and 
Mining Machinery.

Vulcan Iron Works, Wellington Street,
OTTAWA.

E^3 Repairs Promptly Executed.
ALEX. FLECK, JR.

The fisheries of Nova Scotia, , , , , , £M , - mackerel, herring, cod, haddock,
halibut, shad and eels. Shell fish are abundant, lobsters being usually 
sold in Halifax at a shilling a dozen. Great quantities of oysters, 
clams anti mussells are also found. Salmon and trout abound in the 
the Allan ticerS’ ^ SLa lrout at l*lc moulhs of rivers emptying into

• The 1>,rPvil?ce contains valuable mines of coal, gold and iron. Fifty- 
eight gold mines are in working order. The pig iron of the London
derry is worth in the English market £j per ton, while English pig
/■roner rorbTh^4' ,E“g lsb bar iron is worth £g; Nova IScotian, Z10 per ton. The coal mines of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton are 
“°"e11 Silver, copper, lead, zinc, tin,

mercury, plumbago and sulphur have also been round ; also agates,
and ! n a rid e^bound! '°Pary “nd amC‘hy“' Mouldin« ISP*™ 

The trade and commerce of Nova Scotia have of late years greatly 
increased ; the imports now amount to about $l2,ooo,bœ and V 
Sr N abT V9'0?0’000’wh‘lc the shipping has doubled its ton- 
t'han'any otiie^country. Pr°P°"U!D ‘° P°pU,alion- has mpr= ahippi"8 

lnrf?,fi»P'?plVf ?ï,v.aJ?cot,ia’“ Popilnim are, as the name would 
with Frol hCA 0™Bhla":1 Scotch origin, mixed in some districts 
Amerind u, .Th.crc “r= “iso many descendants of the
Amencan loyalists and British emigrants.
collie?. arC 1,600 frCC 8chools m the Province and also several 

Early in April is the best time for emigrants to arrive.

PAINTERS
Paper Hangers, &e.

DEALERS IlsT

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES 
GLASS, PUTTY, Sec,

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
the

232 Wellington Street, 1

T. STEWART. OTTAWA.
I
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 13

The Cities of Nova Scotia.

Halifax, the seat of the Provincial Government, has one of the finest 
harbours in the world, capable of containing the whole British navy. 
It has an Imperial clock yard and eleven forts, and its proximity to the 
coal mines would make it in case of war a principal rendezvous of the 
North Atlantic fleet.

Sydney, Cape Breton, is the chief shipping port for the coal of that 
island.

Louisburg was, till its capture by the English, the strongest fortress, 
except Quebec, of the French in America. It has a fine harbour, and, 
like that of Halifax, is unfrozen the year round, and should 
obtain direct railway connection with the mainland, it may one day be 
again the busy seat of industry and commerce it was before its capture 
by the British regulars and New England militia in the middle of last 
century.

The Canadian Granite Co.ilia is 
. it i

ding, 

knB’

year 
ther-

.ring 

light

the

------: (LIMITED) :-------

CANAL BASIN, OTTAWA.
ftUARRY OWNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF GRANITE AND
Cl MARBLE, have on hand the largest stock of Monuments in Canada, which they are 
offering at the lowest rates. They have also in stock a large assortment of

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

This is the smallest of the Canailian Provinces, ami only entered the 
Dominion in 1873. It is separated from New Brunswick and Cape 
Breton by the Northumberland Strait, which is from 9 to 30 miles 
broad. The Island is about 30 miles long by about 34 wide, with an 
area of 2,133 square miles. Its principal industries arc farming, fishing, 
and shipbuilding. Some of the best oysters in the world are dredged 
in its waters.

The soil is very rich, the surface undulating, and there are numerous 
springs and clear streams. Improved farms can be bought for £4 
sterling an acre. It is a pleasant place to live in, and may be consider
ed the Canadian Isle of Wight. It is named after Edward Duke of 
Kent, the father of Her Majesty.

There is one railway in the Island, the property of the Dominion 
Government, who also owns a submarine telegraph between the Island 
and New Brunswick. There is a steamboat c 
most of the year between the ports of the Island and those of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the United States.

Charleston is the capital of the Island, and has a pop 
11,500. The people are almost exclusively of British 
descent, and are generally prosperous and well-to-do.

Prince Edward Island has a total population, according 
of 1881, of 108,89t.

f

Mantel Pieces in Marble, Wood § Enamelled Slate!
i TOGETHER WITH TILED HEARTHS, GRATES, FENDERS, &c. .

Marble Slabs, Screen Tops, &c., &c., and every de
scription of work in Granite and Marble.
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The People's Photographers
STUDIO, - - 17 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.
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I.ADY STANLEY.

1

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.
(Province of Quebec.)« I

ge BB. BROWNE
These townships, though they have been settled for over a ccntur 

by an English-speaking population, are yet scarcely known to 
ordinary British emigrant who, passing through Montreal on his way 
to the west, is quite unaware that within half a day’s travel of the 
commercial metropolis of Canada are to be found some of the finest 
and most fertile lands in the whole Dominion, and in a region chiefly^ 
peopled by men of his own race and language. The townships are 
on or near the parallel of 45\ being about the latidude of Paris and 

^Ipnrf'fance. The soil is generally a light loam, and the country

:
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103 Sparks Street - - - -
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4 The People’s Photographers,
STUDIO, - - 17 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.
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I.ADY STANLEY.

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.
(Province of Quebec.)

BB. BROWNEle same These townships, though they have been settled for 
by an English-speaking population, are yet scarcely known to 
ordinary British emigrant who, passing through Montreal on his way 
to the west, is quite unaware that within half a day’s travel of the 
commercial metropolis of Canada are to lie found some of the finest 
and most fertile lands in the whole Dominion, and in a region chiefly 
peopled by men of his own race and language. The tow nships are 
"n V near the parallel of 45', being about the latidude of Paris and 

jjemlEh. France. The soil is generally a light loam, and the country 
being rolling or hilly is well watered and specially suitable for pastures. 
Cheese factories and creameries (or butler factories) are successfully 
carried on, and their produce commands the highest price in the 
English market. This is due to the rich grasses of the hillsides and 
the clear water of the streams, as well as to the cleanliness and careful
ness of the settlers wives and daughters. No better stock can he found 
anywhere than the cattle of the Eastern Townships, whether Short- 
Horns, Polls or Herefords—-the great stock farms of the Hon. J. II. 
Pope and Senator Cochrane having established world-wide reputation. 
Sheep do well; as English manufacturers are now learning the value of 
Eastern Township wool, still larger flocks w ill he raised by the settlers. 
The mills on their own mountain streams already manufacture much of 
the wool grown on the adjacent pastures, and the water-power of the 
numerous streams is also used for manufacturing carriages, iron ware, 
farming implements, furniture, cotton and b.eet root sugar. This 
beautiful region Is well provided with railway communication, and the 
seller from the United Kingdom will find congenial society, ample 
facilities for the education of-his children from the Primary school to 
the University, all the conveniences and comforts ol an old 

x with the cheaper lands and lewer conventionalities of

vàover a centuryy large 
Indies.
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ing the
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA .......  IS lbs. for 81.00

5 0 CLOCK PARLOR TEA, Mandarin Mixture, in 
1, 2, 5, 10 and 13 lb. tin caddies.

FINEST COFFEE, special blend ...... 35 cts. per lb.

cres, of 
i in any 
haps to

inn‘any The Topley Studio,
iels per

132 SPARKS ST.,WINE DEPARTMENT,
101 SPARKS STREET,

turnips OTTAWA, - CANADA.
oes are 
Scotia country 

a new one exist
here. Scenes of the most picturesque beauty are to he found amid 
the mountain valleys and small lakes of the Eastern Townships, and 
for men who have acquired a competence in the old country, aful who 
at the same time wish to see their children around them possessing the 

opportunities of life in a new land, no more fitting place to 
enjoy their well earned leisure can he found than on the shores of Lake 
Memphremagog or some other lovely spot in this Canadian Lakeland.

............ ........... Richmond, Sherbrooke, Lennoxville and Coaticook,
whiclvare connected wjth Montreal and Portland by the Grand Trunk 
and Intercolonial railway systems.

(First Door East).
°Hom

sHid

John Shepherd
mually
United

|

HENRY WATTERS,Its chief towns are

HOUSE DECORATOR,
<too., tfco , dbo.

[block,
isually Dimensions of the Oceans. PAPER HANGINGS

ThcLVtlantic Ocean covers an area of 35,160,000 square miles, and 
receive! the waters drained from 19,050,000 square miles of land, 
making N^iMotfd area of its basin 54,210,000 square miles. Its average

The PacificOcean covers an area of 67,800,000 square miles, and 
receives the waters drained from 8,660,000 square miles of land surface, 
making the total area of its basin 76,460,000 square miles. Its average 
depth is 12,780 feet.

The Indian Ocean covers an area ot 25,000,000 square miles, and 
receives the water drained from 5,590,000 square miles of land surface, 
making the total area of its basin 30,590,000 square miles. Its average 
depth is 10,980 feet.

The Arctic Ocean covers an area of 5,000,000 square miles, and 
jfc receives the waters drained from 7,415,000 square miles of land surface, 

making the total area of its basin 12,415,000 square miles. Its average 
depth is 5,100 feet.

Antarctic Ocean having been as yet only partially explored, 
neither its surface area nor the area of the land draining into it is 
known. The total area oflts Basin is 8,175,000 square miles, and its 
average depth is given as 6,000 feet.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PLATE GLASS, OILS, PAINTS, DRY COLORS, 
VARNISHES, &c.

§3Fifty- 
mdon- 
sh pig

c, tin,

ypsum

[really 
id the

ipping

would

if The

Corner Bank and Sparks Streets.
. / '..Agent for Spence & Sons’ Stained Glass Works, 

Montreal. All orders promptly attended to. 
Agent for the White Enamelled Letter.

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS. 

CHOICE PERFUMERY

TOILET ARTICLES.

•#

227 Rideau St. and 176 George St..
OTTAWA, ONT.
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AiiëJ'valüÿ™ “èf 11 is'f" the'midst ofoëeTf the“iïch«î m“mraWm7of^ri„Ull'T'U-'
S® ‘ron be'"8 fo“”d lh= ™«»a>= -&ta

ï-opüîa'tîôn abüuTiolcxS!"11"™ °' ,'r0Pe">' obml‘ $2.500,m.

r • X CAYUGA,
Western ffiTot B,?„°„kBillLfr TïT°- °" '">« <* Créât 

Assessed personal property about $150 " 'T ,4i59' "" <“«
and express offices' 2.150,000. Mail daily, and telegmph lak

nts many ideas heretofore 
personal property about $3,700,000real and

KINGSTON

"1i~“SEE1S7bB£ÏS !'“S-*Sïï'ï;t.- wsw nsersy-àS ■sEKSÉEBESS' ^<e,
but

8 ag ^àU, tj;,

mi

w
GUELPH.

. , . . CHATHAM,

dustries arc flour, sa1 
engine works, fou ni

BRANTFORD.
located in a rich agricub connects Kingston wïïh Ôtt'am °UKb,~, lo<tks wi‘h ,.he Rideau river, 

and Huron v-Vi Western Division Grand Trunk, and is connected with thf*r S^on is on the line of the Grand 
' and by ,he ,<in«8to" * ’'-broke ‘ *■“"* * *•>« north

PRESCOTT
St'latS GU on^ iï°ï%n*ï\Y-- ^ on

rence and Ottawa line of the C. ?! R. Is avortai? ^ St\L,a'v'engine works, foundries and màcüiëé'shops etc T
<fropyerty about 1^se,lfv«W«»n "’real and personal'
Toronto, tSo miles. "Ce fmm London, 60 miles ; from

cam boats run
LONDON

rich agricultural’dl^?L1!,bëT»eenaStheCrenil’S''lai0f °nlllr1”' bcirl6 the

Lake Erie and Lake Onrorio o 0’F“" of Lak« Huron, mighty namesake, it posseslês a S ïl-fTrT 5 , •" Like its
Bridge, a Strand, and Oxford Street/™ i Ca.hedral, a Black Friar’s 
of the most progressive

4
SARNIA,

MS»*. j-sfrom- 

personal property about $2,ëoo?L ^

.. CLINTON,

,7mty SM1! T "> of Grandworks and other industries E,roe,s and fT' t*'"'”'5- -al,
dady. Population about 3,coo. Snc ’̂Sl 18 " """

, , morrisburg,

dUri"6 BrSg^hT„dk4ross"S P*“tr

liles.

. CORNWALL,
Lat,lr=:Èt0ro2ra„^ùmn<'''!,CaU,irUilynSiU'ate‘' “ U» SL 
woolen mills, pottery and several R.? W£^\ Il.has; PaPcr» flour and 
graph and exprPess1fci£s and s'tZ,« of'îK T,el,'Plra"e' 'de- 
steamboats. Mail daily Distance from V ’ f°J lake and river 
Kingston, 67^ miles. “ from loronl». 265M miles ; from

„ , ST- CATHARINES

the Province. Its medicinal snrinra ,ndPt.4 • ds and v™eyards of 
W attract to it yearly large numbers of weal h?7£!°rV? N’aSara Falls I. stands on the Welland Cana? topulattn “^.shl™ab,‘! ' visitors.

DESERONTO '

shipyard and

ST. MARY'S,

mmnHuVrthfS'Tm^l^t Penh C^T “4,™industry here is the cultivation of fax*’far IS S’""'/: The chief

is* aad « p-op=-r;daCi”^. xs«s
DUNDAS,

A manufacturin 
from Toronto.

Property, 046,000. It has a,I modern'ÏÏSiüf St£jES£

ST. THOMAS
princîpal,staümi'1inacrnadaeiofethe1cUe^irral0di^ioneM’ehk' beine the

land, Ohio. Incorporatedas a cüy h 188,  ̂direct fa' Awe-
industries, including flax, flour saw «iÿ* ? saPPorts a number of 
breweries, foundriesfetc., etc Assessed ™I,mills' tanneries, 

property about $6,000,000. Population

/ _. . GALT,
Un^STImtled™' Id6 Wa‘=rl=o, Credit Va„=y

mills, foundries, knitting works machiïe J!?? ’ ®atmeal and planing 
Institute with a library of almt cZ, ^ etc-Aetc- « Mechanics^
te' es!ate and pe sonai

\

Wil. , . STRATFORD,
GANAMnnnr z ™™——™ river Avon, ancien °thu main S * th.riIinS «tj, situated on the

SSS^SS^aSSS SExËïISSt-âS'SS uîsi5.-ft«s*»-,u,w.
express communication. Pop3aS S ^legraph, telephone and Mies consist chiefly of grain etaat^f TIUnk RaiIway- The todus-’

is shipped in large quantities. Populadon^bour'1--'1”™'5' Lumbcr
4,000.

f

i

y-A
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA.

CITIES AND. TOWNS IN ONTARIO. GODERICH.

#E'EEI:EtE=S
ALMONTE harlxntr. s“.lL“ ’g hil “ a^PP^g P°« with a good Toronto during navigation. Population about 2,<Ao.

An incorporated town, 260 miles from Toronto, on the Mississippi navigation" YtZ C^ZV Z'lZtitt'"*

river and on the C.P.R., 35 miles south-west of Ottawa, in Ramsay KJ",?'1"'6? offre* “"d salted fish being shipped annually,
Township, Lanark County, by rail 37 miles north-cast of Perth, the works, flour n.illa* ’ ,wo'ks’.lx>il.er ;lPd niachine works,

per,)-,$.,.,4.772. Dis^eSSL^ ^

graph and express.

I f
Practical Progress Already Accomplished.

wïïf flle< b!'.,?«rlcult“r?1 implements, furniture and carriage 
works, flour mills, foundries, etc. Assessed valuation of real 
and personal properly, $1,071,374. Population about 4,500

OSHAWA,

SBBELLEVILLE
•S ’fantiin’ly situated on the Moira river and its confluence 

with the Bay of Quinte, and on the Grand Trunk Railway in 
Hastings County. Settled in ,794 by Cap,, j. W. Meyêr * T, 
mill! r aV™P°rlant manufacturing industries, including saw. 
tTIn nf !UIi h’ l”"cn,es’ P'aaiug mills, &c. Assessed valua- 
atouf ,o, 54 PCrS°nal pr0peny aboul $3.8oo,ooo. Population

PARIS,

several large manufacturing industries here. Population 5,000?

PEMBROKE
C p.R5i‘t‘?i r th,C !ndianand M“skra, rivers and on the 

, R,,.ln the. County of Renfrew ; settled in 1828, incorporât-

wiSe » ^r,ërLsdaeEc§

& ®$t2

Riv

^KinkBERLIN,
A flourishing incorporated town on main line of Grand x r»mx

cul^aT’^ItteïOOCOUnT IS «-rounded by a flne ^i:
Lnn„ - V bas several extensive button manufactories
tanneries and other industries. Assessed valuation of real and 
personal property, $982,785. Telegraph and telephone 
mumcation. Mail and express daily. Population 5,000.

BOWMANVILLE
Is in Durham County, on main line of Grand Trunk Rail wo v 

30 miles west of Cobourg, the county seat. Supports a number 
of factories and mills. Assessed valuation of real and personal
Montreal În,\°7‘n°?7‘ ^/^i sleamboats to Hamilton and
5 ’ d aU ,mt)roved c,asses of communication. Population PETERBOROUGH,

and Ottawa ft?"*

SüfEE^EEEElïl gi?F?=S=SÉ=i 
ESF'^?sEBEBEt Ef5??=5£SïESSàÉproperty, $4,398,790! PopuiatTon’la.rx».11^103 ***

IS just outside the city limits, cohering an area of some 560 acres, all 
BROCK VILLE, of which is under an improved system of cultivation, either for crop

Situated on the St. Lawrence River, and on iho Tran 1 t 1 n -i *:aismg or pasturage. This college is an institution of the Ontario 
way. Settled in 1790; incorporated a town i8w î)il ^ ?aU* T**-’ ^ m°St cer1tlainl>’ has done much towards the improve-
Toronto, 208 ; from Montreal, 125 miles It is a nort nîr ll f -°m Hs "CU 'r-iBenlra y’ rcsPec,ally in lay»ng practically before all
steamers. Assessed valuation of real property aboiu ïl eal nn.l n K eaS heretofore overlookecl. Assessed valuation of
Population about 10,000. en* a 1,01,1 $2,500,000. rea* ar>d personal property about $3,700,000.

BELLEVILLE.

GUELPH,

and per-

PORT ARTHUR.

?r6Zd ,ron be,ns ,ound in ,he immadia«= ^hrufS:io4s

KINGSTONCAYUGA,

Assessed personal property about $150,000. Mail daily and teleSh Iv f ° I*ake Onlario, where the St. Lawrence, issuing from thl

PORT HOPE,
. A beautifully situated town on the shores of I ak-e rin.».- .. ,
m 1793, and now has a population of about 6 otm Thl 
mg interests consist chiefly of flour and ptahr f"’
machine shops, furniture factory, tanneries ™Vi u m . s> I°undries, 
valuation of ,‘eal and personal propel atout $l5tS?S' AsSCSSed

Ktenmx

:|

m , ^.j/; i;

mf&Pùw il

f ■ N

GUELPH.

CHATHAM,

ïiSSSS'-Hs-®" ‘"ta-aduTries are flour among its in-

BRANTFORD.
conn"ctsKTngston wUhS°¥ \ locks wi!h 'b= Rideau river,

i PRESCOTTi •StILadi-eC-tly ,°PP°silc !h= City of ’ensburg, N.V.,
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WINDSOR,
po^xr à,ra> °*-

Se™MSinf,8=4GrAlWCS!.Crn h"0" °f,he C,randSTm„k Rm1Swaÿn

x^zz: 1̂ aml pcrsonai ”

Thirteen Choice Life-Maxims.
1. Affectation is at best a deformity.
2. Ask thy purse what thou shouldst buy.
3. He slow in choosing a friend, but slower in exchanging him.
4. Before you attempt anything, consider what you can do.
5. By reading, you enrich the mind, by
6. Consideration is due to all things.
7. If you would teach secrecy to others, l>cgin with yourself, 
a. In order to judge of another's feelings, remember your own

bet your anger set with the sun, hut not rise with it.
•None have less praise than those who seek most after it.
I nde is as loud a Iwggar as want, and a great deal more saury. 
Kage rohs a man of his reason, and makes him a laughing stock. 
Apply the Golden Rule to your every act and thought.

Comparative Yield
(In Pounds per Acre)

OK VARIOUS GRAIN’S, VEGETABLES AND 

Lbs.
per act e.
.. ^ 442

1 ,’840 
.. 1,920 
.. 2,000

FRUITS.£1
on, you polish it.'■ 'in ri Lbs.

.... 2,800 

.... 4,000 

.... 5,000 
• •• 7,000 
.. 6,800 
... 7,500

WOODSTOCK
Is the county seat of the County of Oxford. Situated' on the River 

Thames and on Great Western Division of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and its connections. It was incorporated in 1857, and has a poind/ 
ion of about 7,000. It supports educational and charitable instKons 
X“5e4,8er‘- '“ '—.ion of real and perstmàî

Lbs.

.. 8,000 

.. 8,420
Wheat.... 
Harley....
Oats...........
Peas..........
Beans....

Cherries.. 
Onions... 
Hay . ....

Potatoes..

Apples. ..
Turnips ..
Cinque foil grass 9,600 
Vetches, green. 9,800 
Cabbages
Parsnips..............11,200
Mangel Wurzel.22,000

*

' ___ _________________

'
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LONDON.
KINGSTON.

Size of Lakes and Seas. Ontario Crops.
LAKES' Long! xx'ilr oS t'ÎMS P Th““ JV"™ * b""v“,W «“ Naples of America ; and the name „

......................... so to actual yields for 1887, and the average for the^eriotUSSzTare nUn heautTful .I),atl,ic .h“.= here made every arrangement for?
Lake of the Woods. 70 25 g™ by way of comparison : 7 ’

X'icïd~ tt-S^TThet^ fcd'ge‘hoef met that ïkirt^theTc ^ 

pet acre. "{ Lake Qatar io, and over which the cataract of Niagara

HAM ILTON.
Miles Miles

• 380
• 330

LAKES.
. Wide.

Superior. 
Michigan. 
Ontario..

60
180 40

Champlain................  123

Cayuga..........
George...........
Baikal...........
Great Slave............... 300
Winnipeg.
Athabasca.
Maracaybo 
Great Bear.
Ladoga...
Constance..

Miles 

.... 1,’700

SEAS.
Mediterranean................
Caribbean........................
China................................
Red....................................
Japan..................................
Black.................................
Caspian...............................
Baltic..................................
Okhotsk.............................
White..................................
Aral.....................................

270 50 Bushels.
......... 250 90

36 4
36 Fall Wheat :3

3 60 The rectangular blocks of the city lie
■”"* r‘“’iA“........... .. — undsim-

md the

35 1888 $26,537
897,743
986,292

12,837,259
14,440,611
19,603,304

Sir ", °"f fCet' «“ handsome residences and grout 
mediately under the mountain being in the foreground. lievo 
city ho? the hay its broad bosom glittering in the sun, and beyi
Khmboro' Her1 °'ns “l"! i*6, c“?y sl,cccssi™ °f hills that culmin 
that "ail.the»,™‘ "otable landmark that is known to every skipper
down on the vïn J M' ,V°"! “ perch ™ 'he mountain one links 
i °n Î .5 * alIey City—Dundas—five miles to the west encircled

,!nX\rS„;f„1-“eko?L^Lfi-s,“',S-
smooTr"0n ? thc great, manufacturing town of Canada, and the Slackr„d et r„kmoft* ,alVhimncys7 a"d busy hum of tlrecou™thé hnL nf It. k f îe tnP.hammer, the roar of the foundry furnace, 
“,,7" ,he wood-working machine, the rat-a-tat of the Soiler:

‘«MM?

45 1887
1882740 932

60 600 Spring Wheat :150
ISO 188840 367,850

484,821
626,104

5,58i,44i
5,633,117
9,713,876

15-2 
11.6

125 188775 450
45 1882-7

15.5
Barley :

1888The Greatest Rivers in the World. 895,432
767,346
734,540

20,854,973
17,134,830
19,166,413

23-31887
22.3
26.1

1882-7
RIVERS. DISCHARGE. Miles.

. .Gulf of Mexico............. 4,194
Gulf of Mexico.............2,616
Atlantic Ocean............. 3,944
Yellow Sea..................... 3,000
Encounter Bay.............3,000 Rye :
Arctic Ocean..................2,800 3

Mue Nile, Abyssinia.... Mediterranean............. 2.7C0
Xang-tse-Kta... .Thibet...................................China Sea....................... 2 wo

......................Heights of Irkutsk............Arctic Ocean...................2,500
*y£<:r.....................Base of Mt. Loma............Gulf of Guinea
St. Lawrence.... River St. Louis....

.....................Lake in Volhonsky
Maylriang.............Thibet........................

RISE.
Missouri............... Rocky Mountains
Mississippi 
Amazon..,

1888 1,849,868 
.1,682,463 
1,522,622

Lake Itaska

Hoang-Ho...........Koulkoun Mountains....
Murray................. Australian Alps..................

............. Altain Mountains..............

59,788,249
49,848,101
54,419,177

32.31887 .. • 
1882-7.

35-7
Obi..........

1888Nile 84,087
68,362

115,206

1,150,003
894,887

1,700,115

13.71887...............
1882-7........... 13. i

14.8
2,300 Pea 

Gulf of St. Lawrence. 1,960 
Caspian Sea.
Chinese Gulf

Si888
696,653
726,756

13,567,661
12,173,332

19.5
16.8

1,900
1,700

1887

— îuinl,les- -;U Hamilton it rises to a considerable height, and is locally 
nown as the Mountain. The view from the brow of this mountain is 

one of the finest in Canada. The rectangular blocks of the city lie 
spread out at one’s feet, the handsome residences and grounds im
mediately under the mountain being in the foreground. Ilcyond the 
nty bcslhe bay, its broad bosom glittering in the sun, and beyond it 
lie Burlington I lams and the easy succession of hills that culminate in 
r Iambi ml Head, a notable landmark that is 
(hat sails the great lakes, from a perch on
down on the Valley City—Dundas—five miles to thc west, encircled 
by many hills; one sees the inviting beach, a narrow strip of land that 
divides Hamilton Bay from Lake Ontario ; and , dozen villages and 
towns nestling m nooks of the rolling landscape, each almost h 
111 thy; abundant foliage of its shade trees.

Hamilton is the great manufacturing town of Canada, and the black 
smoke from innumerable tall chimneys, and busy hum of the cotton 
spindle, the clank of thc trip hammer, tile roar of the foundry furnace, 
tile buzz of the wood-working machine, the rat-a-tat of the boiler- 
maker s hammer, and the combined hustle of a hundred different 
manufacturing industries, make .music for those who admire utility, 
wPi, the surroundings of the Ambitious City please the most exacting eye.

he customs tariff of the Dominion, however others may have been 
run- h.?S ? B°°l1 thi"£ for Hamilton, for its iron workers have 
felt the influence of [he additional protection tints afforded, and an era 
. Progress has set in which eclipses any previous time in the history 
iron industries in Canada. Hamilton, being the leading manufacturi 
city of the 1 rovince, her manufacturers nm vé-irh, mni-in» complete

c' recentl"

Cayuga.........
George.........
Baikal.........
Great Slave.
Winnipeg................... 240
Athabasca.

......... 36

......... 36

......... 300

.. 1,800 

.. 1,700 

.. 1,400

Caribbean..
China.........
Redi............

Black.........
Caspian.... 
Baltic.... 
Okhotsk.. 
White.... 
Aral...........

4
3 Fall Wheat 

1888.......... $26,517
«97,74.1
986,292

12,837,259
14,440,611
19,603,304

I887
I882-7..............

Spring Wheat 
1888....
1887.............

VI ■
Maracaybo................ 150
Great Bear................. 150
Ladoga..
Constance

• 040

known to every skipper 
the mountain one looks367,850

484,821
626,104

5.581,441
5,633,117
9,713,876 15-5

125 45045

Harley

The Greatest Rivers in the World. 1888...........
1S87..........
1882-7••- •

895,432
767,346
734,540

20,854,973
■7,134,830
19,166,413

23-3
22.3

KIXKKS. DISCHARGE. Mii.es.RISE.
Missouri.................Rocky Mountains............Gulf of Mexico.
Mississippi.............Lake Itaska..................... Gulf of Mexico.
Amazon..................Andes...................................Atlantic Ocean.
Hoang-Ho............. Koulkoun Mountains.... Yellow Sea.
Murray....................Australian Alps...............Encounter Bay 1
Obi...........................Altain Mountains............Arctic Ocean.
Nile......................... Blue Nile, Abyssinia.... Mediterranean
Yang-tse-Kia... .Thibet...................................China Sea............ '
Lena........................ I leights of Irkutsk......... Arctic Ocean...
Niger.................... Base of Mt. Loma............Gulf of Guinea 2 200
St. Lawrence.... River St. Louis................ Gulf of St. Lawrence. 11960
' olga.... ...... Lake m Volhonsky..........Caspian Sea..
Maying............Thibet............... ....................Chinese Gulf..........
Imjm. *»—»• - •.. Little Thibet .. X...........Arabian Sea.............

................Black Forest... A............ Black Sea.............
Mackenzie...........River Athabasca..\.......... Arctic Ocean
Brahmapootra. .. Himalaya............................. Bay of Bengal
Columbia..............Rocky Mountains...............Pacific Ocean
Colorai1,°............... San Iba.................................Gulf of California .W.
Susquehanna .... Lake Otsego.......................Chesapeake Bay..........
James....................Alleghany Mountains. ..Chesapeake Bay..........
Potomac............... Gr. Black Bones Mts.... Chesapeake Bay . ....
Hudson.................Adirond’ks, Mt. Marcy.. Bay of New York

1888. 1,849,868 
XI,682,463 
r 1,522,622

59,788,249
49,848,101
54,419,177

32. 31887 29.• 3,944 
.3,000
• 3,000 Rye :
.2,800 
.2,750 
,2,500 
.2,500

1882-7..............
35-7

18SS........... 84,087
168,362

1,150,003
894,887

1,700,115

13.71887
13. i of1S82-7 14.8

;c, her manufacturers are yearly making 
intnin their position. New industries hav 

been added to Hamilton’s long list, and new tall chimneys pier 
sky and add their volumes of black smoke to thfe cloud that, in calm 
weather, ovqWs the Ambitious City, ^dlells the tale of its progress 
and success asUTe-kv-u imr ,1... 1-.__ • • 1 ,*? .

arrangements to ma 
been added1S8S icentiy696,653

726,756
625,207

!3,567,661 
12,173,332
12,932,450

19.5... 1,900 
.. 1,700 

... 1,700
• • •i,630 Beans
• • 2,500

1,500 
1,090

1887
16.8

I success aTtftM^ading manufa^Hriit'g city of the Dominion, 
r;s. ag°, ,!ac.tones> fcw People, and no railways were to be found in 

me then beautiful town ; soldiers, sailors, farmers and some commercial 
houses were discoverable. To-day there is no more substantial, solid or 

,C1 y.1 ? lhe Dominion, considering the fact that her great 
rival, Toronto, is but fifty miles removed.

The height of Webster’s Fall is about the same as th.lt of Hopkins’, 
ami the scene is a beautiful one. The ravines that lead to these falls 
are strikingly grand and beautiful, hedged in as they are by solid rock, 
now castellated now overhanging—the steep slopes below clad in ever
greens and deciduous trees, and the turbid stream winding its intricate 
way, with much clamor and froth, at the bottom of the ravine. There 

mg food for the artist s canvas in these ravines. Another waterfall is 
for STrnhl AJ |’m Ml s’ V1,,asc just east of Hamilton. There is con

siderable wild beauty about this little cataract, and ihe curio® 
here set fire to the natural gas that bubbles up through the waters» 
point ill the' stream. Altogether the neighbourhood ol Hamilton is 
well supplied with fine scenery. The country about -Hamilton a fiords 
some rare scene,„ Chedoque Falls is a beautiful spot. H„pW 
, s* a few miles distant, is of rare and exquisite beauty. A small

it has accomplished half the distance, and toward the bottom the fall is 
SSth^xL1! T ofn“S!’ throu8h which the rock behind can be seen, 
HiiIp GH n 10 C r ,u°ir< an-( en?hantmg appearance which stamps this 
little fall as one of the prettiest m the world. Near by is Webster’s
wa.=rlgm»hrg*er ^ ftot that *= '°''™e of

the1888.......... 22,700
20,275
22,133

21.8
13.6

495,242
275,975
451,313

1887
18827................

4°° Hay and clover : 
500 Tons.1888 2,292,638

2,280,643
2,201,351

0.882,009,017
3,093,610
3,098,547

1887......
1.36325

The number of horses in Ontario is 596,218, or 20,857 more than in 
1887 5 cattle, 1,928,638, or nearly 20,000 less than in the préviens year, 
although milch cows have increased by 33,238 ; sheep, 1,349,044, as 
compared with ,1,396,161 in 1887 ; hogs, 819,079, or 13,788 less than 
last year, and poultry 6,165,114, as against 6,438,361 in 1887. The 
total wool clip is 4,691,027 lbs., against 4,650,249 lbs. last year.

The following table shows the 
crops, the produce of which it is 
1887 and the period 1882-7 arc also given

e for 1888 in the reniai ni 
y to estimate. The areas

cag

1888. 1882-7.

222,971
57,528

153,915
21,459
11,524

113,188

173,907
62,516

156,075
17,313
9,936

Corn.......................
Buckwheat............
Potatoes.................
Mangel-wurzels...

Turnips..................A
1

The total area in all crops enumerated is 7,616,350 acres as com- 
K" 7-4,2»’984 a"es in 1887, and 7,342,435 aires for the period 
1882-7. In addition there are 2,535,604 acres of “ cleared land ” de-
reported £“1887. 'S 8' “ B ‘ ‘nCrCase ovcr lhe 2.528,93g acres

Immigration Returns.

: MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.ih
I

• • $5,799,30» - • $1,930,900

head office *- MONTREAL.
The arrivals of immigrants to settle in the Dominion 

m”n.1 ,, of JUV antl for the seven months ending July' 
officially stated b J 1

i during the 
31 are thus HOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Andrew Allan, Président. Rout! Anderson, Esq., Vice-President.
July. 7 mos. 
1888. 1888.
4,002 12,586

332 9,862

Via Quebec.
“ Halifax,
“ St. John, N.B.............................
“ "Montreal, from U.S. ports...
“ Suspension Bridge....................

t Arthur..........................

George HagueN.S. General Manager.
D - Acting Sup’t of Branches.

SS&S&wrfS

Newfoundland—Commercial Bank of Newfoundland.
B.RfB.lif»/'"' N*W ®RUNSWICK Bank of Nova Scoll. and Merchant,' 

A general Banking busii 
Letters of Credit issued

GRAND UNION HOTEL, 1,819
3,201

235
463“ Por

“ Emerson.................................

“ Agencies from United States 
“ Customs entries....................

The immigrant settlers "for July', 1867, were 8,‘tmlf as framst the 
11,197 for July, 1888, and for the seven months in 1887 they numbered 
great*gafn 51,519 f°r the seven months of *888, showing a

26 197
4,6541,077€ity Qwvawa.

Near the Public*.Buildings and objects of interest. Passenger Elevator, 

Modem Furniture, First-class in all its appointments.

I JOHN GRAHAM, -

points,67692
933

4.809 17,577

PROPRIETOR
transacted.
diable in China, Japan and other foreign countries.
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IN COMPETITION WITH..THE WORLO.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
48 COTTE STREET, - MONTREAL

a
«vJïîi cigar.manufacturing trade of Canada is one of a most imnortant 
character, and very few persons outside of the trade have any idea of its mas’-
ve^endin?JunVsOth °l arIHT8' They wiU sJarcely credit that during the

30^hl1887V tl}^r.e werp manufactured in this country alone 
85,587,505 cigars and to make this number required 1,600,780 lbs of toha<W 
Montreal s quotation of this amount was 40,436,190, requiring 76Ô 538 lbs of 
tobacco, which is almost half as much as that manufactued in the entire 
Dominion. Montreal gives employment to 1,800 hands in this branch of her

standing pre-eminently forth among the cigar manufacturers 
of the Dominion is the well known firm of Messrs. S. Davis & Sons whose ex 
^slY!lactor7 ? located at Nos. 43, 45, 47 and 49 Cotte Street? «S rTi

48 COTTE STREET, - MONTREAL
-7*

The cigar manufacturing trade of Canada is one of a most important 
character, and very few persons outside of the trade have any idea of its mag
nitude or extent of its operations. They will scarcely credit that during the 
year ending June 30th, 1887, there were manufactured in this country alone, 
85,587,505 cigars and to make this number required 1,600,780 lbs. of tobacco. 
Montreal’s quotation of this amount was 40,436,190, requiring 760,538 lbs. of 
tobacco, which is almost half as much as that manufactued in the entire 
Dominion. Montreal gives employment to 1,800 hands in this branch of her 
manufactures. Standing pre-eminently forth among the cigar manufacturers 
of the Dominion is the well kno wn firm of Messrs. S. Davis & Sons, whose ex
tensive factory is located at Nos. 43, 45, 47 and 49 Cotte Street, and is one-hf 1 
the most perfect cigar manufactories in the world. The factory proper is * 
seven story brick structure with stone trimmings and is 106 x 88 feet in 
dimensions. It is fitted up in the most complete manner with steam elevators 
and machinery and six telephones which" communicate with the different 
departments, while a force of about 700 hands are employed throughout the f 
year. The product of this house ranks exceptionally high in the trade and 
their “ El Padre,” “ Cables,” “ Madre Hijo,” “ Mungo ” and other brands are 
known and appreciated from the Atlantic to the Pacific throughout which 
territory their trade extends. They use only the best leaf and always main
tain their reputation by keeping their grades up to standard. This business 
was established nearly 30 years ago by Mr. S. Davis, and a few year^go it was 
changed to the present title, the members of the firm being Messrs. S., ËÇ H., 1 i
M. E, and N B. Davis. The firm have a branch house in Toronto for the 
accommodation of their western traders and the trade, which is eonductedfby !
Mr. E. H. Davis. At the present day its output during the year is more than |
all that of Toronto and Hamilton manufactories combined, which are looked 
upon as the largest in Ontario. We may also mention that in every instance 
where this firm has exhibited they have always carried the highest honors, 
viz., the 1st prize at Paris in 1867 in competition with the world. Medal and 
Diploma in 1876 at Philadelphia in competition with the world and have always 
taken the Provincial Medals when they have exhibited including the Dominion 
Exhibition in 1886 the fijrst and only medal offered as a prize, and were also 
awarded an additional (Ibid Medal by the Committee for their excellent dis
play. The reason Messrs. S. Davis & Sons exhibited in Sherbrooke last year, 
was t© let the people see that they were keeping up with the times, though 
they had not exhibited for several years.
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MONTREAL. solely for that purpose, and the inception of the enterprise has many 
romantic particulars of “voices and revelations ” and “providential 
occurrences ” by which the zeal of its founders was supported and 
stimulated. They had need for all their enthusiasm, and opportunity 
for its exercise against the powerful Iroquois tribes, who determined 
to extinguish the infant settlement in the blood of the settlers. The 
character of Maisonneuve was a noble one. Duty was the guiding star 
of his life. When the governor of Quebec sought to dissuade him fr 
settling at the “ siege perilous ” of Montreal, he replied “ Monsieur, 
your reasoning would be conclusive if I had been sent to deliberate 

n the selection of a suitable site, but the Company having decided 
I shall go to Montreal it is a matter of honour, and I trust you will 

displeased that I settle my colony there. And again when 
ssed :—“ Gentlemen, if all thè trees of the Island of

A. RAMSAY & SON
MONTREAL.A Great Commercial, Manufacturing 

and Industrial Centre. Manufacturers of Dry Colours, Leads, Paints and Varnishes.

Office and Warehouse - 
St. Lawrence White Lead and 

Colour Works - 
Varnish Factory

37-41 Recollet St.
ITS EARLY HISTORY AND WONDERFUL PROGRESS

further pre
Montreal were changed into Iroquois I am hound by honour and duty 
to go.” A stately and chivalrous figure—this grand rèligious knight of 
antique mould. Any city lifight he proud of such a founder. But no 
monument records his devotion, no square, or public place,

We have Papineau Square, Chaboillez Squ 
Square, but

- 10-22 Inspector St. & College St.

106 William St.
ARKMAN tells us that in the summer of 1653 “ all 

Canada” turned to fasting and penance, proces
sions, vows and supplications. “ The wretched 
little colony was like some puny garrison, starving 
and sick, compassed by inveterate foes, supplies 
cut off and succor hopeless !” - At Montreal, a 
sort of Castle Dangerous, not more than fifty 
chivalrous Frenchmen were facing fearful odds in 
the shape of several hundred Iroquois. But, says 
the chronicle, “the Queen of Heaven was on 
their side, and the Son of Mary refuses nothing to 

His Holy Mother.” Ultimately, peace reigned and, for a time, there 
was immunity from danger. What a picture contrasted with the scene 
of to-day ! And through what dangers, facing and surmounting what 
obstacles, did the original founders of what is now the great industrial, 
commercial and maritime city of the Dominion, pass.
^Situate as it is, in the midst of the mighty St. Lawrence, at the point 
at which the great riv.er of the north, the Ottawa, adds its flood to 
broad stream, Montreal affords unusual attraçti 
tourist. The neighbourhood abounds in fine scenery, fishing, boating, 
and bathing may ,be had in abundance, and the delightful prolonged 
twilights and cool, sleep-inducing nights, make Montreal a charming 
place in which to spend a few weeks of the summer. It is historic 
ground, too. On the 3rd of October, 1535, Jacques Cartier first landed 
heré and found an Indian village called Hochelaga. Struck by the 
beauty of the hill that formed a background for the Hochelaga wig
wams, Cartier at once called the place Mount Royal. The first 
Europeans settled in Montreal in 1542, and exactly one centuary after
ward the spot upon which the great city now stands was called Ville 
Marie, a name which it retained for a long time. In 1760 it was taken 

-by the English. At this time it was surrounded hv a wall, flanked 
with eleven redoubts, a ditch, a fort and a citadel. Nature was 
especially careful in preparing a site for it, and man’s hand has been 
well guided as it raised the superstructure. Montreal stands at the 
head of navigation for ocean steal 
vessels find their way to this port.

eat lakes and

Plate Glass & Mirror Silvering Works - Inspector St. 

Bohemian Stained Glass Works
)jV

Ai.-*81

Inspector St.
commemor

ates his name. Square, l'hillip’s 
no Place Maisonneuve.Square, Dufferin Square, Dominion

It would almost seem that “ devoir ” was only an old French word.
The city of Montreal is built upon a series of terraces which mark 

the former levels of the river, or of the ancient sea which washed the 
bases of the Laurentian hills to the north. The geological formation is 
Silurian, the surface rock being Trenton limestone. 1: rear of the 

tain the Trenton limestone come the surface, and it is from these 
beds that the grey stone is procured*of which the city is chiefly built. 
Along the margin of the river black shales of a higher formation, the 
Utica, appear. T he Island of Montreal exhibits no less than six dif
ferent formations in the Lower Silurian. At St. Anne’s, the 
extremity, is the Potsdam sandstone. In that locality those curious 

rforations may be seen supposed to be worm burrows. Close to the 
r the railway station, the Calciferous formation comes up

Claire, the 
Victoria Bridge 

distance further east the Black River 
and at Montreal the Trenton limestone and Utica 
mountain which rises up behind the city consists 

of trap rock, which has forced its way through the limestone lying 
against it.

Mount

SPECIALTIES.
Ramsay’s Russian Pure Lead.

Ramsay’s Concentrated Double Body Zinz—twice the 

the body of Lead.
Ramsay’s “ Our Best ” Graining Colours.

Ramsay’s “ Our Best ” Coach Colours.

Ramsay’s “ Our Best ” Painters’ Colours.

These Colours have our Signature, “A. RAMSAY & 
SON,” on each label, and are guaranteed pure and no 
better Value in the Market. They are manufactured from 
best materials, are finely ground and Extra Good in every 
way. They cannot be sold cheap, but are made to fill the 
requirements of a first-class article at a fair price. All 
Pure Colours will, after this date, bear our Signature and 
Trade Mark.

6/-
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western

Pot1 oisaam, near tnc railway st 
in a good locality for fossils. At the next station, Point 

osure ; the stone for theChazy has a very extensive

.. ___j comes
ons to the summer was qua» 

limestone TÜ
shales appear.

Royal, from which the city derives it name, rises 700 feet 
Proin its.summit the whole Silurian plain spreads 

panorama, broken only by the Iran mountains, which suggest‘ 
olcanic disturbance. These hills lie in a line from N. W. to

our
above the river level.
out m a 
former v
S. E., and mark a continuous dislocation in the rocks. Looking 
southwards, upon the left is Montarville ; seven pretty 
cealed in the recesses of the mountain. Next is BeIœil 
the ruins of a chapel upon the summit. A depression in the 
this mountain is occupied by a lake of singular clearness and depth.
Next, the Rougemont mountain rises from the plain almost concealing"”* CAT.SOMTNF mi niTDC 
the Yamaska mountain behind it, and to the right the conical shape of J
Mount Johnson or Monnoir sharly breaks the level surface. Sixty

lakes are con- 
mountain with 

midst of
READY MIXED PAINTS

All Shades

ners, and a large number of sailing 
Here also begins the navi-

Various Tints.
VARNISHES—Our lengthened experience in the 

manufacture of Varnishes enables us to produce a 
quality that has attained a high standard with the 
trade generally. Our Factory is one of the best 
equipped in the Dominion, and enables us to give 
age to all our fine grades, such as Extra Durable 
Coach Body and Carriage, and Extra Furniture 

Polishing and Rubbing Varnishes.

FINISH, light and dark, is a first-class Varnish for 
Oilcloth and as % finish for light and dark woods. It 

is also suitable for boats and outside work, as it 
stands exposure well.

mmmcation of the gr
island, which is approached by the great Victoria Bridge, a 
structure that stands at the head of the bridge architecture of 
the world. It is 9,184 feet in length. It contains 24 spahs of 
242 ft. each, and one—the centre span, 60 feet above the water 
—of 330 feet. The bridge cost nearly $7,000,000, and is one 
of the many lions of the city. The harbor is well worth seeing.

solidly built of limestone, and, uniting with the 
cut stone wharves of the Lachine Canal, pres 

of continuous masonry that gives t 
al air. A broad terrace, faced with grey 

limestone, the parapets of which are surmounted by a substan
tial iron railing, divides the city from the river throughout its 
whole extent. We find many fine buildings in Montreal devoted 
to comme: 
streets are
fices that betoken good taste and wealth on the part of the ersi- 
dents. The Cathedral of Notre Dame is possibly the best 
known of the great buildings of Montreal. It is capable of seating 
12,000 persons, 'is 255 feet long and 145 feet broad, with twin towers 
that stand 220 feet high, and in fine weather there is- an almost con
tinual précefes'ion of ,people ascending these towers, gazing 
the city. The best view of the city is from a beautiful ele 
Mount Royal (the city takes its name from this hill), the walks and 
drives of which are beautiful and the prospect most enjoyable. Mom- 
real is peopled by French Canadians and those who speak the Anglo 
Saxon tongue. The two nationalities work in harmony, and on oc
casions of the winter carnivals or other attraction for visitors, each 
nationality vies with the other in a warm endeavor to make things in
teresting and enjoyable for the stranger.

Affording to the census of 1881, the population had reached 140,747, 
78,6*4 being French Canadian, and 28,995 Irish origin. The " 
was/3^22 in 10 years (1871 to 

lUlIgM^TSSl), and a similar, if not greater,1 
augmentation will doubtless be

rivers. The built on an
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The quays 
locks and 1 sent for 

he city /several miles a display 
a most solid, substanti

OUR OILIt

E
rihrce, religion, charity and pleasure, and the principal 

; lined with well-built, beautiful and substantial edi- %

CITY OF MONTREAL FROM THE HARBOUR.
years ago the prairie between the St. Lawrence and the Richelieu 
very productive wheat land, hut continual crops have run it out, and it 
now awaits the steam plough, the high farming, and the capital, which 
alone can draw out its capabilities.

At the time of the first arrival of the French, in 1535, a large Indian 
town existed on the site of the present city, probably near the English 
Cathedral. The skeleton of an Indian, who had been buried in a sit
ting posture, was found recently near Mansfield street, together with 
various objects oL Indian pottery. J act pies Cartier, who was guided 
then by the chief to the top of the mountain, describes the town as 
being fortified with palisades, and built in thi>form of a circle. It was 
surrounded by fields of grain which gave ̂ evidence of the settled 
character of the population and their comparative civilization. He 
learned that the name of the town was Hochelaga. The eastern ward

g:
SILVERED MIRRORS—We guarantee our Silvering 

to stand good in any climate for years. Special prices 
quoted to the trade for quantities.

abroad over 
vat ion called
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ORNAMENTAL GLASS—In this branch we are pre

pared to supply all kinds cjf Ornamental Work in Etched, 
Wheel Cut, Burnt Landscape' Figures and Embossed, suit
able for Churches, Offices and Private Dwellings. Also 
Glass Advertising Signs.
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SILVERED MIRRORS—We guarantee our Silvering 
to stand good in any climate for years. Special prices 
quoted to the trade for quantities.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS—In this branch we are pre
pared to supply ^11 kinds of Ornamental Work in Etched, 
\\ heel Cut, Burnt Landscape Figures and Embossed, suit
able for Churches, Offices and Private Dwellings. Also 
Class Advertising Signs.
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The -tern ward

PLATE GLASS—A large 

supply always kept on hand, 

and Orders can be filled at 
Short Notice.

WINDOW GLASS—Plain 

and Figured—Our stock of 
the best brands is large and 

fully assorted, both of English, 
and Belgian manufacture. 
Prices for import furnished 

promptly, and orders from 

stock are carefully and speed
ily executed.
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and fell on 
imitated his example ; and All joined 
their voices in enthusiastic songs ol 
thanksgiving. Tents, baggage, 
and stores, were handed. An 

1 was raised on 
at hand ; and M 
with Mad 
by her servant Charlotte Barre, 
decorated it with a taste which was 
the admiration of the beholders. 
Now all the coi 
fore the shrine

followers I DOMINION PLATE 

GLASS INSURANCE CO.

!-:

l
a pleasant spot near 
lademoiselle Mance, 
del la 1’eltrie, aided

5 Capital - $50,000.003
I

Incorporated under Dominion Act oj 
■ Parliament.

A. RAMSAY - - - President. *
4npany gathered bu

ll ere stood Vimont 
in the rich vestments of his office.
Here were the two ladies with their 
servant ; Montmagny,- no very wil
ling spectator, and Maisonneuve', a 
war I Le figure,, erect and tall, his 
men çlustering around him. They 
kneeled in reverent silence as the 
Host was raised aloft ; and, when
the rite was over, the priest turned MONTREA , t icfORI.vnRtTCE in the distance.

1 11 ^ V" liru A-eram or mustard seed, that shall pi the present city, win re Jacques Cannier probably landed, still retains Ao-ents for the Dominion of Canada for
grow till US branches overshadow the earth. You are few, but that name, trod it has aW, been retained L the name of the county. Agents Canada lor

ZTl fdt the land*” °fGüt ' Hls s,,1,le ls on )’nu, and your children Jacques Cartier made no settlement in Canada, and no visit by WINSOR & NEWTON, London.—Artists’ Materials,
shat till the land. Europeans to, Hochelaga is, recorded until seventy years later, when .

The main point to be remembered amV cmilmcnte- upon by Mr. S. Champlain made an expedition up the St. I.awrence. Hut the populous SHARRAB & NEWTH London.—Glaziers’ Diamonds 
E. Dawson, m h.s excellent Hand-Book for the City of Montreal,” town described by Jacques Cartier had disappeared. Two Wed ’ Utamonqs.
in connection with the early scttlerpent of Montreal ts, that it was oft- Indians alone were found to conduct him to the summit of Mount
spr.ng of religiousenthwjasm. 1 hat is shown by the name VHk-Mari,, Royal, and relntc the story of the ruin of their people. Many tr
the original name of the city as mentioned above. It was an attempt survive of the fratricidal war which broke out after Cartier’s departure,
to foundin Am encan -veritable Kingdom of God, as understood by If we are to believe, the historian of the Wyandots—-Peter Dooyentate
devout Roman Catholics. The expedition was fitted out in France ( Continued on fa»e iS.)
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PIT ET AINE, Paris.—Artists’ Brushes, &c.

A. FOURCAULT FRISON & Co., Charlerir, Belgium.— 
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Clarke—himself a descendant of the tribe the Senecas and W yai 
or Huruns, lived side by side at lluchelaga, in peace and 
until, in an evil moment, a stern chief of the Senecas refused to

A writer, in one of the special editions of the Montreal Star, a news
paper which has done so much to impress upon outsiders the attractions 
of that great city gives a poetic and truthful description of the scener 
of the neighlmhii hood. “ Go where the the Montrealer may, surely

scarcely anything more lovely than Mount Royal from the

The Great Strength GiverThe indignant damsel rejected ail 
only wjio should kill the chief 

n fulfilled the condition 
ause of their 
unsuccessful, 
u, and the 

eventually almost ex- 
This romance of 

to embellish and im-

his son to marry a Seneca i mud en. 
suitors, and promised to niî#ty that 
who had offended her. A young liur< 
and won the lady. But the Senecas adopted the c 
chief and attacked the Ilurons. At first they wiie

ry
he

shall

f0

6'itS Si :Z ~n
but the other tribes of the Iroquois a 
Hurons were driven westward, and were

ed thei

o cterminated by the implacable' Ircx 
Tlochelaga has found no poet or novel
mortalize it. Our dark-skinned, Canadian Ilglen brought 
“unnumbered woes” tipoh her people, but until some -Homer 
arises to narrate the particulars, wy shall never know what tragic 
fate befell her. Some vestiges of Ilion even still survive, but Cham
plain saw no trace of the triple palisaded town elaborately 

• described by his predecessor. He was struck with the advan
tageous situation of Montreal, and even made a clearing at 
Point-a-Calliercs, which he called Place Royale, but ciid not 
carry out any design which he may have formed of founding a 
settlement.

The early history 
plain sided with the
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“ THE GLORY OF A MAN IS HIS STRENGTH. ”

IT CLAIMS TO BE
Not Merely a Stimulant Like the Ordinary 

Extracts of Meat, but

real pood,

1 hat contains every element of meat ■ that 
Strengthens and Invigorates.

It is indispensable in the sick room, where ’its 
wonderful power of imparting strength is practically 
demonstrated.

as Beef Tea it is relished by Children 
and Adults and the Weakest Stomach 
and digest it.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty.

of Ville Marie is full of romance. Cham- 
II lirons in the’hitter war which was raging 

at. the Time of his arrival, and the !• rench for fifty years struggled 
with difficulty against the enterprises of those implacable 
enemies. Montreal, being nearer to the Iroquois cantons, 
chiefly- felt their fury, and in 1660, the whole island up to 
palisades of the town was swept by Indian war-parties. A 
deed of heroism by which Dollard and seventeen other French
men devoted themselves to death alone saved the town. In 
l66^ the Marquis de Tracy arrived from France with the 
Carignan regiment. I le defeated and punished the Iroquois and 
established forts at St. Therese, Sorel and Chatnbly, to check 
their incursions. The two latter places still ufctain the names of 

• the captains of his regiment who built the forts. Then Mont
real rapidly grew into importance, and Lecamèithe centre of the 
fur trade with the west, and of the expeditions ro retaliate upon 
the English colonies, to thé south, the atrociKes which the 
Iroquois, the allies of the English, had inflicted upon Canada, 
rrqm Montreal also started Joliet, Hennepin and La Salle on 
their adventurous career of western exploratio...

In 1722 Montreal was regularly fortified with a bastioned 
wall and ditch, after plans l,y de Eery. The lane in rear of St.
James Street, now called For 
the old walls demolished in 1808.

Upon Dalhousie Squaie stood the citadel. It had been the 
site of one of the seigniorial windmills, and was a high hill over
looking the town. When Earl Dalhousie was Governor-GencriT the 
Site was granted to the city and the land levelled.
. The stalio» of the Canadian Pacific Railway standstill 

Mte of the barracks occupied, until 1870, by the English 
They were called the Quebec Gate Barracks, and there 
tion of the old deLery walls remained standing until iÊSi 
when the ground was entirely cleared' to make room for the 
depot, Then disappeared the last vestige and visible sign in 
Montreal of the 1' rench military power of former years. In an 
angle ol the wall to the north the French Governors placed the 
Lhamp-de-Mars, still used as a parade ground, much extended 
and surrounded by trees in later times. The powder magazine 
stood as a detached building in St. James Street; and the 
Recollet Gate in Notre Dame Sthict, very near it, marked the 
western limits of the town.

Wolf’s victory, on the Plains of Abraham, resulted in the 
surrender of Quebec, hut it was not until September of the
finahy'broken'by^ -the r.rench l)ower »» Canada was

f- Taken

retain
tiheation Lane, marks the line of

THE STEPS—MOUNT ROYAL.

, or the plain from Mount Royal ; nor shall any woodland 
beautiful than the great park itself, with foliage am,! flower, steep 

and dell, mist and color, and light and shade, ever delight his eyes.
1 he tourist, looking out from the Pavilion in July or August, draws a 
long breath and says : “Well, this is indeed worth coining a thousand

B. LAURANCE & CO.)oif the 
troops.

WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,
Jo. 246 St. James St., M08TBEAL. ,

F ‘ Whose celebrated Pebble and other Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses are to be found iu every town in the Dominion. They 
are recommended by and testimonials havte been received from 
the 1 resident, Vice-President, ex-President and ex-Vice 
President of the Medical Association ofc€anada : the Presi
dent of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec t 
the Dean of the Medical Faulty of Laval University ; the 
President and ex-PresidentsJof the Medical Council of N 
Scotia, &c. J

,i> r“, */uu. 01.11 me rrenen power 111 Canada was 
- broken by the surrender of Montreal. On thp same day 
my of General Amherst from the English colonies, and of 
al Murray from Quebec, arrived before the walls. The 
.as not prepared for defence and de Vaudreuil had no 
ate force for resistance. The long struggle was oveffard 

me wmte flag of France went down before the fortune of the 
English race. It was a clear conquest for England, because the 
colonists, freed from all apprehension, became restive, and the 
English, proud of their victories, became more arrogant • sn itrmgnsn, proud ot their victories, became more arrogant; soit 
happened that only sixteen years later British troops were, in 
their turn, sfrirenciered at Chambly and St. John. The British 
Governor escaped down the river to Quebec, and the Mont
realers once more surrendered their city, hut this time to Mont- 
gomery, commanding the army of the revolted colonists. 
During the winter of 1776-7 the city was occupied by the troops 
of the Continental Congress, and the astute and plausible 
rranklm practised his persuasive powers in vain to induce the 
Canadians to join the revolt. In the spring of 1777 the advance 
01 the British troops from Quebec compelled the invaders to

Town of St Johns.
St. Johns is situated on the west shore of the Richelieu river, 

at the head of theiChambly canal, and at the foot of the navig- 
able waters of Lake Champlain, 25 miles south-east of Mont
real, and about 20 miles north of the United States frontier. It 
has direct communication with the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific and Central .Vermont systems of railways, and is also 
indirectly connected with the Delaware and Hudson road lit

st°od as a detached building in St. James Street ; and the 
Kecollet Gate in Notre Dame Street, very near it, marked ti e 
western limits of the town.

Wolf's victory, on the Plains of Abraham, resulted in the 
surrender of Quebec, but it was not until September of the 
follow,ng year ,760, that the French power in Canada was 
finally broken by thp surrender of Montreal. On the same day 
he army of General Amherst from the English colonics, and Jf 

Genera! Murray from Quebec, arrived before the walls 
city was not prepared for defence and 
adequate force fur resistance. The long struggle was over, ar.d 
the white flag of France went down before the fortune of the 
English race. It was a dear conquest for England, because the 
colonists, freed from all apprehension, became restive, and the 
English, proud of their victories, became more arrogant : so it 
happened that only sixteen-years later liritish troops were, in 
their turn, surrendered al Chambly and St. John. The liritish 
Governor escaped down the river to Quebec, and the Mont- 
realers once more surrendered their city, hut this lime to Mont, 
gomery, commanding the army of the revolted colonists 
During he winter of ,776-7 the city was occupied by the troop 
Er.iîu' Gontinental Congress, and the astute and plausible 
Franklin practised his persuasive powers in vain to induce the 
Canadians to join the revqlt. In the sjiring of 1777 the advance 
of the liritish troons from Quebec compelled the invaders to 

the British flag once more floated over

’-Akii F X _ rF

WHOLESALE OPTICIANS,
Jo. 246 St. James St., M08TBEAL.

|| i5g£=S5Ss££
the (resident, Vice-President, ex-Preeident and ex-Vloe-, The

de Vaudreuil had no

Town of St. Johns.
St. Johns is situated on the west shore of the Richelieu river 

at the head of theiChambly canal, and at the foot of the navigî 
able waters of Lake Champlain, 25 miles south-east of Mom- , 
real, ^nd about 20 miles north of the United States frontier. It 
has dH-ect communication with the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Iacific and Centra .Vermont systems of railways, and is also 
mdtrec ly connected with the Delaware and Hudson road. It 
\stip chef-Iteu of the District of Iberville, which embracesJie 
counties of St. Johns, Iberville and Napierville. 
is a manufacturing and trading town of considerable importance. 
a,1S.l C ,lrthplacc °,f l)otteries in the Dominion of Canada.
At the present time there are within the town proper and in 
Iberwile, just opposite, eight factories for the manufacture of 
different kinds of stone and earthen-ware. These concern, 
employ from 20 to 200 hands each. There is also a 
hosiery factory in St. Johns, a big lumber mill, an exten 

_ canning establishment, a silk textile factory and several othei 
industries of lesser note. It is a military post of impor 
Ihe commodious barracks to the south of the town, built 
50 years ago, arc occupied by a Royal School of Infantry.

The business portion of St. Johns was completely destroyed by fire 
in June, 1876, but the burnt district was promptly rebuilt, and the 
stores and warehouses of the town are now ahead of any other place of 
ns size in Canada. The beautiful river affords excellent boating and 
fishing, and in tile summer season this historic stream is thickly dotted 
uith barges, tugs and sailing vessels for commercial i

evacuate Canada, 
the walls of Montreal.

The history of 
uninteresting. 
Growing trade 
directions. A

• u ^r°m henceforth becomes dull and 
It is the ordinary history of a mercantile town.

, extending buildings, material progress, in all 
. , sh6ht tr|ow °f romantic adventure still dune; to

it during the contest for the fur trade between the North-West 
1 B‘Y “T™'5' The head quarters of tile former 

were at Montreal, and here the fur-kings of the North-West 
lived and spent the,, profits in generous hospitality. When the 
fleets of canoës went out with supplies or returned with peltries
tiVrnn«rrv°rW.StreetS ^ Ÿ® ?W l°Wn Wer.e cowded with adveil- & THE MOUNT ROYAL DRIVE.
costumes. 7 Bm ail that pE'nway' whhV^S, oflhe^two^coT ’’ .A,mwl bene?th him is •» «F**™, ground of lawns and
panics, ant Montreal settled down to the humdrum life ofZilWv to" r 1 ““atones anti brilliant flower-beds-for there are
MdC,' •?“LVhC m,!,Bline of different creeds, languages and races at stoeetoforl™5 °f U“ [“L me/=hanls' The noises in the business
Montreal adds even yet a charm of variety to the city which none wh„ drifdn farth“re»?h. h™ family. Beyond ten thousand smokes
have lived there ever forget. ’ ‘ “ ll0“e who drlfl“>8 over Ihe neutral-tinted citv lies the great St. Lawrence, with

(Continued on page iç.)
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purposes.

Q, TTBETST St., JVL02STTH,BA-3L.
LodSTa-TTB-CTIL, F.Q,.I7

T^NGLISH PATTERN Brass Mounted 
I 1 Iron Bedsteads.

Composite Iron Railing.

Architectural Iron Work.!•»

•Té StaBk Furniture.
. . Wire Guards.

Iron Gates.
Garden and Park Settees,

Store Stools.
Soil Pipe and Fittings. 

Plunders’ Goods.

Dumb Waiters with Patent Safety Locks.

Heavy and Light Castings.i fit H )l\'M H aim IIM aL-« t •ItTTOJ w
Barb Wire"Fencing, &c.

TftVES, HEATING STOVES & FURNACES
OST MAEXET. ’ '

FLEXIBLE WIRE MATS.

ELASTIC WIRE MATS
(Indestructible^

THE BUFFALO" RANGES, COOK ST
BEST I
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* sleeping-cars, but 
are not upholster
ed, and the passen 
ger may furniflk his 
own bedding, or 
purchase it of the 
Company’s agents 
at terminal stations 
at nominal rates. 
The entire passen
ger equipment is 
matchless in ele
gance and comfort.

The Canadian ra
cine Ballway

and everywhere be
held the churches, 
cabins, and herds of 
populous parishes. 
Hounding the final 

» summit, he has seen, 
glancing among the 
trees in the hollow 
just beneath him, 
the flocking white 

of thft two

-

stones 
cemeteries, guarded 
to the .north by the 
angel set clear above 
the trees of the 
Middle Mountain, 
and to the south by 
Mount Royal, whicn 
separates the 
real of the living 
from th 
beautiful Montreal 
of the dead—

DINING CABS
c more Excel in elegance 

of design and fur-
„ tiiture and in the

quality of food and 
attendance any-

" Whose part in all 
the pomp that (ills 

The circuit of the 
Summer hills,

Is that their graves 
en.”

thing hitherto of
fered to transcon
tinental travellers.
The fare provided 
is the beat procur- 

f. able, and the cook
ing has a wide re

putation for excellence. Local delicacies, such as trout, p 
hena, antelope steaks, Fraser River salmon, succeed one anoth 
the train moves westward. The wines are of the Company's special 

. importation, and are of the finest quality.
These cars accompany all tran continental trains, and are man

aged directly by the Railway Company, which seeks, as with its 
hotels and sleeping cars, to provide every comfort and luxury with- ' 
out regard to cost-—looking to the general profit of the railway 
rather than to the immediate returns from these branches of its ser- 
vice.^ The Canadian Pacific Railway Company offer for sale some of 
the finest agricultural lands in Manitoba and the North-West. The 
lands belonging to the Company in each Township within the rail
way belt, which extends twenty-four miles from each side of the 
mam line, will be disposed of at prices ranging

FFtoM $2 60 PER ACRE UPWARDS.
Detailed Prices of Lend» Can be Obtained from ihe laud Com 

' mfssloner at Winnipeg. , t
TERMS OF PAYMENT.—If paid for In full at time of pur

chase, a Deed of Conveyance of the land will be given ; but the 
purchaser may pay one-tenth in cash, and the balance in pay
ments spread over nine years, with interest at 6 per cent, per 
annum, payable at the end of the year with each instalment, 
rayments may be made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be 
accepted at ten per cent, premium on their par value, with accrued 
* is***’ ™be8e 'x>n<ls can be obtained on application at the Bank 

°f nS 7,at‘^iL8 a«enoiea in Canada or the United States.
GENERAL CONDITIONS —All sales are subject to the 

following general conditions : 1. AIL improvements placed upon 
purchased to be maintained thereon until final payment has been 

“ taxes and assessments lawfully imposed upon the 
improvements to be paid by the purchaser. 3. The Com

pany reserve from sale, under these regulations, all mineral and coal 
lands ; and lands containing timber in quantities, stone, elate and 
marble quarries, lands with water-power thereon, and tracts for 
town sites and railway purposes. 4. Mineral, coal and timber lands 
and quarries, and lands controlling water-power, will be disposed 
of on very moderate terme to persons giving satisfactory evidence of 
their intention and ability to utilize the same. Liberal rates for 
settlers and their effects will be granted by the Company over its 7° ena.bl« «tending settlers to examine the lands of the 
North-West, special land explorers’ tickets are sold to Winnipeg 

frr7” Montreal at $57.36, Iron, Toronto .£ $45, and from 
other stations in Canada at proportionately low rates. These tickets 
glee first olase passage and are good 40 days from date of sale, 
bnt do not allow atop-orer. Holder» of these tickets may obtain, 
at the Land Commiaaioner’e Office at Winnipeg, ticket» to anv 

Ule C' P- By. between Winnipeg and Calgary and return 
dit1?jhe, amo"nt paid for these latter-mention d 

t” r‘,™!led tbe original holder provided he shall wi: m 
30 day» purchaae 180 aoree or more of the Railway Company’s land» ::,L°VV,TPe*' partiealare will be euppLed to settler» on appli- 
f l bL" ^F ” other»!,, te L. A. tiamilton, Land Commis-

• ■ «Rsw'WsSêSSsassaEg

i hurried tra- .
JWer kliows but
areL°mahnv8Jnri0US •S'SihtS “P’O'Jaining 1° Mount Royal, or its scone, 
there o cd as îhe l>hascs of "=ather, and one shall behold
with’.™™ ,,aftCr yrarS °j acquainlance, new unimagined bcautids
sirineïïy , 6C, °™ daWn lo ,la,k’ fr0"’ sto™ sbine, from

_■ yst tremulous greenery to the braveries of Autumn in scarlet 
and russet, ertmson, brown and gold.

The Winter Carnival is a Montreal institution,
<^t waa fini mtraduari to ,he POOP'O of North America, and the

most popular and enjoyable fetes of the American year.

MONTREAL FROM MOUNT ROYAL.

Tried, Proved and Found 
Reliable,

It was in Montreal —THE-

GENUINE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER.Ci

Quebec.
There is no city in America more 

Quebec, and few 
situated.

■I

Is Absolutely Free from Alum,
PREPARED FROM PURE CRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR AND THE FINEST 

SPECIALLY PRI PARED DI-CARBONATE OF SODA.

famous in ^e annals of history lhan 
on the continent of Europe more picturesquely 

Whilst the surrounding scenery reminds one of the unrivalled 
views of the Bosphorus, the airy site of the citadel and town calls to 
»rnjnnsprurcA and- EdinburSb- Quebec has been well termed the 
TlS iïnïfk,fA,mcr;ca’^" and rs the only walled city on the continent, 
m.i,? beauty of Quebec has lieen the scene of general eulogy. The 
3® appearance of Cape Diamond and the fortifications—the 

mmTS,' hk' tbose of an easlem city, blazing and spark- 
hl^m the sun—the loveliness of the panorama—the noble basin, lik 
ehcet of puresl sliver, in which might ride with safety a hundred sail of 

. m 6,ac.eful meandering of the river St. Charles—the
* a. S=,”,s„v,'la8=sl;lreson=;tb"sidesoftheSt. Lawrence,-the fertile 

Wj-h, cottages, the abodes of a rich and moral
peasantry, the distant Falls of Montmorency,—the park-like scene 
the flow?’-?6 b=aulcous Isle of Orleans,-and, more distant 
îï thé mn«g -C,ape Tour.mente’ and lhe lofty range of purple mountains 
. T8',P'c/Urasqu= forms which bound the prospect, unite to form

V” ' 7b,ch’ w,>*ou;, exaggeration, is scarcely to be surpassed 
tauuypart of the world. Few cities offer so many striking contrasts as
«rmméé' rA ^rfri” “J"1 a commercial city together, built upon the 
summit of a ropk like the nest of an eagle, while her vessels are every
where wrinkling the face of the «reair; a city of the middle ages by 
most of its ancient institutions, while it is subject all the combina-

ofthe Indian tribes and the barren mountains ot the north; a city with 
523$ S* latltude as Paris, while successively combining, the 
torndehmate of southern regions with the severities of an hyperborean

Who is there

Millions have used it and can testify to its value, Cook’s 
Friend being /ery .much richer in raising power, in proportion to 
coat than any of the high-priced, largely-advertised kinds, is a 
better investment for the housekeeper, at the i 
family health is preserved by using powder into which 
drug enters.

same time the 
no noxious

stilL SOLD AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

CARSLAKE’S
(MONTREAL)

/
GRAND i

4
<

tira surrounding £S? i»W

FOR 1889.

5,000 Tickets,t
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FIELD AND FACTORY IN CANADA. 19
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its gleaming spaces little disturbed foi/all the tangle
wharves. Its islands, its breakwaters, even its ritties are maj 
clearly. Along the glinting s*heet of water, perchance he sees the great 
ocean-liner coming lazily up to port, while river steamers, tugs, full- 
rigged ships, stone-hookers, and slow barges move to and fro upon the 
panoramic flood. 1 hey are all dwarfed to trifles by its expanse—mere 
chips, having brief motion from man upon the eternal surface. Away 
to the west, above the Island of Nuns (equally divided between field 
and wood), ho sees the cataracts of Lachine, dwindled to a white patch 
above the lake-like reach, from whose farther shore the sunshir 
spires and roofs of La Prairie retire, half hidden among 
Diagonally across the river view runs the Victoria Bridge,, which alone, 

ong all the builder’s work presented to the eye, seems scarcely 
arled by the largeness of the prospect. Suddenly a narrow white cloud 

streams out from the bridge’s farther end, and the tiny locomotive 
rushes away with its toy train, past St. Lamberts, over the smiling, 
cabin-dotted, wide plain ofChambly, toward the hills of Boucherville, 
Beœil, Rougemont—all clearly revealed in the bright summer weather. 
The very names belonging to the spires, hamlets, and misty distances* 
that he asks of, have their charm for one weary with the monotony of 
the huge, smug continent—Longueuil, St. Julie, Iberville, St. Bru 
Acadie, Varennes, Repentigny, L’Assomption ! With 
his ear, it is, perhaps, often surprising for the American tourist to learn 
mat he is quite near home, for the guide points him to a dim line on the

• confines of the southerly Champlain, with “ There are the Adirondacks
• of New York.” This noble view has not been suddenly revealed to a 
tourist. He has reached the Pavilion by a gradual, smooth ascent ; 
with every zigzag of the carriage drive, nqw bursting peeps 
broader views of mansion, spire, and dome, more roofs, more riv 
and more plain have been outspread, a grand cyclorama vaulted 
the canopy of heaven. Passing around the mountain’s western brow, 
he has caught glimpses, beyond Cote des Neiges and the Second 
Mountain, and Monklands and St. Laurent, of twenty miles’ length'of 
fat plain bordered by the heights of Deux Montagnes, by the still more 
distant hill where shines the great Cross of Rigaud, and 
blue of the Lauren- 
tides, whose far 
sides are marked

of masts at the SOMETHING NEW THE

Canadian Pacifie Railway
THE IMPERIAL HIGHWAY FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

--I3ST —

BELTING The Newest, the Most Solidly Constructed and the 
Best Equipped Transcontinental Route.

f
PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE'• -

Parlour and Sleeping-Car Service,Knuckle Joint Leather Link Belting. So important an accessary upon a railway whose
upwards of Three Thousand Miles without change.

cars are run

se sound
These cars are of unusual strength and size, with berths, 

smoking and toilet accommodations correspondingly roomy. The 
transcontinental sleeping-cars are provided with Bath Rooms, and 
all are fitted with double doors and windows to exclude the dust in 
summer and the cold in winter.

The seats are richly upholstered, with high backs and arms, 
and the "central sections are made into luxurious sofas during the 
day. The upper berths are provided with windows and ventila
tors, and have curtains separate from those of the berths beneath. 
The exteriors are of polished red mahogany, and the interiors are 
of white mahogany and satinwood, elaborately carved ; while the 
lamps, brackets, berth-locks and other pieces of metal work, are of 

brass of antique design.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER.

er,
by THE J. C. McLaren BELTING CO. I

3VC OISTTIR E A.L.
by the fine olds*

The First class 
Day Coaches are 
proportionately el
aborate in their 
arrangement for 
the comfort of the 
passenger; and, for 
those who desire to 
travel at a cheaper 
rate, Colonist 
Sleeping Cars are 
provided without 
additional

here and there by 
white patches that 
the imagination in
sists on declaring to 
be monasteries of 
marble. He has 
seen theft gleam of 
the reaches of Riv
iere des Prairies 
(called Back River charge. ,/yW

These cars are ' J
fitted with upper 
and lower berths 
after the same gen
eral style "as other 
sleeping-cars, but 
are not upholster
ed, and the passen 
ger may furniA his 
own bedding, or 
purchase it of the 
Company’s agents 
at terminal stations 
at nominal rates.
The entire pagsen- 

equipmetit is 
hless in ele-

by his guide, it is to 
be feared); he nas 
marked the long, 
narrow inclosures of
the garden-like 
island of Montreal, 
and everywhere be
held the churches, 
cabins, and herds of 
populous parishes. 
Rounding the final 
summit, he has seen, 
glancing among the
trees in the hollow 
just beneath him, 
the flocking white 
stones of the two 
cemeteries, guarded 
to the north by the 
angel set clear above 
the trees of the 
Middle Mountain, 
and to tne*sojith by 
Mount Royff^which 
separates the Mont
real of the living 
from the more 
beautiful Montreal 
of the dead—

“Whose part in all 
the pomp that fills

__ circuit of the
summer hills, ^

Is .that their gr 
ire green. "

frhe^hunjçd

ger

gance and comfort.

The Canadian Pa
cific Kaliway

DINING CABS
Excel in elegance 
of design ana fur
niture and in the 
quality of food and 
attendance any
thing hitherto of
fered to transcon
tinental travellers. 
The fare provided 
is the best procur
able, and the cook
ing has a wide re-

d tra-
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me assessnicill is an U.mg hut « .ulRm'fory gidde in'surh U aicHoo.'. . ,
„ L . nay nolhui[f of the M ,,ro.K.r|v Aylmer(O)..
assessing morne» ami personal pro|*/(y, |( |„lWt,|| .L,1t3 si""^ 

e5rarjaS^:35s Fr 
gspTp::::ztiti-t;;Z.
hire I, Ww, that the ium-aw, ...........  wh„|l/^n^| *■

^tiv^ST' '"!•«—«ay 1*4 m,„.

ÿsigSfSraiïS; »......
.1 «rami Province as ünlïrio ” ‘ ”1"” ”'"1 “'"lrc ,,f ««’" ««<■>' havll'B S"nc into

could not 1

assessment reports in connection with the decade census returns the 
population increased as follows:—

Numlier.

.............. biAvl iSSt.............

........  70,159 1882..............

........ 75.043 1883.............

........  76,910 I8S4...........

........  80,285 1885...........

........ 75.474 1886...........

........ 79.369 1887...........

........  82,690 1888...........

»,503,000

4^)matters. Toi

493,000Numlier.
.........  84.123
......... 86,415

1871........... 1880.............
1872

2,040,0001873 .............
1874 .............
1875 .............

............  91,

............  96,974
337 938,’ Sir

St. Hyacinthe (Q)

Newmarket.........
Ottawa.

868,500
......... 07.836

......... 132.611

......... 150,000

1876
186,
316,1877.............

1S78.............
1879.............

Then again taking 
increase is noticeable:

1 period of only five years, the protective tariff 
• ïatlon.ln lhe spring of 1879, and the first five years.

.ledcvcin^'SÏÏ'X^^ZStr^Æ^^
perience, gained confidence in the stability of a policy new to the 
country. An examination of the table, which embraces only part of 
«.tr I lrS,uriCiS ‘-a- °,nta0ri° an<1 Quebec, gave satisfactory proof of the 
effect of the tariff of 1879. Taking the first column, that giving the 
muni,or of factories m 1878 and 1884, we find, in Montreal,^haUhey 
had increased from 122 to 178-56 new ones; in Toronto, from 55 t<> 
91 -36 new ones ; in Hamilton, from 40 to 72 ; in Quebec, "
29 î m Cornwall, from three to six ; in Kingston, from 7 to 14 ; in Aly- 

----- (p-)> Simcoe, St. Thomas, 
and Tilsonburg, classed together, 
from 5 to 13. An examination 
of the following table, No. 2, will 
show an enormous increase in the 
products of all the" ntntiT!ffÜkr.s

the assessed value in property and a similar

'*74............   $43,462.512 1882.................. $55,959,319
\Hl..................... 46.506,280 .8SJ.................. 61,954 635
'?76..................... 47,150,362 1S84.................. 66,192,3,1
'Pi..................... 47,615,18.! '8S5.................. 68,988,531
‘*78..................... 49,058,785 1886.................. 72,189,665
‘*79..................... 40,752,492 18X7.................. 83,259,533
,8!’°.................... ”'06 6,0 , 888 .... 97.ÛÏ6

Industrial Development of Canada from 

to 1887.

Previously Co estai,lishing » |,role,live Hirin' Canadian 
l,eeu larBely supplied from furclgn e.„m|,|,„, ,
Che United States, but since 1879 tile home ,1. Miami lias U-eM

1868

markets had 
entent from 
,J more and

1881 53,540,910 
The site of Toronto was selected from 20 to

by Governor Simcoe in 1794 as 
the seat of the Provincial Govern
ment, and here the capital of Upper 
Canada remained until 1841, when 
Upper and Lower Canada (now /j 
Ontario anil Quebec) formed a 
legislative union. From 1849 to 
1858 Toronto was, alternately with 
Quebec, the seat of the united 
government, and in 1867, when 
the confederation of Canada was 
formed, it became the permanent 
capital of the Province of Ontario. 
Toronto was taken by the Ameri
cans in 1813, and the legislative 
buildingsand archives were burned.
The place was known as York un- 

wasincorporated

“ Muddy Little 
1 capitally described by 

Mr. Scad ding in his “Toronto of 
Old,” is seldom used now, hut one 
thing can he said, that the 
resident of Toronto is 
the title, and is

examined, from 1878 to 1884, 
more than double yearly wages,, 
and neatly double the number of 
hands employed.

à

I 4
=■ • a IiI

a I°s

II
til 1834, when it 
as a city, and became 
The nickn

S =To”
R if

York,” so
4II 4 5

average ■

forget the poor relation who has I 

outlived its ironical name and I 
become one of the great comiuer- I 
cial centres of the American con
tinent. The city, generally, is 
built of light-coloured brick, and 
the public buildings are substantial 
m workmanship and 
parlementa

0-5 ? <a
t n !•sauoiorj

jTTF7 I i il«
a

mmsm

g™, “ a «■» ?» Learning"” n'i^'SntoUn the w“t «de‘h0'f hmtghffrom tf U°kTs'1''"’ “** “'"“l *»«•« «.c ^°ric* »«'«/ «'«ountal, as nmly‘pwlblMo”» pTr cent Jn”

in.h!w„0dsrMttV:7wZr,,fC"",,d......
There is also aS|ine stotL^ f "he hteTlon0r°f <?na'la ,ly th? Fcnians. In lhc n'anilfaaturc of musical lll«trilmclll«,-cxlrflrlcly limited before- during even lh^firstEf^^ïsa"fmra,'îch“,1,f Ca1adian manufactures

women Tomnto h promtoei 2 a°Citv of Chm”T'r Ref?rmator? f™ ™ ' 0r6an*> larKely. a"‘l piano, In a limited extent, mad, |„ Canada, » larger scale, in afl the meat mîuïftSnnn “ *™il,r,ma"n=r. a"d on
mwmm tmmmm

---------------------.«eastossstitir- jwasaîsssâas;
y «warn IV. (1461-14837, the importation of foreignclç-hsand many.
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TORONTO. .... , ................. ...
--------------------- tdobe, it is very truly said that there than imy other city

ITS RAPID COMMERCIAL AND RAILWAY h “ Trac

DEVELOPMENT. CVL;ry ''eauiiful thing that ran gratify Itisiirlou» taste,
unately, that there, as el sew livre, the poor they have always with 

them; Imt taken as a whole there are n farmer number of comltirtahle 
and not too costly homes than in on> otfk-r metropolis on this conti 
not excepting 1 Inladelphia, As a eons«<|u.'m« the dty Mifeods 
over a great deal of ground, and it.- rapid growth liar, k-cti marked by 
radical changes over a great area, 1 rom it,, iiueleun, in what is now a

In a recent publication called “The board „f Trade Kditlon of the 
Obe, It is very truly said that (here than any other city of its size in new articles not before made in Canada, such as iron bridge building, 

cotton-printing, rice hulling, cutlery, emery wheels, pins, clocks, hair 
)j,aiys cloth, enamelled oil-cloth, jute, felt goods, organ reeds, writing papers,

j,h silver table ware, organ and piano key boards, Britannia metal works, 
cashmere and other dress goods, glucose, steel, refony lines of textiles 

l?t<n,|*f both in cotton and wool, and sugar refining-(reestablished). Other 

manufactures were, in 1884, just being established, such as the rubber 
works, thq sugar and syrup refinery in Toronto, the Woollen and 

Cotton Co. at Acton Vale, Quebec, the wincey 
mill at Brantfcrd, paper and pulp mill at Sorel, 
and the Taylor Manufacturing Company ot 
Montreal. From these, of course, no statistics 
could be obtained, but they employ several hun
dred hands.

Noticeable Increase in Manufactures and Population.

VAST WHOLESA/.E RAMIFICATIONS.
G

0 MUCH Mfcs l>een said and 
. written concerning this truly 

X9 ^representative city ; so much

has been done by its enterpris- ^ 
ing pôpulatioit, that to record | 
its name is to speak of public 1 
spirit, progress, wealth and 
indomitable pluck and energy.
In its interests and tone and! 
system are to lx: found blended 
the best features of English and 
American civic life. Her

QWifflMgps
’ !rT- -zm

The mechanical 
the Dominion are 
most experienced workmen has devised, and the 
articles produced by the artizans of Canada in the 
various lines of manufactures compare favourably 
with those of the foremost manufacturing nations. 
The Government of the day, in order, if possible, 
to find what results had flowed from a partial pro
tective tariff, ordered an official report, which was 
made by Mr. Blaçkeby. The accompanying table, 
No. I, will show the increase of factories, hands 
employed, wages, products and capital invested 
from 1879 to 1884 in the localities named. In 
the limited time given for examination it was 
found impossible to visit all the factories. In 
some of the larger works proprietors and manag
ers refused to furnish information sought. That 
year (1884) was also an unfavourable year for 
gathering statistics. The four years since these 
were taken would, undoubtedly, show a much 
greater development in the manufactures of the 
Dominion than the previous five years.

appliances in the factories of 
ti e best which the skill of the

HI

people have been at all times abreast of the times; 
her tax-payers have been open-handed and generous 
to the superlative degree—they were and ar 
Toronto first, last and forever. The 
counted in early days when expenditure promised 
to secure what was wanted. Bonuses brought 
railways; merchants, who had studied trade ram i - 
fications, scoured the world's markets and trave 
them a local reputation ; representatives of industry TJ" - BDIM'UWflS 
.utilized the best products of genius and concen
trated them within this rapidly developing centre, TORONTO,, I'ttOVl.NCK o(' ONTARIO, in iHj4
while navigation was made to pay tribute to the admirably adapted small block in the eastern business purl nf tlm c|,y 1(u, „„„„
water-ways, giving a business as well as a picturesque asnert to the until it r<„ ,r..„ a(/ 1 ^ «117, m« pm#c ims grownpremier city of Ontario. The seat of the lWineS LeSature the nolih !o sou , e,c ' i5/" t? m"" "I,",' ^ #«••>•
leading commercial city ; peopled by men of indomitable will energy the south tii<|' thnmrh 1J ii^ ' 1 *l,tr h-irlxnir on
industry and, eventually, wealOi-it is not to be wondered at [Si L wiSSn ih/. lin.i.T ^ »hAt«nUrou» iimiri
Canadians are proud of this splendid representative metropolis To of buildings is one of the ',rl,<ir,1|l"n' The liiipiovcmt'iJl in the class 
look at the view of Toronto in 1834, when it had a pomdation of less M s ÏÏnî?•Tn V ? ,"ia,bl ^ of.th<? 1"
than 10,000, and to contrast it with the Toronto of 1888, one is tempted Province is concerned nnd in •* J>rol,ff ,JU' the
to believe that nought save a marvel could have produced the change Province has had no' reaw.n i°! Il,ar^w,,,^'l|l) "thcrlflrg#: dlies of the
In ,840 the population was but 13,000, but from^hat year the gS ^pect is Xe^lly mXT Hi ^ ^

simply themj^an^this^army'cff Tndt^tr^soon^reachelS Ü^g'wilh ft™

of, 1871 was taken the population reached 56,000. Utilising the however that the assessment*! <nn ( l* k v#cll known, Berlin................ { ,87e

Ssr=fr,,th thc decade «*“"“• «“ ts, rre °r  ̂ T,
“ “C, Cîïp—ütsJsfeft.'aaa.'S. ti?-- 2

*g ,srr-riE*îurass ...............1 -
96I974 1^7'' however* that >he increases shown art? nlmoM wholly in real
in ™ Pati’vet smaif86 mC°me mmmml» tiefng com- Au

SS me'ropoï JT^i^

Then again taking the assessed value in property and a similar V ty , 1T?rorV° 18 w°«hy of king the capital and centre of even such 
increase is noticeable:— a £rant* I rovince as Ontario,

cost was not
[4

m

Ha

No. of Yearly
Wages.

Value of 
Products.

Capital
Invested.

Table I. Year.

$2,I 18781 1884 444,9<X) $11,376,300 
994,300 28,961,600

Montreal. $ 7,407,500

2.430.500
4.761.500

1.220.500 
*,795,5oo 
1,540,000

178
4,109,000
9,7*5,300
а, 949,500
б, 183,000 
a,355,6oo 
3,302,000 
i,745,3oo 
3,53=,300

Toronto...........

*,748,’700

683,*500 
383,500

=9,9oo
^>900

9*
^2

3i:innv Hamilton...........  |

l/ondon..............  |with those who 1878
3{Quebec

1871 56,092 1880 
63,880 1881 
70,159 1882 
75,043 1883 
76,910 1884, 
80,285 1885, 
75,474 
79,369 1887 
82,690 1888

6 1,503,000

868^,500

2,040,000
151,000
580,000

186,000

l872

!Kingston.............

St. Hyacinthe (Q)

wmarltei.........
Ottawa................

1873
1874
1875 à1876

11877 ,886 {1878 iss.
1879

This table covers a period of only five years, the protective tariff

Sf=sr>£a:i'a.‘i‘swarfft.-arjaS'S

SS&SS4 Fvpsfevs 5"'

«he Un,ted Sfa.es, bul since ,S79 th. home 'k-m.ntl ha, Ixrn more and 29, ?„ Com™.U, from thr’ee^“o"

,Simcoe- St.4ThomM, 

and Tilsonburg, classed together,. 
5 to 13. An examination

1874 $43,462,512 1882...........
46,506,280 1883...........

$55,959,339
61,954,635
66,192,311
68,988,531
72,189,665
83,259,533
97,610,000

Industrial Development of Canada from 1868 
to 1887.

1875
1876 47,150,362 1884

47,615,183 188 5 
49,058,785 1886

1877
the1878

1879 40,752,492 1887 
50,106,639 1888 
53,540,910 

The site of Toronto was selected 
by Governor Simcoe in 1794 as 
the seat of the Provincial Govern
ment, and here the capital of Upper

1880
1881

20 field AND FACTORY IN CANADA.
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$24,ooo,ooo ; in wool, not manufactured, from $20,000,000 to
* '".,000,000.

Of the founderies visited by Mr. Blackeby in 1884 12 had commenc
ed since 1879 ; the increase in the number of hands was 83 per cent., 
and their wages $21.58 per year, being $407.94 for the year ; the out
put had increased in a greater ratio than the hands by means of better 
appliances and a larger trade.

In furniture there had been 13 new factories established since 1879 ; 
the hands employed had increased 61 per cent.; their wages $21.90 
(being $370.73 a year), and the products over one million dollars.

In machinery 10 new factories had been added ; the hands had in- Total exports to Great Britain from 1867 to 1887, $78,709,000; to 
sed 73 per cent, in the same period, and their wages by $15.27 a the United States, $1,596,000. Britain, by this table,
, being $376.18 for each man. In this line, as in furniture, an almost exclusive market for cheese,

export trade had been establised. In butter we do not show so much, and it is our own fait. There is
In agricultural implement makers 18 new ones had begun since 1879 ; plenty good butter in Canada; the fault lies chiefly in not selecting and

the number of hands had increased 87 per cent., and the wages $5.35 packing properly. In 1877 we exported to Great Britain $2,746,000
(being $395.86). Much more of this kind of work bejng done by wcirth ; in 1887 only $757,000; to the United Stales in these two
machinery than in other branches of the iron trade, accounts for the yeirs $65,000, and $17,000. To all countries from 1868 to 1887,
small increase in the wages, for the output had increased 106 per cent. $46,668,000.
—$157 I)er han-l. The prices of agricultural implements had, since 
1878, fallen

most exclusive market for wheat anil flour, as also for peas, fruit, cheese, 
butter, and other products of the field. Of peas, Great Britain has 
taken since confederation $4,356,548, and the' United States only 
$i,307,33i worth.

• • $ 4,360,000 
14,222,000 

.. 50,944,000

Deposits in 
Building Societies. 
. . $ 1,959,000 

8,269,
. 17,712,000

$ 32,808,000. 
66,503,000 

107,154,000,

1868
1878
1887

TABLE VIII — EXPORTS OK CJIK.K.SK.

To Great Britain.
... $ 548.574..
■ ■ ■ 3.447. j10...............
... 7.067,985...............

To United States.
1868 . . $ 68,780 

• 295,1877...........
1887...........

294
30,667

TAIU.K. XIII. Â.
seems our

Revenues.
........... $1,024,000
...........  1,620,000
........... 2,603,000

Expenditure,
........... $1,053,000
............ 2,110,000
........... , 3,458,°°°

Letters Sent'- 
by Bust Offices.

1868.................... 18,100,009..
50,840,000. . 
96,656,000. .

1878
18S7

No. of 
Bust Offices. ?

TAIU.K IX—KXVOKT OK APPLES.

To Great Britain.
44,4U5........................  $ 35,730

168.626........................ 26,887
049,182......................... 197,613

Total to all countries from 1868 to 1887, $5,910,256.

15 tu 25 per cent. 3.6 38 
5*378 
7.534

1868.
In the miscellaneous manufactures of iron, 21 new ones had been 

mills, nails, iron bridges, edge 
saws, taps 
den tools,

To United States. 1S7S
added. These manufacture rolli 
tools, iron pumps, hammers, 
and dies, safes, scales, cutlei 
boilers, &c.$ 107 per cent, 
and their wages had increased $51.45 (being $407.31 per 
Much prison-made work (American) had been thrown uj 
dial) market, a most irritatimreomoetrtio

1887$1868,ng mills, nans, iron nr 
chine knives, axles, files, 

ws, gar 
hands t

upon the Cana-
et, a most irritating competition, as the convicts are paid only

Tîc'mlmber of the knitting factories 10 had been added since 
1878 ; the hands employed had increased 185 per cent., and the wages 
$7.69 per head; the yearly pay $262,500; the output $1,174,000 
(being but $579,500 in 1878). Leather, brushes, 
this class 7 factories had started since 1879 ;The

1877
1887bolts and nuts, screws 

been added to the
TAIU.K XIV -RAILWAYS OK CANADA.S’ employed, 

^ in 1884). Freight
Carried—tons.

Car.ied.
Bassengers

Miles.

There is, unquestionably, a great future for the apple trade of Canada. 
The apple comes to the highest degree of excellence in the higher Inti- 18.6S

883,000
367,000

... 6,443,000......... 7,
. ... 10,685,000... . 16,

1878.........25 ,143-tudes, in the lower it Incomes woolly, spongy, with less flavour ; hence 
the Canadian apple is the standard of excellence on this continent. In 
1862 the writer exhibited apples sent by the Horticultural Society of 
Hamilton, Ontario, in the Royal Horticultural Gardens of Lundoi 
England, and the judges of that society pronounced them the best 
apples which had ever been shown in their gardens, and there were ex
hibited there in that year apples from the United St

1SS7

output $1,174,000 
brooms and ropes ; in 
number of hands had

RAILWAY RECEIPTS.

For For
Bassenges 

... $ 6,380,000 
11,807,000

Freight.
increased by 157 per cent, (there being 500 in I878, and an increase of 
867). The wages paid in 1884 over" 1879 amounted to $222,800 ; but 
in this, as in some other lines, hoys and girts are employed, which 

ings down the average pay below those where men alone

In the woollen factories 19 new ones had been added since 
1878 ; the employees had increased 91 per ccnUVaml the wages 
$4.32; the, products in 1878 were in value $2,022^400, and the 
increase up to 1884 had been $2,108,900—more than 100 per cent.

ales anil from most 1878.................... $13. 129,
c8i.of the countries of Europe. 1887 24,5

can do the

■ "
$ ■ -Manufactures in wood, including picture - frames; show-glasses, 

waggons, baby and toy carriages, carriages, cars, spools, bobbins, 
snaths, lasts, etc., the employees had increased 68 per cent.; 
increase of wages paid $218,050 ; increase of output $907,300.

In the boot and shoe factories 20 had been added ; wages had 
increased 62 per cent ; the product in 1884 was $9,754)°°°; an 
increase over 1878 of $936,200.

To the paper factories 12 had been added, there being 14 old 
ones; hands had increased 122 per cent.; wages $288,200, and 
products ,$1,576,500.

In musical instruments there were 11 new factories; the hands 
had increased 331 percent, (from 289 in 1878 to 1,247 i'1 1B84) ; 
the wages by $49.56—the average being in 1884 $467.20.

In clothing there were 24 new establishments ; the number of 
hands had increased 3.237 ; wages by $740,680, and the output by 
$3,751,200 (being in 1878 $431,700).

In the cotton trade there were in 1878 4 
the employees had increased 210 per cent ; the wages $7-49 * 
products $3,257,000 (being in 1878 only $1451,000), and the 
capital invested $4,998,000 (in 1878 the capital was only 
$1,800,000). Many new lines of cotton goods were produced 
in 1884 which had not been 1878, the most importait1! of these 
being printed cottons.

Mr, Edward Willis, in his Report on the manufacturing indus
tries of the Maritime Provinces,” states, that there had been a 
marked increase in industrial pursuits, and material progress gene- 

x rally ; also vast increase within a few years in the number and 
variety of machines and labour-saving appliances in factories and 

‘ workshops. From his report of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, the following table, No. 3, is condensed :—

. m ■* HP

MPv ;

sSf.jy. 7*

"nm
min

bgffll
1

;

factories ; in 1884 17 ;

I

TABLE III.

Invested.
No. of 

Industries.Year. rpiIE COLLEGE OF OTTAWA is conducted liy the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculfte. Founded in 1848 by the Right Rev. J. E. Guigues, 
O.M.I., D.D., it has since gradually increased its buildings and perfected its system of instruction, and to-day it holds one of the foremost places 

amongst the educational institutions of Canada. It is empowered to grant the several University Degrees as well as Degrees in the various branches 
of Engineering. In'Virtue of its powers of affiliation all the Degrees conferred by the Faculty are officially recognized in the Province of Ontario. 
Apart from the>dvantages of its thorough course, the College, owing to its location in the Capital of the Dominion, affords exceptional attractions 
to studen's.

».o?4 $11,659,000
18,868,00038::::::::::::

$7,308,000378

*

'

.i

other articles were prohibited ; the exportation of wool was also pro
hibited. As the result of this policy. in the time of James I (1603), 
woollen goods constituted nine-tenths of the entire value of English 

were enforced by bounties, by prohibi- 
rfeitures and death for their violation, 

zabeth (1567) enacts that the exporter of sheep should, Year 
for the first offence, forfeit all his goods, be imprisoned one year, and 
then have his left hand cut off ; for the second oflence he was to be ad- 

a felon and suffer death. To build up her woollen trade Eng- 
prohibited ttip importation of India calicoes. It was not until 

1774 that Parliament sanctioned the manufacture of cotton, and so 
rapid was its development'and profitable its production, that it carried 
Britain through the great continental wars with Napoleon a little more 
than a quarter of a century later.

The iron industry of England was first protected in 1679, two *
centuries ago, by a duty of ten shillings a ton, The duties were in- Jish *0 1 le •‘>tales $i>0°4.°00 ln *854> $2,054,000 in
creased fifteen times over the long period of 140 years, and amounted, 1867, and $2,628,000 in 1807. ... , , ,
in 1819, to £6 18s. 6d. in English, and £7 18s. 6d. in foreign ships. Several of the other tables contain information in reference to the 
Iron of less than three-fourths of an inch paying £20 a ton ; English Maritime Provinces,
iron was then sold for £10 a ton, while in France it was £25 ros. , Having given the development of the manufactures, as far as could

Similar results followed the protective policy of the great Colbert in °e ascertained, from 1879 to 1884, we come to enquire what the fact*
France, under Louis the XIV ; in 1667 he imposed heavy duties on teach m reference to the other parts of our subject, Hood forest and
foreign manufactures. Since that time, now more than two centuries, “eld. We can give in our limited space little more than the statistics.
France has adhered to protection under all her forms of government, For these we are indebted chiefly to Johnson . (well arranged and con- 
whether Bourbons, Orleanists, Constitutionalists, Red-Republicans or d="s=d compilation! graphic statistics, from which the reader will learn 
Bonaparlists. In Austria the first steps in protection were taken under 'he great advancement in material prosperity, which the Dominion has 
Charles the VI (1770). In Prussia under the great King Frederick the during the last twenty years, since Confedefayon.
n£Z United funder TA.,,, v.^xroar 0» forest am, AaktcUbTU.At. F.ouuers.

the presidency of Washington, with duties at 8J^ per cent. In 1804 Forests.
the duties were raised to fifteen per cent., and in 1815 the manufac- 1868.  ............. $18,262,000
turers of the Republie employed 100,000 operatives. The annual value 1878 A.............. 19,511,000
of the products amounted to $60,000,000. Since 1789 the tariffs of the .................. 20^484^000
United States have been changed some forty times, with duties varying ’
from 15 to 20, 30, 40, 50, and on some articles 125, and even to 200 It must be borne in mind, in looking over these table*, that although 
per cent. The tariff was raised in 1804, lowered in 1818 (making a the forests in 1878 and 1S87 add about a million and a half more to

enue tariff); raised in 1824 and 1828; lowered in 1832 (revenue the exports of Canada than the fields, yet the agricultural product* are
tariff); raised in 1842, lowered in 1849, and raised in 1861 and. 1867. vastly greater than those of the forests, the whole population, with our
A commercial crisis or great depression followed the lowering (revenue immense herds and flocks and horses being fed, consume more than i*
tariffs), and prosperity the protective tariffs, in all these instances, exported. To the exports named in table 5 must be added those in the
The effect of the protective (wool) tariffs of 1861 and 1867 on the next,
woollen trade was stated by Horace Greely to have been : 1st. An in
crease in the annual production of wool and extension of woollen 
manufactures. 2nd. A great increase p 
industry. 3rd. A decided improvement

FABLE X.—SHIPPING, SEAGOING AND INLAND, NOT INCLUDING 

COASTING VESSELS.

TABLE IV—NOVA SCOTIA COAL SALES IN TONS.

•5goods 
Her proi 

.lions, by fines, and 
The 8th of Eli.

ISotective laws 
even by fo

12,982,000 tons. 
12,054,000 11 
14,317,000 „

1868.
iron 1.1 1878

P 18871
tS.Ï 8 EXTERNAL COMMERCE. 

Invyards.
1,959,000 tons. 
2,475,000 "

Ijudged Outwards.
. 4,709,000 tons 
. 4,986,000 "

1878
V 1887102,000

308,0001879
1884 i970,000 SHIPPING—ARRIVING AND DEPARTING.

1887*
2,659,000 tons. 
2,304,000 » 
2,288,000 11
1,102,000 "

1878.
British

r Canadian.... 1,982,000 •'
2,294,000 tons

bLE/nd* United States. 1,070,000 "
Other 791,000 "

IMPORTS

$ 73.459,°°° 
93,oS 1,000 

112,892,000

Free.
$28,329,000 

3L422
28,518

1868
1878
1887

Dutiable.
$43,655,000.

59,776,000.
78,120,000.

WOOLLEN AND COTTON IMPORTED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION. 

Woollen.
$ 7,667,000.

8,535,°°°
11,814,000.

1868
1878
1887

Agricultural Products.
........$12,871,000
........ 18,008,000
.. .. 18,826,000

Cotton.
$7,675,00°

7,267,000
5,470,000

1868
1878
1887

This table shows a falling off in the importation of cotton goods 
consequent on the increased manufacture of cottons in the country ; in 
1881-82-83. the importations amounted to more than ten ^millions of 
dollars, but that was too soon after the protective tariff had been intro- 

- duced to affect the markets. To supply our own wants is of great im
portance ; this we do in cottons, except in lines not manufactured inTABLE VI. — EXPORTS OK ANIMALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

$ 6,893,000 
14,019,000 . 
24,246,000

1868 
1878 
1887

TABLE VII.—EXPORTS OF WH&AT AND FLOUR (BUSHELS).

To United States.

aid for labour in the woollen -country.
quality and finish of

woollen fabrics. 4th. The average prices of substantial, serviceable 
woollen fabrics were lower in 1869 (two years aftet the last tariff) than

TABLE XII.

Discount by 
Chartered Banks.

Notes
in Circulation.

... $ 8,307,000 

... 19,351,000

... 3°,438,

In Savings

... $ 4,360,000 

... 14,222,000

... 50,944,000

Deposits in 
Building Societies. 
... $ 1,959,000 
... 8,269,
. . 17,712,000

they were ten years before.
That the woollen factories were not an exception to the general in
ease in home manufactures in the United States under high protec-

ief articles

To Great Britain.
... 1,398,000..
... 2,680,000..
... 6,776,000..

This table teaches the lesson'that Great Britain is our best and al
most exclusive market for wheat and flour, as also for peas, fruit, cheese, 
butter, and other products of the field. Of peas, Great Britain has 
taken since confederation $4,356,548, and the United States 
$*.3°7*33? worth-

$ 50,500,000 
124,888,

1868
18781,698,000

500,000
364,000

169,351,000
1868

tion is shown by the great decrease in the imports of the chit 
of consumption from 1873 to 1878. In iron and steel the decrease was 
from $59,000,000 worth in 1873 tÿk$9>ooo,ooo in 1878 ; in cottons 
from $29,000,000 to $19,000,000 ; m woollens from $50,000,000 to 
$24,000,000; in wool, not manufactured, from $20,000,000 to 
$8,000,000. ~

Of the founderies visited by Mr. Blackeby in 1884 12 had 
ed since 1879 ; the increase m the number of hands was 83 per cent.,
and their wages $21.58 per year, being $407.94 for the year ; the out- table vui—exports of CHEESE,
put had increased in a greater ratio than the hands by means of better To Great Britain. To United States,
appliances and a larger trade. f .0^0 <r ,.o c-. <t ar 7snIn furniture there had been 13 new factories established since 1879 ; „ ...................... ^ ..................... 20c’20a.
the hands employed had increased 61 per cent.; their wages $21.90 ..................... 7067081;....................... 20667
(being $370.73 a year), and the products over one million dollars. z..................... ' • /,y 5....................... ' z

In machinery 10 new factories had been added ; the hands had in- Total exports to Great Britain from 1867 to 1887, $78,709,000; to 
creased 73 per cent, in the same period, and their wages by $15.27 a the United States, $1,596,000. Britain, by this table, seems our 
year, being $376.18 for each man. In this line, as in furniture, an almost exclusive market for cheese.
export trade had been establised. In butter we do not show so much, and it is our own fait. There is

In agricultural implement makers 18 new ones had begun since 1879 ; plenty good butter in Canada ; the fault lies chiefly in nut selecting and
the number of hands had increased 87 per cent., and the wages $5.35 packing properly. In 1877 we exported to Great Britain $2,746,000
(being $395.86). Much more of this kind of work being done by worth; in 1887 only $757,000; to the United States in these two
machinery than in other branches of the iron tra^e, accounts for the years $65,000, and $17,000. To all countries from 1868 to 1887, 
small increase in the wages, for the output had increased 106 per cent. $46 
—$157 per hand. The prices of agricultural implements had, since 
1878, fallen 15 to 25 per cent.

In the miscellaneous manufactures of iron, 21 new ones had been 
added. These manufacture rolling. mills, nails, iron bridges, edge 
tools, iron pumps, hammers, machine knives, axles, files, 
and dies, safes, scales, cutlery

d”
18871877

1887 Deposits in 
Chartered Banks. 

$ 32,808,000.. 
66,503,000 . 

107,154,000..

■1

1868
1878
1887commenc-

).1868
1878 m1887

TABLE XIII.

Letters Sent 
by Post Offices. 

18,100,000... 
50,840,000... 
96,656,000...

Revenues.
. $1,024,000 

1,620,000 
. 2,603,000

Postal
Expenditure. 

. $1,053,000 
2,110,000 

. 3,458,000

A
1868

;1878
1887

No. of 
Post Offices.TABLE IX—EXPORT OF Al'PlUs.

To Great Britain.
............. $ 44i4°5 ■ • •
............. 168.626...
............. 649,182...

Total to all countries from 1868 to 1887, $5,910,256.

1868........... rb.... 3,638
To United States.
........  $ 35,730
........  26,887
......... "97,613

! 5,3781878
188*71868. 7,534

saws, taps
ery, bolts and nuts, screws, garden tools, 

boilers, &c.; 107 per cent, had been added to the hands employed, 
and their wages had increased $51.45 (being $4°7*3I Per manJn I8°4)‘ 
Mu£h prison-made work (American) had been thrown upon the Cana
dian market, a most irritating competition, as the convicts are paidonly

1877.

y TABLE XIV—RAILWAYS OF CANADA.1887
Carried.

Passengers
Freight

Carried—tons,.
Miles.

There is, unquestionably, a great future for the apple trade ol Canada.
ip onnlp pnm.c In thp HinhpKt ft/.ryrr»r» nf pvpfrll.nrir in tlw. Kirrtinr Inli- 186S.... 2,522

To To New Prince 
Quebec. Brunswick. Edward

-\
%
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83,000 
OOO 550,000

11 $,000 43,000
186,ouo 50,0003$

No. of Ywly V*[i?0 
Hands. W|s. Prod?ct8.

14,9a$ $5,650,000 $15,837,000
31,813 7,484,000 35,603,000

6,888 $1,825,000 $9,770,000
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Fifty-six miles west of \\ 

peg the town of l’ortage I 
Prairie is reached. It occupies 
the central position of the richest 
jpkeat growing land in the 1 
Vince of Manitoba, 
mands a very advantage 
tion, for, besides being 

line of the Canadi

Warm in sunum 
*...... ‘ratine of about

Iks*
mer temperature of New York 
State, in winter the thermome
ter at times sinks to 30 or 40', 
but the atmosphere being dry, 
the sensation of cold is not ex
perienced equally as in 
humid climate- In cold weather

I fic Railway, it is th< ith-
castcrn terminus and head
quarters of the Manitoba 
anil Northwestern Railway 
which will soon be open to 

as far as Minnedosa. The 
north of Brandon, situated

moist or damp air w ill conduct 
away animal heat from the body 
more rapidly than dry air, the latter 1 

ape of warmth tr

Winnm;c, in 1S71.

neing really an insulator 
■ ,, , ». . , - ly- This fact is the n,

dwellers in the North-West can endure a winter lump 
Urcat Britain or Eastern Canada would he unbearable the dn 
the atmosphere is their protection. Manitoba, and the North \V st 
generally, are absolutely amongst the healthiest countries on 1I1 
Irec from malaria and the diseases which attend eU-wh- rc 
jnents, and their air is so bracing and exhilarating that it has 
wenbed by a well-known traveller “as exhilarating in its e 
champagne, only without the latter.” The snow seldom attains a depth 

«yf more than 15 inches, and going oiï rapidly about the, first week in 
April, ploughing at once begins. The summer months are from the 
end ol May to the end of September ; autumn lasts till well into \ ivem- 
ber, when the regular frost sets in. Harvest begins in the middle of 
August and lasts through September according to KScalitj 

The soil of Manitoba is a rich black mould .krlmhi, generally ,,f n,n- 
sidorable depth, overlying a clayey subsoil, and is especially adapted to 
the -growth of wheat, as has been established by analysis in (beat 

Britain and Europe. Manure is not required for years after the first 
breaking of the prairie, the richness of the soil being practically inex
haustible for years to come. The wheat grown there is very heavy 

•and of a very hard texture, in some instances yielding 60 lbs. to the 
! bushel ; the average yield one year with another, and taking all kinds 
of farming, is acceded to be 25 , ;
bushels to the acre

Mberla, and Athabasca, and although 1 
hail Manitoba, they ar 

noderates further
illy caltle-rui 
ilst Assiniboi

in preventing 
as1111 why the

n recently lai I mil fur «flic 
ire rapidly attracting sutlers

the Albert.the bo and is now runniung
lue

lastfile cliina 
I with the latter pr 

1 lie more profit - 
I Athabasca will

30
boil

■rature which in
vince, and ci nisei pi et 
ably carried on. XVli

principally grain 
irtvrs for cattle ;

f the AssinI ung or ranching can 
i, Saskatchewan and

106 miles from Winnipeg, is the county town of Norfolk, 
and is the centre of a fertile wheat-growing 
Plains." Although the building of the tow 

, it has now a fair 
the shipment of whe

miles beyond Carberry is situated Brandon, a 
wn at the crossing of the Assiniboine River. Its tine 

buildings and broad regular streets strike one at once as a town 
at which it would be pleasant to dwell. It is the market centre for a 
considerable area nt 
and
in the neighbor! 
the reception 
west of Winn 
reached, whence a fur

area called the “ Beautiful 
n was only commenced less

;lo|,e producing district s, Alberta will always I 
its mild winters, ri

the head 
I. grasses, am 
ky Mountains 

n styled by a British writer a

•III. and horses, frZ than three population, and alreadyV agiI ieen 
'fleets

ing down the 
It has

tlie British meat market
rs.aiul the Peace Rivi

instant st re: ithills of the K. important centre 

beautiful

eflecting a natural irrigation 
“pre-eminently the dairy 
long contribute largely t! 
well intersected with lakes and 
River valleys will 1 
settlers befor

I’hese ranches will before

! Mai l 
1, „f prosper,* 
I/ie River is one

the I

■ the h 
cs pass

•f t!i ntry, extending northward as far as Minnedosa, 
lliward to I urtlv Mountain, and there is much excellent land ,, 

Near the railw 
of wheat grown in 
peg, and

by. The Mackvi 
likely to prove at 

unions of this pjfeafcf 
as Hudson Hay is

e many .

in connecting the western - 
the ocean westwards, mu...

If an ocean route to Euri 
and the North-XX

hmiinioii with 
0 towards the

arc several large elevators for 
Brandon133 miles 

rising town of Virdvn is 
of 39 miles places the traveller at Mqoso- 
g, the line leaving the geiTeral- 

in the vicinity of Virden 
track crosses the Indian trail from Moose 

west to hurt Ellice, on the Assiniboine River, 
Broadview, 264 mil s west of Winnipeg, is another 

well laid out town, and the com- 
of an excellent 

try. It occupies 
tion near the head

ly.

miles further on thelikely t
:>pe is opened from the latter, Winnipeg, 
w ill lie as easy of access as Quebec and 

Xppclle X

l Moose

47

iniboia the Qu 
is towns and vill 

is ten ce, such as Regina (the capital 
Current, Broadview, Indian Head,

219 miles from Winnipc 
the Assiniboine River valley 
Moosomin, near Wapella, the 
Mountain in the south 
in the north-east

New York, in V 
settled, and mimer

alley is rapidly becoming 
e already opened into ex- 

iicine Hat, Swift 
n Saskatchewan, lying

West

its suitability for cereals, the 
soil is well adapted for root 
crops, all of which, together 

th vegetables of all kinds, 
and luxuriance un- 

Kur grazing 
ising the prairie 
unbounded. The 

grass is nutritious in the ex
treme, and abundant, natural 
hay is easily obtained, and of a 

’, and straw 
account that 

the farmers, with few excep
tions, dispose of it by burning.
When it is borne in mind that 
less than five years ago not a 
bushel of wheat was exported 
from Manitoba, and that last 
year the export of wheat ex
ceeded 12,000,000 bushels, with 

prospect of even a la

season’s harvest, some idea may 
be formed of the fertility of the 
soil, and of the rapid progress 
the province is making 
■cultural matters. The autump 
■exhibition of farm produce held 

points in the pro- 
astonish a stranger,

■roots and other vegetables ex
hibited. Probably nowhere in 
the world do they attain rn 
equal size. Another remark
able fact is that at the Ontario 
Provincial Exhibition, held in 
"Toronto in the autumn of 1887,
Ihe first place for exhibits of dairy produce was awarded to Manitoba. 
To judge from its development in the comparatively few years ol its 
existence, and the high stand it is taking in everything, the time will 
arrive when the whole strength of the Dominion will be concentrated 
an the great North-West, and that it will be the ruling spirit of the 
Dominion in general.

The intending settler should, first of all, obtain from the local 
Dominion Lands Agent all the information possible respecting land 
•open for settlement. This will save him much trouble, and probably 
disappointment. One hundred and sixty acres of land are given free to 
a bona fide settler, on payment of the registration fee of $2, conditional 
on three years residence and cultivation. A large capital is hot abso-

mcrcial centre

lake, and workshops 
are established

«"g

of Wood 

miles from
veller comes to Indian Head, 
which takes its name from the 
fact of the Indian Agency for 
the Qu’Appelle district being 
situated here. It rejoices in a 
charming situation and possesses 
excellent natural drainage. 
Eight miles north of the town 
are the fish 
Qu’Appelle .
tiful lake lies six miles south 
of the town
Qu’Appelle is only 8 miles 
beyond Indian Head, anil is 
■situated south of the fort of the 
same name. The Qu’Appelle 
river flows from west to east, 
pouring its waters finally into 
the Assiniboine river, near Fort 
Ellice. The town of Qu’Appelle 

. was, until recently, called Troy. 
ftIs streets are planted with 
poplar trees, an example which 
deserves imitation in all the 
prairie towns
ment Immigration Buildings are 
at Qu’Appelle, and in the 
nighborhood of the town are 
numbers of excellent farms, both 
large and small. After leaving 
Qu Appelle, the next place of 
importance is Regina, 32 miles 

.... . _ . . to the west, and 356 miles from
VXinnq eg. Regina is not only the capital of the Provisional District 
of Assiniboia, but it is the metropolis of the North-West Territories. 
It is the headquarters of that fine body of men, the North-Western 
Mounted Police, who are entrusted with the maintenance of law and 
order over an enormous area, and it contains also the residence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and public offices.

Moose Jaw is 42 miles beyond Regina, and 398 miles from Winnipeg, 
at the confluence of the Moose Jaw and Thunder Creeks, tributaries of 
the Qu Appelle River. The town is neat and trim, its streets and 
avenu* are well planned, many of its buildings are handsome and 
stantial, and the growth of its population has been remarkably rapid 
even for a praiiie tojyn. Fifteen miles to the north is Buffalo Lake,

--
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view the tra-
-eumg
Broad

mand cattle- 
'facilities arc

very nutritive quality 
is held of so little ai

lakes of theung
Ruer, and a lieau

The town of

amoun e shipped after

at various 
vince would 
from the wonderful size o The Govern-
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previously mentioned territory, settlement is at present 
more sparse, but the flourishing towns of Battleford and Prince Albert 
are already a nucleus of the future urban population. With the com 
pletion of several lines of railway projected through it, it will rapidly 
add to its numbers. In Alberta the town of Calgary is a rapidly in
creasing place, and, from its situation at the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, must be a distributing centre. Coal mining is carried on 
largely in this territory, anrl as the demand for fuel grows with the 

s prairies eastward, this industry will 
there are very valuable hot springs, a 

hotel, equal to the finest 
the year round

north of the

influx ot popu 
largely extend, 
sanatorium has been erected, and a large 
building of its kind elsewhere, is open for 1

At Banff, where
eq

allvisitors
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Canada’s North-Western Heritage.

0 HOMES for industrious millions. 

VAST PROGRESS ACHIEVED.

WHAT WAS-WHAT IS.

S wTKê~o^^”&h‘Tr,,hE “P**. «>=

=?-S?,r^^-KS3=r 

™ s ai™- ”F
aye'age amount of the,, work. When the soil has once been fumed!

Valuable timber abounds on the western side of Alberta, and the 
wealth of the mountains is really unknown. Edmonton, some 

200 miles north of Calgary, is another flourishing town, where coal 
actually crops out on the surface. Athabasca has vast résêmce, but 
from ns more northern locality is not yet open for settlement. It’ 
In-come the home of future generations of thousands of settlers, and will 
correspond in climate and resources to the northern parts of Europe 

r-peB ,a ,he commercial metropolis of the North-West, and is the 
n-?.f,(|ove.mm™.t for„,hc Province of Manitoba, and of the superior

mmissioners, the 
Post Office,

S
will

Objfc tofg meréîf t'o h,m c0“»!' ■ Thctoffic“ °f »= Dominion Lands &r
bd, the gr^ani puir ÏSFS&& for

migration headquarters for the North-West, are located 
d it is also the headquarters of Military District No. 10, 

Added to this, ife

v r~r—*•*■'•• ***v.«. viciuiy Himcaies me growth of a citv
"the marveToutfst’rides ^ ^

!|Z?.................................................................estimated 1,000

iiiuuu ixevenue, 
the Indian Dei

Manitoba and the North-West. Manitoba, Imi
m the city, anu ,, ,s aiso me neaaquarters ol Military District No lo 
and has a Royal School of Mounted Infantry. Added to this itl 
schoslastic institutions, wholesale houses, rapTdly increasing Sw^

inen Th'’' the Cenl-re °f vast .commercial, industrial and agricultural interests' 

ship than Ttrernh, ’r" popu “““] ™or= pearly indicates the growth of a city

here can be no more graphic or concise description of Manitoba 

™«en than that given by His Excellency Lord Dufferin, when he 
said, ‘from its geographical position and its peculiar characteristics 
Mamtobamay be regarded as the keystone of that mighty arch of sistef 

provinces, which spans the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
„! hcre !hal Çana'k emerging from her woods anil forests, first 
ed hm°h hCl Pral uCS ae 1 unexpl°red North-West, and learn-
P ,roh * hp- .rrltones’ thm,Kh more extensive than half-a-dozen

Sssz!u£:r:h«,he ante-ch™b=r "»*. »
dimensions confound the 
metic of the survey 
verification of the

bring with LfU LhiggagTashposslb]Ce toaTOidVefeht! sc,loslas.tic institutions, w„o,esa,e nouses, rapicll

especially on heavy articles such as tools, &c„ but clothing both fw toTeTh"T* “ "> Prove that tM. City of 
ter use, is indispensable. Passage tickets foAvinninra Tl •the cent.re of vast commercial, industrial and

office^ .mal.n Poim® lhe North-West are proinn-able anhe steamshm ----------------------- ----------------------- ’ "
dices in (meat Britain, and the rates there are more favourable than 5 toMXl" °bre" -"-hough the Canada f

bndwny affords very favourable terms for imminrants and

summer and win 
or any main

o"ftg“C‘S’ a"d im,’ assessor’s ............................... £%

The territories west f Manitoba are Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, J

erected.or, and the 
explorer.” 

Jne above remarks were sub
sequently strengthened by the 
Marquis of Lome in an address 
delivered by him in 1881, when 
Jie said, “ Nowhere can you 
‘find a situation where natural 
advantages promise so great a 
future as that which seems en
sured to Manitoba, anil £ to 
Winnipeg, the Heart City of 
the Dominion "

The follow! 
i assessments are given 

periods of seven years, 1874 
being the year in which Winni
peg was incorporated as a town.

• $ 2,676,018
• 9,196,435

c 22,958,630
•Southern Manitoba having

been the first portion of the 
province to attract settlement, 
is now pretty well filled, and 
most of the land is taken up. 
Numerous thriving villages 
scattered through it, and on the 
United States frontier Emerson 

IfJslill is quite an important place. It 
is here where the' Red River 
Valley Railway joins the North
ern Pacific, and it and West 
Lynn, close adjoining, will be 
large shipping and storing points 
for grain. A venr flourishing 
Mennonite colony is established 
near West Lynn 
Manitoba is well v

ings
total Dg

-

.... 1874
881

.

a 1888

r: z -
: < ! '

...1,

fa’And r hrst of all, a word 
late of the North

west generally, about which 
rehe

rr.v.-
VÜ„ great 1111s 

Southern li nsion exists, 
nitoba is situated 

in about the same latitude 
Paris and the south of (iCr- 

ny, its summer being very 
similar to that part of Euro-ie 
lying above that latitude, and 
the territories west and north 
west of Manitoba hear the same 
conditions as Russia and Ger
many. Warm in sunn

llllll
«

- ■»Wk
1

■la
mk1

Southern
watered

Fifty-six miles west of Winni- 
g the town of Portage La

of!
a mean temper: 
67, similar to tl

P
Kraine is reached. It occupies 

e central position of the richest
iv mean sum- 

nier temperature of New York 
•State, in winter the thermome
ter at times sinks to 30" or 40°,

^ but the atmosphere being dry’ 
the sensation of cold is not ex- 

- perienced equally as in a more 
• humid climate.. In cold weather 

moist or damp air will conduct 
away animal heat from the body

rapidly than dry air, the latter being really an insulator in preventing 
in the body This fact is the reason why th! 

ndure a winter temperature which in

a « feea
growing land in the Pro 
of Manitoba. It com 

. ery advantageous posi
tion, for, besides being on the 
main line of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, it is the south
eastern terminus and head
quarters of the Manitoba 
and Northwestern Railway

P™c(j B”1; 71 k "0W runni"8 35 fa'h m MiSdosm K- lait
S^'Zthe AaS&emR“erdUe "°rth °f Bra"don- si‘“a‘a" « 3

S'"?: Allh,n,eh ,h.e building of the town was only commenced less

be^i^-att? S

hutlibngs and broad regular streets strike one at once as a town 
at which it would be pleasant to dwell. It is the market centre for a 
considerable area ol country, extending northward as far as Minnedosa 
and southward to Turtle Mountain, and there is much excellent land 
n the neighborhood. Near the railway are several large elevators for 

the reception of wheat grown in the district. Brandon

mands a v

WINNIPEG IN 1871.

anvr A"1'",asr”- and although more recently laid out for settle 
.11,3,1 Manitoba, they are rapidly attracting settlers. Tile climate 

in winter moderates further westward compared with the latter pro- 
v nee, and consequently cattle-raising or ranching can be more nrlfit- 
al.ly carried on. Whilst Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Athabasca will 
tie principally grain producing districts, Alberta will always 
quarters for cattle and horses, from its mild winters, rich era 

1“"“' st,rea™ “arsing down the foothills of the Rocky Mountains effecting a na îtrai irrigation. It has been styled by a British write! a[ 
pre-eminently the dairy region of America.” These ranches will before 

long contribute largely to the British meat market. These territories are 
Ris e! !,S|îCle< mn Kkes an" Vvers'an" th= Peace River and Mackenzie 
swlers 1 r yS Wl bf'lm’,C thc honles of thousands of prosperous 
S he lZZ n!!"y ‘ 7?‘ es ,pa“ b-v- Th= Mackenzie Riler is one 
of the largest in the world, and ls likely to prove an important feature 

connecting the western portions of this part of the Dominion with 
the ocean westwards, much as Hudson Rnv a..

more rapidly than dry air, 
the escape of warmth Iror..
dwellers in the North-West can endure a winter temper

Z Mn" T °r ?'ast.er.n Cana,la would be unbearable— the atmosphere is their _ ; •
■fS’fmm’ arCi absolutÇ>y.amongst the he'aïthüsï countries on the dot, • 

mil! 1 tu3"0 lhe dlseases which attend elsewhere new aettle'

of more than 15 inches, and going c 
A^ral, ploughing 
edd kj{ .May to the 
her,

... ... -—the dryness of
protection. Manitoba, and the North-West

be the head- 
sses, andit has been de

in its effects as 
attains a depth 

about the, first week in 
summer months are from the 

it . . . . -Ywem-
Attest and lasts through Septembei according toEli’ty th= mid<"C °f 

■. If°‘i °f Man,l0,ba 15 3 ™h black mould or loam, generally of con

■ SK-wTeirJ

aiing 1
The snow 

nd going off rapidly .
... . , , begins. The summ................... ..

id AI ay to the end of September; autumn lasts till well into X 
when the regular frost .sets in. Harvest i„ ,u " la
st and lasts through Septemb
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winter, rain takes the place of snow in the cast, and its humidity pro
motes a verdure and luxuriance of foliage through the summer months. 
Fruits of the temperate zone attain great perfection and well repay 
culture. Agriculture on a large scale can scarcely be expected to be- 
come one of the industries of this province, since the rugged nature of 
the country renders the arable areas difficult ol access. Stock-raising 
is carried on, and the native crass produces very tender and juicy meat. 
Grain has not been grown in any quantities for export, as yet, but, 
when the large timber has been cleared off Vancouver Island, there will 
be large tracts of land available for ploughing, 
ever, is scarcely likely to be pushed as long as t 
offer themselves to the plough without the lab 
the bush.

The mineral wealth of British Columbia consists in its mines and 
minerals, it being to the Dominion in gold production what Australia 
has been to England. As regards its coalfields, and their proximity to 
the coast, it is to the Pacific Ocean what Nova Scotia and Cape Breton 
are to the Atlantic, and from the discovery of iron close upon the coal
fields, the same facilities for manufactures are afforded as in England, 
with the same probable results. Lord Dufferin, when visiting British 
Columbia, remarked : “ No one can blame you fo 
tiful land in which you live as having been spe 
Providence in the distribution of its natural gifts. ’ 
dustry several branches are well established, and the possibilities 
future, when contemplated, overshadow altogether those that 

Canning and salting ’ 
chief of these, this 
abundant in the rivers 
may be numbered , by millions. 
Herring, cod, and nhlibut are 
found off the coast in as large if not 
larger quantities than on the At- - 
lanlic fishing grounds. The forest 
wealth is comparatively untouched, 
and the

and only the trader and hunt :r trod these plains, with the exception of 
the few Hudson Bay Company servants when forts lay at long distances 
apart. Today it is dotted over with settlers, and at various points are 
thriving homesteads. No other country can boast of so rapid progress.

formed by the expansion of the B'g Arm River on its w
Qu’Appelle; the banks of this lake are about 300feet hig _______
town of Moose Jaw an Indian trail leads northwards to the Temperance 
Colonyv about 160 miles distant, where jhe settlers occupy a rolling 
prairie, well watered and fertile. Saskatoon, the capital of the colony, 

j on a wooded bluff, overlooking the broad Saskatchewan River. 
Beyond Moose Jaw are good pastures, and the land looks well adapted 
for sheep grazing. Twenty miles west of Moose Jaw is the long, 
narrow Pelican Lake, which abounds in duck, geese and pelican. At 
Secretan, the most easterly of the ten experimental farms of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is situated. The most westerly of the ten 
farms is at Gleichen, 351 miles beyond Secretan. The rolling or broken 
country west consists of successive ridges and mounds, diversified with 
swales and alkaline ponds. To the south are the Old Wives’ Lakes,
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The Rocky Mountains and the Selkirk Range.
This industry, how- 

he prairies to the east 
tendant in clearing

Grand as is the scenery of the White Mountains of the Atlantic 
coast, that range feebly compares with the Rocky Mountains and the 
Selkirk Range in the West. Rugged and saw-toothed as the summits 
of the Rockies appear, with their clear cut peaks of greyish white rock, 
cold looking and inaccessible, the Selkirks present an appearance of 
majesty and grandeur, with their more rounded forms. To these 
mountains the rush of human travel will tend, the peaks and their 
attendant glaciers exceeding those of Switzerland, and must prove a 
centre of attraction to tourists. At various points on the Canadian 

Railway pretty buildings, a la Swiss chalets, nestle beneath 
some towering peak as at Field, or on a platform as at Band, where a 
large hotel and sanatarium offer every hospitality to the pleasure seeker 
or the invalid. Banff is destined to occupy to Canada the same 
position as the Hot Springs of Arkansas do to the United States, 
curative and healing properties of its hot springs are fast gaining fame. 
Here also is laid out a tract of country containing every description of

Chaplin Station, nine miles west of Secretan, at their northern 
The lakes, fifty miles long, and six to ten miles broad, swarm with 

oing on westward, is Rush Lake and next Swift Current, 
511 miles from Winnipeg. This small town is not far from the South 
Saskatchewan River, as it bends southward on its way to join the main 
stream. Forty-four miles further on is Cypress Station, lying to the 

Cypress Hills. ^Around this spot is a considerable t
there appears to be plenty of 

likely that good agricul-

wild duck. G
I

Pacific

egarding the beau- 
cially favoured by 

In the fishi

north of the
bare, and apparently barren land, but 
useful clay resting on sandy subsoils, it is very 1 
tural soils may here be worked up, and the success of the expo 
farms at Swift Current and Gull Lake gives support to this idea, 
two miles west of Cypress is Maple 
Creek, 597 miles beyond Winnipeg. flHMm 
The creek takes its name frofn the 
quantity of ash-leaf maples which 
clothe its banks, and it is not un- 
likely that a considerable town may 
arise at this spot, inasmuch as the 
ranchers of Montana, the nearest of 
the States of the Union, find that 
they can save both time and money 
by taking their cattle through Cana
dian territory, driving them first to *"
Maple Creek, whence they arc taken 
by rail to Winnipeg, and then 
southward to Chicago. About thirty 
miles south-west of Maple Creek 
an Indian trail leads to Fort Walsh, 
one of the chief barracks of the 
North-Western Mounted Police.
Medicine Hat, 63 miles west of 
Maple Creek and 660 miles from 
Winnipeg, is beautifully situated on 
the east bank of the South Sas
katchewan River. With a present 
population of less than half a thou
sand, it is nevertheless a town which 
seems bound to make rapid progress, 
for it is the centre not only 
agricultural area but also of wlmnALj 
the near future bids fair to 
an important coal mining distnc™|
Medicine Hat is at a heigjflHjS^

■2,ioo feet above the level of th^Hf 
and the magnificent river wmch 
adds so much to the natural beauty 
of the locality has h 
for itself a, channel,
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trees enormous, being, perhaps, 
visitors from the

IEg thing more 
trees. The 

red and yellow cedar, 
hemlock are the 

most imposing specimens. The saw
mills which are working have all 
they can do to meet 
for their

apparent to 
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than ordinary 
Douglas fir, the 
the soruce and£ I ■/.
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iT-w demand
/product. With natural 

resources such as the
1!m iese, British Col

led the Britain ofH -k unibia might be styh 
the west, and its waters being 
the rendezvous of the British naval- 
squadron in the Pacific, and with 
fortifications about to be built on its 
shores equal to any eastwards, there 
is a British air about it that gives 
an old world appearance, more 
than is apparent in any other 
part of British North America. JX.3 ,J
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L'i- Entering the province from the- 

east, after the mountain ranges are 
sed, is Yale, the head of ste

bemss»
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t navigation on the Fraser river, 
on the lower branch of which 
the course of centuries has formed: 
a delta of rich alluvial soil, capable 
of the highest cultivation. South 
of Yale lie New Westminster ar.d ' 

where the remarkable giant 
seen to perfection, towering up . 

and 300 feet, and whose diameter 
from twelve to fifteen feet and even more. On the coast is 
Vancouver City, the western terminus of the Canadian Pacific 

did natural harbour, and presenting from its site 
ss the harbour to the 

capped mountains are to be seen in the far off horizon ; to- 
lay be seen the islets and mountains of Vancouver Island, . 
thwards the Olympia and Cascade range in Washington 

ied summit far into - 
- on the mainland?.

has here carved out 
, the banks of 

which rise nearly 300 feet above 
the water level. Immediately west 

fine iron railw *
FIRST SETTLERS IN THE NORTH-WEST.iy west

is a very fine iron railway bridge,
which here at a gryeat height above the water spans the gorge 
South Saskatchewan. Away to the north-east, on the banks of the 
Northern Saskatchewan, is the town of Battleford, beween which and 
Medicine Hat communication is kept up along the Indian trail. 
Battleford is in the centre of a picturesque region occupied by many 
thriving settlements.

And north-west of Medicine Hat and as far as Calgary, a distance of 
179 miles, is genuine prairie land—prairie land, too, of the most typical 
character, one sky-bound grassy plain, unbroken either by tree or shrub.

. Blackfeet, Créés, and parties of other tribes of Indians are here met 
^with, At Langevin, 35 miles west of the banks of the Saskatchewan, 

a recent boring for coal resulted in the tapping of a highly combustible 
gas which was ignited as it issued from the earth, and the heat evolved 

utilized for driving the steam machinery employed in the boring. 
Crowfoot Crossing, 106 miles from Medicine Hat, takes its name from 

well-known Indian chief ; a few farms are established here, and there 
is also a large Indian reserve. Nineteen miles further on is Gleichen, 
in the midst of a promising agricultural district, and almost on the 
direct north and south trail between the important centres of Fort 
MaçBod and Edmonton, far away to the north on the banks of the 

lll'l 1T11 1 n in Here, on a clear day, the lofty, snow-clad

Port Moody, both rising towns, 
timber of the province may be 
to a height of 
ranges 
situated
Railway, with a splen 
a view unsurpassed elsewhere. Looking acros 
north, snow- 
the west ma 
whilst
Territory, with Mount Baker rearing its snow-c 
the sky, meet the gaz 
abruptly terminate th 

It is only some two 
covered with a dense

scenery, and known as the Canadian National Park. One ot the boil
ing springs has a temperature of 120° as it wells forth from the rock. 
The view from Banff requires to be seen, and baffles description. 
Mountains tower aliove mountains, some holding in their embrace 
glaciers fringed with eternal snow, others with castellated summits, 
which, in Europe, would at once be taken for the crumbling ruins cf 
some old castle or fortress, others are suggestive of Egyptian pyramids, 
whilst beyond in an atmosphere so clear that miles merge into yards, 
many crests and spurs of boundless ranges bristle up till the eye fails to 
grasp the extent of its beholding. At Stephen the summit 
Rockies is reached as far as travel is concerned, but Mount Stephen 
itself towers up fourteen to sixteen thousand feet high, and canyons of 
weird look ana deep in abyss form huge chasms, shrouded in gloom and 
a fearful grandeur of their own, at the bottom of which foam and seethe 
the pent up and compressed waters of some mountain torrent. Between 

Rockies and the Selkirks mining towns or villages are located with 
'dation, and evidencing a briskness in trade undreamt of till 
îe scenery of the Selkirks is more sublime than that of the 
ge, and the glaciers seem to be larger and more majestic. 

Everything here in fact seems on a larger scale, and in the Gold range, 
vestem branch of the Selkirks, the trees liegin to assume proportions 

of the lame timber of the Pacific coast. Leaving these
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low clapboard buildings, remnants of the first settlement. Gas, the 
electric light, the telephone, a perfect waterworks system, and all 
modern conveniences have-already been introduced there, ,-m/l a narL_

; grown 
its thor

rapid growth, cottages and private residences 
side by side with rude log buildings, and bi 

ted on the main streets equal to 
low clapboard buildings, remnants
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mining enterprise which will ; M
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the natural beamy ,,f jls 
tion, these are some of the fac
tors which will help to insure a 
great future for the town of 
Calgary. Eastward is the 
prairie, and the town itself is on 
the prairie; but to the north, 
to the south, and to the west 
the foot-hills

offBritish
n any other 
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coast centre 
and transcontinental terminus, 
its position ensures a future of 

greatest prosperity. Controlling as i( wj„ ,he 1>acific 
trade in every directiim, it will/ 
be to the west what New York 
city is to the east, and the ail- 
vantages of this route for mail 
fan the, t„ Asia have been al
ready recognized by the Im. 
penal authorities, a fact which 
t ie travelling public will „,,t be. 
slo v to make use of. A sail of 
ti\e or six hours through the gulf 
... Georgia and Puget Sound 
kails to Victoria, through a 
labyrinth of watery reaches and 
net work of promontories, islands 
and peninsulas, of which Lord 
Uniterm happily remarked “this 
, wonderful system of naviga- 
,, lon 18 equally adapted to the 

largest line of battle-ship 
: ,ht: frailesCcanoe.” Emerg- 
mg from these by means of a 
long harbour channel, Victoria 

capital of British Columbia! 
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, Mountains break the monotony 
of the scene, and arc themselves 
thrown into relief by the loftier 
summits in the background, and 
these in turn 
ful contrast
peaks whi^rtower above and be
hind them in awful grandeur. 
Through the plain of Calgary 
flow the clear waters of the Bow 
river, w" 
tance fro

present a wonder- 
with the white
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A large trade is carried on with California in fruit, of a size and quality 
unknown eastwards. This trade, with the facilities of transport east 
by rail will largely increase, unless the residents of Vancouver Island 
take to growing fruit on the spot, which could easily be done owing to 
the climate and soil. West of Victoria, some four miles distant is 
Esquimalt, the naval station for thé British fleet in the waters of the 
Pacific, and where has lately been constructed a magnificent graving 
dock. Here also are the dock-yard and other naval adjuncts. The 
island railway connects Victoria with Nanaimo city, the centre of the 
coal industry, and a place of great promise, 
operation there affording employment to a large

To enumerate the towns of British Columbia would require a space 
that these pages cannot spare, but not to omit the gold mining districts, 
mention may be made of the Kootenay and Omineca districts especi
ally. as being the centres which yield annually their tribute of gold. 
The former of these is accessible from Kamloops, and by the Kootenay 
river, but the latter requires an arduous land transit, and has no attrac
ts0™; beyond the somewhat precarious supply of the precious metal. 
Gold, however, as from the earliest dates of history, allures mankind, 
and as the search for it and consequent workings ensue, settlement will 
eventually follow in its wake.
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the several collieries in
number of hands.

SHIPMAN AND ACME ENGINES.
Coal Oil for Fuel. No Dirt, Dust or Smoke. No Engineer Required. Simple 

Safe, Durable and Economical. 1
and y.tat'®Dary an<* ^ar‘ne Engines and Boilers trom 1 to 5 horse power. Complete launches from 20x4 to 30x0.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.,
-________________________ __ ____________________________CARLETOX PLACE. ONT.
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Write for catalogue
THE

GREAT, INTERNATIONAL HIGHWAY.
I

/Through Canada on the Grand Trunk. For the tourist it 
offers every induce
ment each season, the 
fares being exception
ally moderate and the

Dominion of Canada.
It is the misfortune of a 

great majority of railways >
that, by reason of the exi- 
gencies of topography, the 
■difficulties of securing right 
of way, and the influence of 
-cost of construction, they 
have sought out the most un- 
inviting paths ; they have 
been constructed, as it were, 
through the back yard of the 
coiyitry, and their routes are 
almost utterly devoid of interest ^ 
for the sight-seer and the admirer of

mscenery through which 
portions of the line 
pass not to be sur
passed by any in the

real, travellers, i 
cast to Portland, pass 
through an endless

X /

FREE FARMS FOR MILLIONS.
From Mont

going
- A BOO,000,000 ACnBH

Wheat ami Grazing Lands, for settlement, in Manitoba and 
Canadian North-West. Deep soil, well watered, wooded and richest 
in the world—easily reached by railways. Wheat—average 30 bushels 
to the acre, with fair farming.

stretch of romantic 
country, beautiful 
streams, stupendous 

and a coun
dot ted with

mountains, 
try thickly 
towns and villages, 
while Quebec being the

THE GREAT FERTILE BELT.

ltd Itiver Valley, Saskatchewan Valley, Peace River Valley, and the 
Great fertile Plains, vast areas, suitable for Grains and the Grasses 
largest (yet unoccupied) in the world.

VAST MINERAL RICHES—GOLD, SILVER, IRON, COPPER, 

SALT, Pe™qlWJ|| Etc., Etc.

IMMENSE COAL FIELDS^^EwfaMe~Supply of Cheap Fuel. 

RAILWAY FROM OCSVN TO OCEAN.

eastern terminus — in 
Canada—of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, is the 
point from which tourf 
ists make the finaB 
start for the summer 
resorts, watering places

gorgeous scenery and fine stretches of agri
cultural country. The Grand Trunk Rail
way of Canada is a notable exception to the 
general rule. It is emphatically a “front 
lawn” road, if one may be permitted to use

I G. T. R. BUILDINGS AT CHICAGO.

ithe expression to indicate the favourable 
location of its route.

FROM THE CITADEL, 
QUEBEC.

and salmon fishing of the 
lower St. Lawrence. The 
picturesque villages, grand 
scenery, and heal thriving 
air of the lower St. Lawrence

The Grand Trunk, 
jfrom Quebec to the St. Clair River, passes 
•directly through the best and most'interesting part of Canada 
•when Canada was comparatively young, the great railway was enabled 
to choose the most direct route ; selecting the best and shortest line,. 
which enabled the railway to pass straight through the districts embrac
ing the prominent towns and best agricultural districts; the Grant), 
Trunk was built directly acrqss the front of the country, formed excl
uent agricultural districts in its path, and compelled the erection of nearly - 
all the prominent towns along" its rou^e. It thus comes about mat a 
Tjde through Canada on the Grand Trunk gives .the sight-seer an excel
lent idea of the country. The man who has taken the trip, and who 
has used his eyes, tannot fail to know a very great deal about Canada ; 
he has seen that portion of it that gives the best and most accurate idea 

rpl its extent, inhabitants, and points of

Built
are, year by year, attracting 
larger and larger numbers 
of visitors, and when their 
merits become knownj^hey 
will undoubtedly be the most 
popular summer resorts on the 
continent. The fact that the 
are not yet well-known is 
strong point in their favor, 
for it gives them two advan

tages—plenty of room and 
"cheap rates of living.
^ Mr. Joseph Hickson is the 

General Manager of this 
splendid road $md Mr. W. 
Wainwright the Assistant 
General Manager.
General Passenger Agent

William Ed.......
r after year, 

interesting 
1 convers
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ng the great Canadian Pacific Railway, thp Grand 
Railway, and the Intercolonial Railway, making 

teel-rail connection from the Atlantic to the 
P through the great Fertile Belt of North 

America and the magnificently beautiful scenery of the 
North of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains.

continuous si 
Pacific Ocean

New Route from England to Asia, wholly through British territory, 
and Shortest Line through America t,o China, Japan, Australia and the 
East. Always sure and always open.

CLIMATE TIIE HEALTHIEST IN THE WORLD.
The Canadian Government gives Free Farms of 160 Acres

to every male adult of 18 years, and to every female, who is head of a 
family, on condition of living on it, offering independence for life to 
every one with very little means, but having sufficient energy t«kettle.

interest.

Built in the most 
substantial manner, 
with ijién bridges 
resting on solid piers 
of masonry, the track, 

perfectly bal- 
throughout—
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prepared by him, makes all classes who,.read 
advantages of this immense International Highway.
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through1 1 Further and full information, in pamphlets and maps, given free on 

application by letter, post free, addressed to Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, Canada, or to High Commissioner for Canada^ 
Victoria Chambers, London, S. W., England, and all Emigra&n 
Agents. - —-«Sfe
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St, Lawrence Canals.

mmTrunk is the | 
safest road on I In- I màpcontinent. Accidents | 
seldom happen on 
this well-managed 
road, and the per 
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jggP Sault Ste. Marie Canal.ge of I

enormous number of 
passengers carried 
each year, is wonder-

i

Notice to Contractors. Notice to Contractors.VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL

fully low. 
of the road 
drawing-room cars and

Nor is safety the only good characteristic o! the management 
songer coaches, 
trainmen pains-

O EALHD TENDFKS addressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
O “ Tenders for the Sault Ste. Marie Canal,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and western mails on TUESDAY, 
the 23rd day of October, next, for the formation and construction of a 
Canal on the Canadian side of the river, through the island of St.

The works will be lei in two sections, one of which will embrace the 
formation of the canal through the island ; the construction of locks, 
etc. The other, the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

map of the locality, together with plans and specific ...............
works, can be seen at this office on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day 
of October next, where printed forms of tender can also be obtained. 
A like class of information, relative to the works, can be seen at the 
office of the Local Officer in the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in mind that tenders will 
not be considered unless made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms and be accompanied by a letter stating that the person qr persons 
tendering have carefully examined the locality and the nature of the 
material fotind in the trial pits.

In the case of firms, there must be attached the actual signatures of 
the full name, the nature of the occupation and residence of each mem- 

hank deposit receipt for the sum of 
$20,000 must accompany the tender for the canal and locks ; and a 
bank deposit receipt for the sum. of $7,500 must accompany the tender 
for the deepening and widening of the channel-way at both ends, piers,

rollin
HEALED TENDERS'addressed to the undersigned anil endorsed 
kj “ Tender for the St. Lawrence Canals,” will be received at thising stock is ot the best, the 

sleeping cars, are superb, and 
‘taking, obliging and constant in their endeavours to ihake each passenger 
comfortable.

Ill

The I»as
the office until the arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tuesday, the 

3j/h day of September next, for the construction of two locks and the 
deeipening and enlargement of the upper entrance of the Galops Canal, 

d for the deepening and enlargement of the summit of the CornwallAn
Not alone the scenery and 

reminiscences of quaint old B 
Quebec, with its great ship- H 
ping port, and beipg the head B 
of navigation for ocean sailing JK|

almost every nation that sends 
out ships, but the magnificent 
industries of Eastern as well f\ 
as Western Canada pay tribute if 
to, and find accommodation 
for,, travel andetraflic on this 
model rail way.'St 1 >n treril, ^he 
commercial metropolis of the 
Dominion, is the ( 
chief headquarters,, 
al mg the line of the 
Tr :11k, going west, 
oil the flourishing towns and 

Cornwall, Prescott, 
Bruckville, Kingston, Napa- 
neo, Belleville, Bowmanvillg,
Osh a 
Port

lock stations on the Cornwall Canal between the Town of Cornwall and 
Maple Grove; the deepening and widening the channel way of 
canal, construction of bridges, etc.

A map of each of the localities, together with plans and spec 
of t,he respective works, can be seen On and after Tuesday, the. nth day 
of Seplembsr n'xt, at this office, for all the works, and for the respective 
works at the following mentioned places 

For the works at Gal

The construction of a new lock at each of the three interior

the
zËÉm

\ cifications of the 
the 9th day

1 beat 10ns
r, here, in the harbour, 

day during the
be seen vessels" from

ops, at the Lock-keeper’s House, Galops. For 
level of the Cornwall Canal, at Dickenson’s 

<s, etc., at lock-stations Nos. 18,

for the respective works at the places mentioned
In the case of firms there must he attached the actual signatures of 

the full name, the nature of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same, qpd further, a bank deposit receipt for the 
$0,000 must accompany the tender for the Galops Canal Works, and a 
'bank deposit tcecipt for the sum of $2.000 for each section of the works 
on the summit level of the Cornwall Canal ; and for each of the lock 
sections on the Cornwall Canal a bank diposit receipt for the sum of 
$4,000.

The respective deposit receipts—cl 
be endorsed over to the Minister of 
forfeited if the 
works at the ra
deposit receipts thus sent in will lie ret 
whose tenders are not accepted. •*

This Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

pening the summit 
uling ; and for the new loci 
at the Town of Cornwall.Sr

-

y 9.pJ forms of lender can be20,
for

uf
her of the same; and further, aompany s

are reach-

The respective deposit receipts—che 
be endorsed over to the Minister of 
forfeited if the 
works, at the :

The deposit receipt thus sent in will be returned to the respective 
parties whose tenders arc not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

By order,

eques will not lie accepted—must 
Railways and Canals, and Avili be 

declines entering into contract fo 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

ques will not be accepted,—must 
Railways and Canals, and will be

; party tendering 
rates and on the

r theparty tendering 
tes and on thl- t

into a contract for the 
offer submitted 

ed to the respective parties
vva, Whitby, Coboqrg,
Hope, and the marvel - 
progressive city of To- 

By this line the tra
veller—enjoying the accommodation of the best coaches and sleepers 
on any railway—can go west to London or to Hamilton, and 
thence to St. Catharines and Niagara Falls, or west to Brantford 
Woodstock, Ingersoll,^London;‘Chatham, Detroit and Chicago. '

In £h ">rt, the Grand-Trunk Railway is the international artery betwe 
Canada a.id the United States.

The

wolf’s COVE, QUEBEC.

"’b By oder,
A. P. BRADLEY A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary. Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888. /;, 1888.1
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9.30
11.00

9.30

8.00

1.30

1 30

1.30

ST. LAWRENCE h OTTAWA RAILWAY :
Manotiok, North Gower and Metcalfe...............................

I Kars, Kenmore, Merricieville, Osgoode Station, 
(•Oxford Station

2.00

}2.00
CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY West :

.. Mattawa, North Bat and all Points West of Pemlroke .. 

..Arnprior and Paieenham, Pembroke, Renfrew, Almonte.
. Carleton Place ......................................... .................................................

. .Appleton, Ashton and Stittsville..............................................
7.00 .. Brockville, Smith’s Falls, <ko...........................................................

........... 9.30
2.30 9.30

9.30

( CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY E st :
J I Gatineau Point, Buckingham, Cumberland, Thurso,
| ( Clarence, Grenville, L’Orignal, Ac., and Montreal

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY :
Alexandria, Glen Robertson, Greenpied, Maxville .. 
Eastman’s Springs, South Indian, St. Polycarpe, 

Coteau Station, Ac.................................................................

}

. 3.30 .

... 3.30 ..

UNCTION RAILWAY ;,0 A PAC]

........ 9.30

........ 7.00
3.:’,V 700

3.30 ........
7.00

3.30 7.00

2.00 7.00

7.00

12.50 3.30 
............ 7.00

1:
10.30
10.30
10.30

7.00

7.00

A.. M- P. M. p. U.

. .WESTERN- Toronto,Hamilton,London,Pi.terboro,Perth 8.00 . 

.. Belleville, Napanee, Bowmanville. .. 9.30 t
Manitoba, N.-W. Territories and British

Columbia.................................
Siiarbot Lake, Norwood 
Brockville, Kingston ..

6.30
6.30

8.00 ...............
8.00 ...............
9.30 .......... 6.30

J EASTERN.—Montreal, «fcc 8.00
9.30 1.30
........ 1.30Maritime Provinces and P. E. Island......

Cornwall, Morbisburo, Lancaster, Ac..........
Quebec and Three Rivers........................................

9.30
9.30 1.30
9.30 2.40..UNITED STATES.—Viâ Ogdensburg.

9.30..WESTERN UNITED STATES

. 2.40. .NEW YORK through mail
11.4!'do do *

AND NEW ENGLAND STATES 8.003.30 ....

9.30.......... 2.40
11,00
11.00

2.00 7.
do

2.40XKemptville2.

A.. M.

10.30
10.30

/

i(i.30
3.30
7.00Ie;:

10.30

.

K *

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OP CAT-TAD A.

The direct route between the west and all points on the Lower St. 
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfounland and St. Pierre.

All the popular Summer Sea Bathing and Fishing Resorts of Canada 
along this

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars run on through 
express trains between Montreal, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent leaving Montreal on 

Thursday morning will join outward mail steamer at Rimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered 
by this route for transport of flour and general merchandise intended for 
the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information about 
and passenger rates on application to

line.

the route, freight

E. KING,
27 Sparks Street, Ottawa, or 

\GEO. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

i36jTSt. James Street, Montreal.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B., September, l8£S.

Department of Inland Revenue.

An Act Respecting Agricultural 
Fertilizers.

The public is hereby notified that the provision's of the. 
Act respecting Agricultural Fertilizers came into force 
on the 1 st of January, 1886, and that all Fertilizers sold 
thereafter require to be sold subject to the conditions and 
restrictions therein contained—the main features of which 

‘^are as follows :—
The expression “ fertilizer ” means and includes all 

fertilizers which are sold at more than ten dollars per 
ton, and which contains ammonia, or its equivalent of 
nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of fertilizers for sale, 
shall, in the course of the month of January in each year, 
and before o"flering the same fertilizer for sale, transmit to - 
the Minister of Inland Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed 
glass jar, containing at least two pounds of the fertilizer 
manufactured or imported by him, with the certificate of 
analysis of the same, together with an affidavit setting forth 
that each jar contains a fair average sample of the fertilizer 
manufactured or imported by him ; and such shall be pre
served by the Minister of Inland Revenue for the purpose 
of comparison with any sample of fertilizer which is obtained 
in the course of the twelve months then next ensuing from 
such Manufacturer or importer, or collected under the 
provisions of the Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to the 
chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages, every such pack
age intended for sale or distribution within .Canada shall 
have the manufacturer’s certificate of analysis placed upon 
or securely attached to each package. by- the .manufacturer; 
if the fertilizer is in bags it shall be distinctly stamped or 
minted unon each bag : if it is in barrels, it shall he pithPr

&

OTTAWA MAIL SERVICE.
’r t

TIME TABLE OF ARRIVALS AHD DEPARTURES.
sr

J DUE.CLOSE.j MAILS.

m

<
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moils and 
i of which -

restrictions therein contained—the main features 
are as follows :—

The expression “ fertilizer ” 
fertilizers which are sold

8.0(I 2.00 7.0( iPCOTT
9.30........do 2.40 means and . includes all 

,nn „n. , ■ , . at mor" than TEN dollars per
ton, and which contains ammonia, or ils equivalent of 
nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.
shdMn ,manufacturer or importer of fertilizers for sale, 
shad ,n the course of the month of January in each year 
and before offering the same fertilizer for sale, transmit to •
chss^aTm i°f In’and ,Revenue’ carriage paid, a sealed 
glass jar, containing at least two pounds of the fertilizer
ÏEwïhL'" imrteî by '^™h‘he certificate of 

ZtiZ, ’ togethcr w,lh an affidavit setting forth
that each jar contains a fair average sample of the fertilizer 
manufactured or imported l>y him ; and such shall be pre
served by the Minister of Inland Revenue for the purpose 
of comparison with any sample of fertilizer which is obtained 

°/the twelve months then next ensuing from 
such manufacturer or importer, or collected under the
c^anai;s°/foreanatsisrat,0n ^ ” ‘S trMSmitted ‘he

JiïSz '3‘.XSSisyS.e;have the manufactu,^.certificate of analysis pS upon

if theUfernattaChCf“lCaCh packagc bV the.manufacturer; 
nrimV ‘1 ba6s « shall be distinctly stamped or
p inted upon each bag ; if it is in barrels, it shall be either 
branded, stamped or printed upon the head of each barrel 
or distinctly printed upon good paper and securely pasted 
upon the head of each barrel, ot upon a tag, securely 
attached to the head of each barrel; if it is in bulk the

“SiSS-*111—
No fertilizer shall bfe Sold 

unless a

2. . 1 11. (K-,
. I 11.0(

.. Kemptville............................ .........................................................................

ST LAVVRENOE & OTTAWA RAILWAY^
.. Manotiok .North Goweii and Metcalfe

.. {Ac, Mem:™v:,:le’.03coom' '^tIonV;

^NÀDAPlüJïïni^ West :
' ' A1» JIAWA’ ^0R™ ,iAY and all Points West of Pembrokf

'.'carleton Puce.A'.Cran.AM.’ Pl5MDnoKE' e^fr3w, Almonte! 

..Appleton, Ashton and Stittsville 
• ■ Brockville, Smith’s Falls, Ac .. .

2.40
2.00

9.30
2.00

11.00

9.30
2.30 9.30 8.

10.30
10.30
10.30

9.30 8. 2.20
2.20
2.20
6.30

8.
7.00

9.30
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY E st •

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY : -----------
Alexandria Glen Robebtson, Greenfied, Maxviiif 
Eastman’s Springs, South Indian ’ ”

Coteau Station, Ac..............................' ’

7.00

1.30
7.00 3.30

3.30 8.00 1 30
Sr. Polycarpe,

1.30à PONTIAC ,t

3.30
11.45

L , „ , „ BY STAGE. ~{ 8keau's Mills- H“W2.00
11.00

10.006.00 4.45 .. Hull and a copy
8.00 2.00 6.0010.00 4.45 .... , or offered or exposed for sale

"|ÏXS“°' •*■«*« taTC
Every person who sells or offers or exposes for sale anv 

fertihzer, in respect to which the provisions of this Act have
an2skntCn°ZlleH 'Vthr0r wh0 Permits a certificate of

such7 fertilizer m ‘° *7 P?ckage’ ba8 or barrel of 

accompany the bill ol inspection of such YnspetiorVtating

is contained therein-or who sells, offers or exposes for

*

the, percentage of constituents mentioned in the manu- 
factuier s certificate accompanying the same shall be ip,hi 
in each case to a penalty not exceeding fifty doits for th 

first offence, and for each subsequent offence to a 
not exceeding one hundred dollars, 
defiaencyofone/zr»**,,,, of the ammonia, or its eouiva

.. Aylmers-i 8.00 2.00
6.00 GATINEAU.—Daily to River Desert.

6.0010.00 Billings’ Bridge, Stewarton ....

10.00 ■ ■Cummings’ Bridge, Bqbillabd,Orleans & IIurdm 

• • Bqciiesteryille and Mount Sherwood. ... ~

. . ArcHVILLE................... !....... ! "

.. Merivale, Mon. Wed. and Fri. .................................

an's, Bridge- 10.00 .

11.00 .
10.00 .

9.30 .
3.30 10.00

3.30
BRITISH MAILS.

Monday 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th Viâ A» porL

SltaL6ttl2t,!9th ?nod 201,1 Via ... .Saturday mh.Sdtd ™ ............ ! ! ! !

6.30
6.30
6.30
6.30

Lettersfm- Regisimtiojymat.bejisied 15 minutes
the tuns of elositv, the above mails. previous.to

. penalty
Provided always thatThe Mails for Newfoundland will leave HalifaTmT^r^r 

22nd113 MAILS fok Australia, Tasmania, Kew Zealand
Fiji Islands, will leave San FranciscoAND

on the
^Ma^eor China and Japan via —

The Mails for Luba will leave Philaddphia, 1st, 5th, liaTairt^dwI---------------- ‘

Bermuda, 13th anr^ynh jt^rw^wardXtds*™* ^Mh A j®,1*,!0,*’ WiU le“'’e Kow York as follows 
and 29th; the Bahama Islands, lît, 11th, 13th, 15th 27th and 29ti ‘ ' 7°ne?uela and Curaçoa, 6th, 19th 
America and the Pacific Ports of feVuth America, 1st^ 10th and 20th ir J*'."a,0\13th aad 27thr Central 
Argentine Confederation,Uruguay and Paraguay, 1st and 21st3UtrêtlHay Ilst',,6th and 29th; Brazil, the 
before the departure of the above named Mails from New York L ’ et°’> should be posted two days

rei^^^S^^t'WHerM^iys 

ment of money due in respect of any pulsion thereo?

.heXyr«tnteonnSbRee°vb‘a:.edUPOn
e/miall,

Commissioner, «
i

' ( J
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in the Dommo*.

AGENTS FOR THE UNRIVALLED PIANOS OF

GHICKERINQ, STEINWAY, HAINES, QABLER, 
J EVERETT & NORDHEIMER. I ESTEY AND KIMBALL ORGANS.

Send for Catalogues, Terms and Prices to A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
Nordheimer’s Hall, MONTREAL.

THE OLDEST AND MOST EXTENSIVE PIANO !

A. & S. NORDHEIMER i

15 King Street Bast, TORONTO. 67 Sparks Street, OTTAWA.

TIMBER.
Homestead settlers, whose land is destitute of timber, 

may, upon payment ol an office fee of fifty cents, procure 
from the Crown Timber Agent a permit to cut the follow
ing quantities of-timber free of dues : 30 cords of wood, 
1,800 lineSTïeeyof house logs, »;ooo cuMc ntih, and 400 
roof rails, (_/ r Mg; _,

In cases whet 
available for tM 
land is without» 
ceedingin areal
SB . . ;.5l „ __

Licenses to cqt .timber on lands within surveyed town
ships may be obtiped. The lands covered by such 
licenses are thereby withdrawn from homestead and pre
emption entry an '

Mining Regulations “Application for grant for.
“ Grant for

ment of a mining location.” 
placer mining and affidavit of applicant.” 
placer mining.” “ Certificate of the assignment of a placer 
mining claim.” “ Grant to a bed rock flump company.” 
“ Grant for drainage.” “ Grant of right to divert water and 
construct ditches.”

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations 
to govern the disposal of Dominion Mineral Lands, the 
same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with a 
view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and 
at the same time to encourage the prospector and miner in 
order that tl\e mineral resources may be made valuable by 

jjpvelogment. »
Copiés of thb Regulations may be obtained upon 

APPLICATION TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

Diepeeal of Mimerai Lamdi other than 
Coal Lends, 1886.

To Govern the
§

rilHESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all 
L Dominion Lands containing gold, silver, cinnabar, 

lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits 
of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not 
appropriated or reserved by Government for other purposes, 
and may search therein, either by surface or subterranean 
prospecting, for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining, 
under the Regulations, a mining location for the same, but 
no mining location or mining claim shall be granted until 
the discovery of the vein, lode or deposit of mineral or 
metal within the limits of the location or claim.

1
there, is timbered land in the vicinity, 
pnxArOthe -homestead aettler, whose 
S'* PS purchase a wood lot, not ex- 
Seres, at the price of five dollars per acre

1

sale,;A. M. BURGESS, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. PAYMENTS.

Payments for land may be in cash, scrip, or Police or 
Military Bounty 

Coal.—Coal

QUARTZ MINING.
A location for mining, except for iron on veins, lodes or 

ledges of quartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed 
forty acres in area. Its length shall not be more than three 
times its breadth and its surface boundary 'hall be four 
straight lines, ttye opposite sides of which sh;:H be parallel,

< except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it
7. . may be of such a shape as may be approved of by the
; 7 q,;. Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may 
Obtain a mining location therefor, in the manner set forth in 
the Regulations which provides for the character of the anr 

I vey and the marks necessatyto designate the location on the 
. "ground. ■ ■ ■■ •
’• When the location haÿ'been marked oonfermgbly tS.tbe, 

requirements of the Rejetions, the clohfrant SnmfimMn 
. rixty days thereafter, file with the local agent in the Dominion 
- Bands Office for the district in which the topsitien ifcsituahed,

... wflrs
discovery, and describrn&i is" nearly as may k,ttot locality 
and dimensions of the calm marked out by him as afore
said ; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said 
agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's 
receipt for such fee will be the claimant’s authority to enter 
into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the 
date of his obtaining the agent’s receipt it shall bë open to 
the claimant to purchase the location on filing with the local 
agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining Operations on the 
same; buyhe claimant is requited, before the expiration of 
each of me five years, to prove that he has performed not 
less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS’ worth of labour 
during the year in the actual development of his claim, and 
at the same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, 
for which he is required to pay a fee .of FIVE DOLLARS. 

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the

warrants.
Districts have ken set apart as follows : 

t. On the Souris River, south of Moose Mountain.
2. On South Saskatchewan River, near Medicine Hat.
3. On the North Saskatchewan River, near Edmonton.
4. On the Bow; River.
5. On the Belly River.

The price per acre is, for : land
bituminous coal, $40.00, and 

When two- 
land, tenders

Dominion Lands Regulations.
Under the Dominion Lands Regulations all surveyed 

even-numbered sections, excepting 8 and s6, in Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories, which have not been home
steaded, reserved to provide wood lots for settlers, or other
wise disposed of or reserved, are to be held exclusively for 
homesteads and pre-emptions.

'HOMESTEADS.
Homesteads may be obtained upon payment of an Office 

Fee of Ten Dollars, subject to the following conditions as 
to the residence and cultivation : - „ : Ï

jF 'firthe “ Mile Belt Reserve,” that is the evch-numbered 
sections lying within one mile of the Main Line or Branches 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and which are not set apart 
for town-sites or reserves made in connection with town sites, 
railway, stifHçns, mounted police posts, mining and other 
special purposes, the homesteader shall begin actual resi
dence upon his homestead within six months from the date 
of entry, and shall reside upon and make the land his home 
for at least six months out of every twelve months for three 
years from the date of entry ; and shall within the first year 
after the date of his homestead entry, break and prepare for 
crop ten acres of his homestead quarter-section, and shall 
within the second year crop the said ten acres, and break 
and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional, making twenty, 
five acres ; and within the third year after the date,of his 
homestead entry he shall crop the said twenty-five’ acres, 
and break and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional ; so 
that within three years of the date of his homestead entry 

,Ae shall have not less than twenty-five acres cropped, and 
fifteen acres additional broken and prepared for crop.

Land, other than that included in Mile Belt, Town Site 
Reserves and Coal and Mineral Districts, may be home
steaded in either of the two following methods :

&
or

ithracite coal, $12.50. 
to purchase the sameies'>r<

Leases of Grgzih|1J^^^*e obtained for a period "
not exceeding twenty-on#JH^K no single lease shall 
covet a greater area than tog^^Htes.

The rental is two cents' an annum.
ThÀWlSC's obligèd, within egR of the three years from 

the date of granting the lease; tagjjace upon his leasehold 
not less than one-third of the »Me amount of the stock 
which he Is requited to Bjacg upon the tract leased, namely, 
one head Of citm for efH^kn acres of land embraced by 
the lease, and shall during the rest of the term maintain 
cattle thereon in at least that proportion.

After placing the prescribed numkr of cattle upon his 
leasehold, the lessee may purchase land, within the tract 
leased, for a home, farm and corral.

MINERAI. LANDS.
Any person may. explore vacant Mtfaioh lands not 

appropriated or reserved by Government for other purposes, 
and may search therein, either by , surface or subterranean 
prospecting, for miiUerahdeposits, with a view to obtaining 
a mining location for thesame, but no mining location shall 
k granted until the discovery of the vein, lode, or deposit 
of mineral or metal within the limits of the location or 
claim.

On discovering a mineral

2 DS.

9

a declaration or oath
1 ■

:

I».

I
1

a

-, :
1 :

I
j

sections lying within one mile of the Mam Line or Branches 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and which are not set apart 
for town sites or reserves made in connection with town sites, 
railway, stations, mounted police posts, mining and other 
special purposes, the homesteader shall begin actual resi
dence upon his homestead within six months from the date 
of entry, and shall reside upon and make the lantUiis home 
for at least six months out of every twelve motes for three 
years from the date of entry ; and shall within thé first year 
after the date of his homestead entry, bregk and prepare for 
crop ten acres of his homestead quarter-section, and shall 
within the second year crop the said ten acres, and break 
and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional, making tWnty- 
five acres ; and within the third year after the date of his 
homestead entry he shall crop the said twenty-five acres, 
and break and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional ; so 
that within three years of the date of his homestead entry 
he shall have not less than twenty-five acres cropped, and 
fifteen acres additional broken and prepared for crop.

Land, other than that included in Mile Belt, Town Site 
Reserves and Coal and Minéral Districts, may be home
steaded in either of the two following methods :

r. The homesteader shall begin actual residence on his 
homestead and culivation of a reasonable portion thereof 
within six months from date of entry, unless entry shall have 
been made on or after the 1st day of September, in which 
case residence need not commence until the rst day of June 
following, and continue to live upon and cultivate the land 
for at leart six months out of every twelve months for three 
years from date ol homestead entry,

2. The homesteader shall begin actual residence, as 
above, within a radius of two miles of his homestead, and 
continue to make his home within such radius for at least 
six months out of every twelve months for the three years 
next succeeding the date of homestead entry ; and shall 
within the first year from date of- entry break and prepare 
for crop ten acres of his homestead quarter-section ; and 
shall within the second year crop the said ten acres, and 
break and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional—mtiting 
twenty.five acres ; and within the third year after the date of 
his homestead entry he shall crop the said twenty-five acres, 
and break and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional,1 so 
that within three years of the date of his homestead entry 
he shall have not less than twenty-five acres cropped ; and 
shall have erected on the land a habitable house in whi ' 
he shall have lived during the the three months next 
ceding his application for homestead patent.

In the event of a homesteader desiring to secure his 
patent within a shorter period than the three years pro
vided by law, he will be permitted to purchase his home
stead on furnishing proof that he has resided on the land 
for at least twelve months subsequent to date of- homestead 
entry.

cover a greater area than 109I
The rental is two cents an aUi*r annum.
Thé.learee is obliged, within e»$of the three years from 

the date of granting the lease, ta-place upon his leasehold 
not less than one-third of the whole amount of the stock 
which he is required to time upon the tract leaaed, namely, 
one head of cattle for evH^tn acres of land embraced by 
the lease, and shall during the rest of the 
cattle thereon in at least that proportion.

After placing the prescrikd number of cattle upon his 
leasehold, the lessee may purchase land, within the tract 
leased, for a home, farm and corral.

MINERAL LANDS,
Any person may explore vacant Dominion lands not 

appropriated or reserved by Government for other purposes 
and may search therein, either by surface or subterranean 
prospecting, for mineral deposits, With a view to obtaining
a mining location for thesame, but no mining location shall 
be granted until the discovery of the vein, lode, or deposit 
of mineral or metal within the limits of the location or 
claim.

On discovering a mineral deposit any person may obWjT I 
a mining location, upon marking out his locatituLULl7 3— „„
ground, in accordance with the regulations in that bekr r*
and filing with the Agent of-Dominion Lands for the dis- 
tnct, Within ninety days from discovery, an affidavit in foi» 
prescribed by Mining Regulations, and paying at the same 
time an office fee of five dollars, which wiH entitle the 
person so recording his claim to enter on the land and 
work it for one year.

At any time before the expiration of one year from tk 
date ol recording his claim, the claimant may, upon filing 
proof with the Local Agent that he has expended in act 
mining operations on the claim the amount prescribed 
the Mining Regulations in that behalf, by paying to i 
Local Agent therefor the price pci acre fixed by the régulai 
lions, and a further sum of fifty dollars to cover the cost of : ' " 
survey, obtain a patent for said claim as provided ill-the i 
said Mining Regulations.

INFORMATION, m |
Full information respecting the Land, Timber, Coal and 

Mineral Laws and copies of the regulations, may k T 1 
obtained upon application to the Minister or the In- 
tbrior, Ottawa, Ontario ; The Commissioner or Dominion 
Lands, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of the Dominion 
Land Agents in Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

A. M. BURGESS,
Dep. Minister of Interior.

.LIST OF DOMINION LAND AND CROWN TIMBER AOINTS IN MANITOBA 
AND NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent in the Dominion 
Lands Office for the district in which the location « situated, 
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his 
discovery, and describing as nearly as may be, the locality 
and dimensions of the claim marked out by hint its afore
said ; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said 
agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent’s 
receipt for such fee will be the claimant’s authority to enter 
into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the 
date of his obtaining the agent’s receipt it shall bë open to 
the claimant to purchase the location on filing with the local 
agènt proof that he has expended not less than FIVE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining Operations on the 
same; buyhe claimant is required, before the expiration of 
each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not 
less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS’ worth of labour 
during the year in the actual development of his claim, and 
at the same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, 
for which he is required to pay afeejof FIVE 'DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the 
rate of FIVE DOLLARS PER ACRE, cash, and the sum 
of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey of the

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any 
individual claimant upon the same lode or vien.

IRON.
The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the 

mining of iron, not exceeding 160 acres in area, which shall 
be bounded by north and south and Cast and west lines 
astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in length. 
Provided that should any person making an application 
purporting to be for the purpose of mining iron thus 
obtained, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of 
a valuable mineral deposit other than iron, his right in such 
deposit shall be restricted to the area prescribed by the 
Regulations for other minerals, and the rest of the location 
shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister 
may direct.
X The regulations also provide for the manner in which 
land may be acquired for milling purposes, reduction works 
or other works incidental to mining operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the rst 
of August, 1886, k re-marked and re-entered in conformity 
with the Regulations without payment of new fees in cases 
where no existing interests would thereby k prejudicially 
affected '
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' PLACER MINING.
The regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining 

shall be applicable to placer mining as far as they relate to 
entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities, 
agents’ receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided 
for in the Regulations, including bar, dry, knch creek or 
hill diggings, and the rights and duties of miners are 
fully set forth.

■ The Regulations apply also to
R Bed-Rock Fl(imes, Drainage of Mines and Ditches.

W X The General Provisions of the Regulations include 
y he interpretation of expressions used therein; how dis
putes shall k heard and adjudicated upon; under what 
fcircumstances miners shall k entitled to akent themselves 
from their locations or diggings, etc., efc.

The Schedule of Mining Regulations 

Contains the forms tok observed in the drawing up of all 
documents such * as 1“ Application and affidavit of

. discoverer of quartz mine,” “ Receipt for fee paid by 
X applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on 

extension of time.for purchase of a mining location.” 
“ Patent of a mining location.” “ Certificate of the assign

ai

P~l Ottc. Addm. ofName of Agent Name of District Agency.
PRE-EMPTIONS.

Any homesteader may at the same time as he makes his 
homestead entry, but not at a later date, should there k 
available land adjoining the homestead, enter an additional 
quarter-section of land as a pre-emption on payment of an 
office fee of ten dollars.

The pre-emption right entitles the homesteader, who 
obtains entry for a pre-emption, to purchase tk land so 
pre-empted on becoming entitled to his homestead patent • 
but should the homesteader tail to fulfil the homestead con
ditions, he forfeits all claim to his pre-emption.

The price of pre-emptions is two dollars and fifty cents an 
acre. Where land is north of the northerly limit oftk 
land grant, along the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and is-not within twenty-four miles of any branch 
of that Railway, or twelve miles of any ether Railway, pre
emptions may k obtained for two dollars p« acre.
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